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5%
W E OWN AND OFFER
$ I 0,000.00
JOPLIN, MISSOURI
20 Year Sewer Bonds
F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T !
Assessed valuation for ta x a t io n ........................................
Total debt, this issue included...................... $196,500
Loss sinking fund . . . . . . . .  3,560
$7,142,000
The Courier-Gazette
TW ICE-A-WFCK
A L L  T H F  H O  *  N f - A f *
Published ov»»ry Tuesday and Saturday m orning 
from 4 Mai n S treet, Rockland, Maine.
NKWSPA PER HISTt *H V 
The Rockland G azette wa*» eatahliahed in 1K4*' 
In 1874 the Courier wax established, ami consoli 
dated w ith the G azette in 188*2. The Free Tn 
was established in 1AV», and in l«9t Changed it* 
name to the Tribune. These paper* consol Mated 
March 17, 1897.
First Baptist History
Church W as Organized In 1835 — First H ouse 
W orship Built In 1839; Rebuilt Into Present Church 
In 1881 —H as Had 14 Pastors.
B Y  T H E  B O C K L A N O  P U B L I S H I N O  C O .
Net d e b t .....................  ..............................................  $192,940
Population, estimated 40,000.
Joplin is the commercial center ol the celebrated southwestern Missouri lead 
and tine region. Besides its mining business, which ^mounts to about Sio.ooo.ooo 
yearly, it lias such diversified commercial interests as white lead and smelting works, 
foundries, machine shops, large manufacturing and wholesale houses, etc. There arc 
seven banks with deposits aggregating over S3,500,000. Four large railway systems, 
the Kansas City Southern, Missouri-Pacific, St Louis & San Francisco and Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas, furnish transportation facilities.
These bonds are issued to provide funds for sanitary and storm 
sewers, and are a direct obligation of tho city.
Price to net 4 3-4 per cent.
Legal investment for Maine Savings Hanks
Maynard S. Bird & CO.
14 School Street Rockland, MAINE
Subscription* 92 per year In advanco . 
paid at tho end o f tho year: "ingle copie
very rcasonaide.
C om m unications npon topics «f genera, in ­
terest are so lic ited .
Entered at the postofTleo at Rockland for clr- 
cnlation  at second-class postal rates.
It's a goo< 1 th ing  to have an ansound  
hobby ridden hard, for i t ’« the sooner 
ridden to dea th .—D ickens.
The Talk of the Town 
CAMDEN AUCTION
OF ARTICLES FROM
NORU1TBEGA and
The STEARNS ESTATE
DON'T FORGET THE TIME AND PLACE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
JANUARY 30 and 31, From 1.30 to 5,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS
JAN’Y 31 and FEBY I, From 6.30 to 9.30
And Continue During the Afternoons and 
Evenings of the Next Week Until Sold
Advance sheets of the Century Mags 
zlne for February give us early news of 
a most interesting editorial upon “New  
Hope for the Forests.” Says the editor 
In the issue of this magazine for De- 
embor, 1904, w as an editorial article on 
'The Next Steps in Forest Reform ' 
advocating (1) President Roosevelt's 
policy of transferring the control of the 
national forests of the Bureau of For­
estry of the Agricultural Department; 
|2) the retrocession of the Yosemitc 
Valley to the general government; and 
(3) the reservation, by concerted action 
of the States, of the upper altitudes of 
the Whole Appalachian range. The first 
and second of these propositions have 
happily been accomplished, and a, for­
tunate approach to the third is made 
by the patriotic action of the President 
in ills Invitation, announced November 
to the governors of the States to 
meet In conference at the W hite House 
In May to consider the conservation of 
the natural resources of the country, 
including—of course, and primarily—the 
forests.
The Century prints letters from the 
Governors of 17 States showing an 
eager readiness to eo-operate in some 
intelligent plan for forest preservation. 
Governor Cobb writes:
1 believe that no State ill the Union 
is more interested than Maine in the 
question of forest conservation, and I 
should consider it my duty while hold­
ing this office to undertake to cooperate 
with the President of the United States 
and with the Governors of the other 
States in advancing any movement 
culated reasonably and equitably 
safeguard this natural resource.
The 75th anniversary of the First 
Baptist church of Rockland is being 
lehrnted as The Courier-Gazette goes 
to press today. The exercises opened 
on Sunday morning and will close 
Thursday night. The program for to­
night and the two closing days is as 
follows:
ora MINISTERS  
Tuesday, 7.15 p. ill.
Organ V oluntary—Herelisde Schubert
Anthem  •'The Heavens Are T elling  ' Haydn 
Scripture Reading  
l'rayer- Rev. O. Howard Newton  
Solo "The Hedy V ision"  
ou r  E x -P a st .r s  ;
Rev. W. O. Holman 
Rev. w .  C. Harrows 
• rv. Robert W. VanKirk  
Solo—.'The Promise of Life"
Mrs. Grace Strout 
Our P ity rastors
Mrs. Ada M ills
. Russell Woodman 
. E. H . Chapin  
A. W. I aylnr
Roberts, Nov. 1882-June 1991, John II 
Parshley, Nov. 1991-1997, Robert Van 
Kirk, Nov. 1897-March 1903, W. .1 Da>. 
July 1903. Omitting the present pastor- 
nte the average length of pastorate* 
of j has been a trifle over five years.
Among these m inisters were some 
men of Intellectual power and great 
executive ability. .Some of ch? m*w« 
Rifted preachers of their day have ex ­
ercised the pastoral office over this 
church. Two of the most gift*-,i in pul­
pit oratory were Isaac Kalloc » and J 
H. Parshley. The former 1 ft thewere Job Ingraham. David Crockett.and George Thomas. The newly organ- . . . __, ___  - .
I zed church held meetings alternately church to become pastor of ! mont
at Blackington’s  Corner in the old 
school house and at the "Shore Village" 
In a  small buildinR which stood on the 
grounds where the court house now 
stands.
The church had no settled pastor the 
first year but was supplied one fourth 
of the time by Rev. A marl ah Kalloch,
Temple, Boston, v.here he ha-1 a Dr11 - 
l:ant 1 1 cord as a preacher for *oint 
• nrs. He was the son o ' Amarlan Kal- 
loc.h the first pastor, a man of Intellect­
ual attainm ents. John Parshley was 
among the latest pnstois. Of his abil­
ity as a  public srpeaker one hears more 
today than of any other connected
Hy mn  Zion’* W atchmen All Awake"
3 D oddridge
10*v . Robert SutelifTo 
Rev. John H. 'it lin t
lioir "Lead IT* H eavenly Father w iugand 
Duet A. W. Benner, Mrs. Ada Mills 
Benediction
organ  Postlude—fioatlude Hitimnerel
OITIt U llU R i.lI  FELLOW SHIP  
W ednesday, 2 p. in ., Pastor presid ing  
Organ P relude- E levation  in A Mat
N icolas MeIml
Hymn 208—“ Como Thou A lm ighty King"
\N esley
Hymn 521—"Zion Stands W illi H ills Sur­
rounded’’ Kelly
Psaltn '3 in unison  
Solo, Edith B icknell 
Sci ipture Reading  
Prayer— Rev. F. K. C’onant 
fill * • n u in I Hymn
Roll Call—Responses by Pastorates 
Solo. Mabel Kalloch
Aildress "The C onstruction of the Church” 
Rev. <i. F . Roulllard
llym n 618—"G lorious Things of Thee Are 
Spoken"
Benediction  
Organ Postlude 1 Homan March"
Newton  
Clark
TIIE AUCTION WILL BE PRECEDED BY A
PRIVATE SALE
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
JA N ’Y 2 7 , 2 8  and 2 9
Mornings 10.30 to 12.30, Afternoons 2 to 5, Evenings 7 to 9
At the Private Sale Mr. Edward Stearns 
will be in attendance and at the Auction. V. 
K. Cummings will be Auctioneer.
t h e  s a l e  a n d  a u c t i o n  w i l l  b e  h e l d  in  t h e
PERRY BUILDING. CAMDEN
Where Hamilton’s restaurant used to be, back of Carleton,
* ,U*There being a large and varied list of urtieles to be sold every­
body should find something desirable. In many lines there area  
number of articles, for instance, eleven bedatfcads, fifteen bureaus, 
five pairs of brass andirons, twenty lamps, seven trunks and many 
tables, chairs, springs, mattresses, toilet sets, brackets, curtain poles, 
etc., etc. Such articles will be sold at any time when requested but 
the carriages will be sold on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock unless 
stormy, when sold the next pleasant afternoon at the same hour. Be­
sides tho*** articles mentioned above, there are dishes, pictures, has­
socks, sli nlo curtains, rods, riijgs, knobs, books, catches, brackets, 
shelves, castors, ink stands, straw matting, stands, vases, robes, horns, 
ornaments, bric-a-brac, harnesses, lanterns, plows, cow-ties, wire, sad­
dles, valises, sepaiator, washing machine, Babcock milk tester, speak­
ing tubes, lawn mowers, some line pieces of paneled, carved and turned 
wood work, etc., etc. Many of the things will go at a low price as 
they are old and worn while some things aie as good as new. Better 
drop ’round and bid.
EVERYBODY IS INTERESTED
SMALL BILLS FOR FURTHER DETAILS
That many breeds of game birds are j 
seriously threatened with extinction In j 
America at the present time Is averted  
by ornithological authorities. Report* 
which have been received <Lt tne bead- 
quarters in New York of the National 
Association of Audubon Societies from 
sportsmen, wardens and experts In 
every section of the country show 
alarming decrease in grouse, quail, 
woodcock and various shore Tfirdn. Not 
only sport, but public health wUll suffer 
permanent injury, so otllcers of the a s ­
sociation declare, unless action is taken 
by Legislatures this winter to protect 
these dying races of game, but at the 
same time they say that enlargement 
of the activ ities of the Biological Sur­
vey, which was recommended In the 
President's message, will effectively  
cheek tills general devastation of 
America’s gam e birds.
W  ' i ; i
kl- ■ * 4 i .L d i i
si ’ r v  s i  V?
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has prospered spiritually and m aterial­
ly Ho ha8 baptized 50 and received If 
hy letter In 1906 through his effort* 
the church Interior was renovated and 
beautified. Thirteen fine stained gins* 
windows were put In. seven of them fil­
ing memorial In character. To they# 
was added, ns a gift from the late Hon. 
Sidney M. Bird, a beautiful memorial 
window of exquisite workmanship. Mr. 
Day has recently organized a Men* 
League now numbering close to 1^ 
members with constant additions. This 
league m eets monthly at a  banquet, 
and listens to some of the best speak­
ers who can be secured. The purpose 
of the league is the fostering >f frater­
nal fellowship among men. The church 
vestry has Just been redecorated and 
new folding dhuirs put In in place of the 
settees of some time standing.
The Rockland church has alw ays  
held a place among the strong and lead­
ing churches of the denomination in the 
state. Its  present membership Is 458.
Rev. William J. Day. Pastor.
T h e  O ld  M e e t in g  li«
I'Kol'I.K.
notice
e n d o n 's
OUR YOUNT 
W ednesday,
Organ Prelude, "A ve uai 
M usic, "Come, 11 Come, 
brcl”
Young People’s Chorus 
Scripture Reading 
Hurt, *Mv Sunday School Teacher
Mr* Ada M ills, Mrs. Ida M ilk 
Prayer- K< v. Clarence Kuiery 
M usic
A ddress—"The Transllguring o f I.iD 
Rev. 11. B. H utchins 
M usic—"Girded for Buttle
Young People
B enediction  
Post link— postlude in (
OUR WOMEN
T h u n u lay , -• p. in .. >lrx. It. ' . IIrII. i t , Hiding
O rg a n  P r e lu d e  ‘A n d a n 'e  P a s to r a le  >t* p l ie n s  
S»tii» "Truth, Glorious V ictory" W einvicri 
Mrs. Sarah Hall Herrick  
Scripture Reading
I'horns
Gounod
— M rs. M ile 
S o lo , A lic e  F isk e  
A d d rc ts e s  :
••W om en an d R efo rm  
Mrs, I.. M S si*‘\ . ‘l i . , I'n-R. «  .«' I > 
••W om en an d  M iss io u s "
M rs. M. C. R eyn o ld s, C or S ee. W . B. II M. 
S olo  Selected ,’ M rs. S a ra h  H ull H e rrick  
'• n u r  P ast W o rk ers  an d  H e lp e rs ' 
M is s N 'a n e y T  sleep*
Hymn flfl3 - ” C •aeh’the Blest Salvation"
Commenting upon tho public 
taken of the late Samuel Fen 
death, the Stamford Advocate says:
It Is gratifying to observe with what 
‘Unanimity and sincere feeling the Con­
necticut press of all ranks and classes 
have referred to the lamented death of 
the late Mr. Fessenden. The newspa­
per reports and remarks on the event : 
art' churnetbiizcU foi Liu most part •*> f„"t“„.lo- JeIiafuI. in It Hat II,
Inti'lllgDiit appreciation anil a sincerely | . .. >)1N
sym pathetic spirit. Nor is it n mark­
able that, though the press throughout Thuntilay. 7.1.1 I'm-lb■v.F..l.lliekiicll 1' 
the Stuff pays Just and Ketierou- trih- | OrgRJi Tolustary—••Meditatt'in  ^  ^
tiles to tile deceased as a brilliant Srripluru Heading 
lawyer and a masterful factor in the ■■ 
field of S late politics, all unite with 
special em phasis in speaking of those 
engaging and genial, manly anti inspir­
ing personal qualities and characteris­
tics which, more than anything else, ac­
counted for his wide and warm popu­
larity.
who was the pastor of the First Bap­
tist church of Thomaston. Mr Kalloch 
accepted a call to become .pastor March 
1, 1834, at a  salary of $312. He served 
the church for 14 years. This was by 
far the longest pastorate in the history 
of the church. The need of a meeting 
house soon began to be felt, but the 
church was too straitened financially to 
build such tt house alone. There were 
at this time quite a number of Congrc- 
Rationalists in the village though they  
had no church organization, and were
wIthout a regular minister. A .......g-
nlzed leader among them was Iddo 
Kimball, a man L>f sonic naans. Mr. 
Kimball offered, in behalf of the Con- 
gregatiomilists, to unite with the Bap­
tists In building a house of worship to 
be occupied jointly by the two denomi­
nations. The house was built In 18.15. 
This Union m eeting house has been 
twice substantially rebuilt, and i t its 
modified and beautified form Is the 
house still occupied by the Uongrega- 
tionallst church of Rockland.
The Joint ownership of this meeting 
i continued until 1838. when the 
Baptists sold their part to the Cohgre- 
itlonnllsts and March 16th of that 
ar the church voted to build a house 
Its own. The editlee was completed 
md dedicated Dec. 1, 183'J. This build­
ing has been twice enlarged, first dur­
ing the pastorate of Rev. Isaac Kalloch 
ind later under the administration of 
W. o . Holman. In 1881 the church 
was rebuilt, under the pastorate of ltev.
with the church. His death occurred 
last year.
There are three living ex-p.tsto s: 
Rev. W. O. Holman who resides in 
Rockland, but .is out of active work of 
the ministry. Rev. \V. C. Harrows, pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church of Bld- 
deford. and Rev. Robert Van Kirk, pas­
tor of the First Baptist church. Jack- 
son. Michigan.
o f  clerks the church has had twelve
vii e bi Ing tli" present clerk, George M 
Bratnerd who has filled that office for 
nearly 30 years. The clerks prior to Mr. 
Brainerd were : Timothy Wellman,
Israel .1 Perry. J. Wakefield. E. S. 
Smith. Rufus Y. Crie, Helmut Burpee, 
Edgar A. Hurpccc, J. A. Ingraham, 
George W. W hite and Rev. S. L. U. 
Chase.
(if deacons the church has had 18—two 
Isaac Gregory and Peter Hall, each 
served in tills capacity for over half a 
century. The former served 52 and the 
latter 51 years. Tile other deacons 
w e r e :  J o lt  Ingraham. David Crockett, 
George Thomas, Wm. R. Chapman, 
llenry  Ingraham, Thus. W. llix , Theo. 
. lo r .  p, Howard. Mero Kalloch, Wm 
Wilson, Jacob Shaw.Jr., Hiram H. Crie, 
George M. Brainerd, A. Bradford But- 
1, r.Frank S. Kallodh,Charles A. Young, 
Ephriant E. Post.
Fourteen treasurers have looked after  
the finances. II. H. Crie, now of sain t­
ed memory, holding tills olliec longest. 
Tin- other treasurers were: Henry In-
Cbats on Books.
Kipling'-1* "Jungle Book," It Is report­
ed. is tho most popular of all his works. 
Tw enty-four editions have been pub­
lished and the sales steadily continue.
"Tho Twentieth Century American'* 
is the title of a book which i to b* 
brought out by the Putnams within a 
few months. Its author Is an Kngllsh- 
man who has lived for many years in 
our country, who has travelled all over 
it. anil who is reported to have made 
his observations with good sense and 
sympathy.
It is interesting to hear that In Great 
Britain at least the popularity of ^lr 
W alter Scott is still overwhelming. Am 
experienced dealer i- reported as say­
ing: "Scott, Thackeray and Dlckenm
were never In greater demand; Dlckenm 
particularly. Rut Scott for the moment 
outstrips them all. I really think that 
sometim es he will run Shakespeare 
hard."
Apropos of the recently opened 
Keats-Shelley memorial house 1b 
Rome, Ra(taelo SImboli writes, in Put­
nam's for February of K eats and Shel­
ley and their associations in the Eter­
nal City. A view of the house Itself,im 
wfhleh Keats died, Is given and pictures 
are reproduced of the two poets and of 
their own and other tombstones in the 
Protestant Cemetery.
Why has there been no biography of 
George du Maurler? This Is a  quest ium 
which has often been asked without re­
sult. A British paragrupher who lately  
brought the question up again mentions 
that the preparation of such a biogra­
phy was contemplated by Frederick 
Whyte, but the project came to nothing.
Du Maurler wrote ex 
letters, many of which 
An interesting stater
the publish'
of which t )!•’>•
W  L a w  so  
In g  u p  h is
Music - " Wlieu 
Male Quartette 
Addresses:
live
a chorus
R c v .w . o  Holman 
Stand Before the King"
mtiiul l'alm er, A. 'V. Ben 
•d Mu rm.tn, Kay Greene
police Commissioner Bingham in Ids 
annual report has startled New York 
by the bald assertion that the city "is 
hi the hands of criminals" and that 
many of the m agistrates and higher 
Judges are in league with politicians .•» 
protect certain offenders known to the 
system. He asks how it is possible f«»r 
the police to be free from political In­
fluence when the whole election ma- 
hinery is placed in their hands. Law. 
ireaklng. he continues, is the easiest 
business now conducted in New York.
• 1 lu* Muuhooil o f  J ckUh 
Today" Rev. F. I.
’H itch Your W agon tu ;» >
i of
I. Tv
M Ubic- The l.ord i« My 8 tlen gth  
Men's < horn*.
Benediction  ..
Oighii Postlude -M agnificat in 1 Major
SE>
S A V IN G S  BANKC A M D E N
R O C K P O R T ,  M A I N E
Tliib Lank ainn, to bu the most vouservalivo in Knox (.'utility 
Sai'uty yitisT—and Lust d iv idtnd  rolum  voimisUn t, NtXT 
Money saved, means cask when NKtcnun 
W hy not open an account now
INTEREST— FIRST OF EACH MONTH
I'laiiRUiaii
*t *t
brief history of the
SEASHORE PROPERTY
FOR S A Lt
h ix tt cu mile* from Rockland, a Modern House 
o ffo u iU x u  zoom *; MJ*aurpa*»ed niLualtou, d i­
rectly on Uujbea ; artcaian v*< 11; open tiivplaoca. 
furua.ee. Two acres o f  land fc‘»r quick aale 
U> close an estate , w ould aoll for^ gd&UO,^  A^^reat
bargain. Addteas C. M. W ALKER, Ruck 
dame. 70tf
H, E. GRI6BIN, M. D.
H i ,  EAR, NOSE and THROAT
9 CLAkhMONT ST . kOCKLANU, M li. 
O K , .  H o u r , :  »  t j  1 4  a  in .  i t  t o  *  l> U l , 
a n d  b y  n p p u J u i u ic u t
Telephone couuec l i  an. ^
<»f the m arly 250 private churitalW 
organizations in Boston, 31) alone spent 
in 1906, nearly 6800.000 in efforts to 
lievo distress of various kinds. Using 
the most conservative estim ates, not 
far from 6300,000 of thl*> money went to 
take care of the results of the use of 
alcohol, and of this amount, about 
6 1 5 0 . were used alone in caring for 
children made destitute or abused by 
drink.
h lu ip it) Kriut'U) f'*r L a G r ip p e .
Lu grippe coughs ure dangerous ns 
they frequently develop into pneu­
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not only 
»u>ps the cough but Inals and strength
the lungs so that no serious results | i^e above dat 
need be feared The genuine Foley s 
Honey and Tar contains no harmfu* 
drugs and is in a yedow package Re­
fuse substitutes. C. H Pendleton, 
druggist and optician, and F. H Call, 
druggist.
Following is 
church:
On Sunday, Jan. 31, 17fc4. Flder Is 
Fuse, one of the pioneer Baptist min­
isters of the State of Maine, preached 
sermon in Oliver Robbins' barn in that 
part of the town of Thomaston known 
as the WYssii/woskcag, now South 
Thomaston. A powerful revival 
lowed this sermon, so that by the last 
of May that year a church was c 
lzed In that same barn with Air. 
as the pastor.
A house of worship was erected ami 
dedicated in 1790. This edifice stood 
where bui.l for ovei a century, being 
destroyed 'y  lightning Feb. 15. IVJ* 
This First Baptist church of South 
I Thomaston was the mother of the s 
olid Baptist church of Thomaaton, 
the Third Baptist church of Thou 
ton, now known as the First Bapli 
church of BocklamJ. this city at 
time having no separate existence 
being a part of Thomaston knowi 
I tin "Shore Village."
In the Shore Village. Jan. 5, 133 
meeting was held which was to d 
mine the future of Baptists in the 
of Rockland. It was voted at 
meeting to call a council Feb. '1 of that 
year u  assist in organizing the Third 
; apt 1st church of Thomaston. The 
il met, according to the call, 
in the schoolhouse 
Blackington's Corner at 9 a. in., u 
the church was organized with 35 c< 
alim ent members. The ust one of these 
to pu>s away was Elizabeth Thorndike, 
who died Sept 22, 1395.
The first deacons to s
m
•eedingly good 
re in existence, 
ent by Thack- 
;he late Profes- 
lO-w,’ he said, 
cribe an Irlsh- 
ouhl describe a 
led him of Mr. 
at’s not what I 
simile of a man 
ion from life, 
mid n't I n veift a
r of Every-
• a production
• proud. From* 
represents an oriental 
r and Intricate design,
pages, where Thomua 
Ins his reasons for glv 
aged war upon crim i­
nal high finance, the m agazine is pack­
ed with interesting, forceful narrative 
and a goodly share of romance and hu­
mor.
Most publishers are careful to note 
the expiration of copyright before bring 
ing out reprints— but once in a while an 
accident happen.-. A firm in Scotlund 
which luis anticipated by only a few  
week* the release from copyright of 
Dickens's "Our Mutual Friend-’ has had 
to withdraw its edition. Another Scot­
tish firm was obliged to forfeit an edi­
tion of Darwin's "Voyage of the Bea­
gle." having brought it out long before 
the copyright had expired.
<; I’. Putnam s Sons in announcing
the combination of Putnam's Monthly 
ami The Hinder, an illustrate,l m agaz- 
ine of w ide range of interest which lias 
com it* rapidly to the front under the en­
ergetic management of the liobbs-M er­
rill r  ... of lndlamt.po.is. The Reader 
I lias given special attention to fiction 
I .md description, and the new monthly 
will present more stores and descript- 
I ive articles than heretofore, while the 
literary quality which has been the dis­
tinguishing characteristic of Putnam'* 
will sutler no impairment.
'Hie editors of Woman's Home Com­
panion, for whom Jack London is sail­
ing around the world in his little boat 
Smirk, state that he is now more than  
a  month overdue at Tahiti of the Soci­
ety Islands, for which pin,* In sailed  
from Hilo, Hawaii, u i October 27th. 
L o n d o n  sailed from Han FiuncUco on 
May 4th and reached Hawaii about a 
ompunied on hi* 
age around the world by his wife, a 
tain, an engine* r, one sailor, and  
Japanese servants. The brilliant 
>r-w liter expv ts to spend seven  
rs on his voyage around the world. 
Interesting and 
long tlie route.
month later.
out-
ng at all 'so
- t i l e - w a v  p!
I A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
• quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop'* Cough 
Pure. And it is so thoroughly aarmlesa 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mother* 
I everywhere to give it wlthi :t hesita­
tion, ev
| a lung 
sh the
:o young babes, 
i lea\ es and lei 
ing mountuiiroL 
rurally* propc
The whoie- 
er steins of 
shrub, fur-
0 0 P s e & iW -
NY. C. Barov.«. In Its pi<s-ut 
The chuicb had fourteen |.a>tOra . 
lie ticveiuy.five year, ex - b i  e. 
were Amurluh Kailoch 1893-1847 
Ilsley 1848-1849. Jexe|)h Belcher. 
July 1849-Feb 18S0. Isaac Kalloch 
1801-Sept. 1804. Nathaniel Bullet 
1800-Sepl. 1809. Henry A Hart. 
ISW-Fcb. 1866. \V. O. Holman Mu: 
May 18*19. D Tibbetts. UT"
B  C h a s e .  A p r il 1872 A p r il  1878.
Wake-lleUl. II
Shoop's Cougn Cure il calms the cough
and heals tne sore and sen si tl y e broil.
• •hia. mem oi anes No opium. no chio-
ruforin. nothing harsh Used to injure or
suppress Simply a re»mou* plant ex-
iact, that helps to lu•ai achl ng lungs.
The Span lards call iltus shi ub which
1 the Docioi uses, "The Sucre,J Herb.’*
| Always dt 
Cure. All
.•maud Ur.
Dealers
- Couga
 ^ o u 1< L AY Ot< l l >  Ht ' h \ \
T H E  W > C K L A \ ' «  l O l  H l M M i ' / F T T K :  U  K s n A '  . . TANrATIV 28.  HMI8.
The Courier-Gazette
rw ir f  -a . w e b k
TTI" R 'U  TM'l.F.OATE
The Baptist Anniversary
Sunday’s Opening Exercise* Att ac'^d L i rg '  Congrr- 
g a n o n s- Gove'nor Cobb a d Oiher Dis inguish d 
Spe kers Last N ight.
.1 from 111- 
In 1S01. Wh. 
•nine Into ex •
gin i
Lit 3 Im
lem en . doit 
id of the di:
'd ' from the*
period of the Lin
lods in the hi
The do mi of . of tl
•attern  end.
The Courier-Gazette announe 
this connection the name of Hon. 
Ham S. White of Rockland.
Mr. W hite is an active and stf 
Republican, a business ma 
lairs, prominent in the wider circle
Wil-
»rreen. the organ front, choir rail and 
I pulpit platform being ornamented with 
that material, while suspended above 
| the pulpit on a background of ever­
green were the figures "1833-1908.” A 
stalwart dash of more brilliant color was atford- 
arge af- ed by the presence of national flags.
ing draped over the table at the 
right of the platform, and three being
Ma e thi
outside the schools and halls of 
earning, that has done so much to 
shape and direct legislation u, on the 
great and burning m o.al ls?uts of every 
day and generation as the Church. Its 
influence is often belittled, at tim es sec-
id in tin
is no s Thi of
the state, throughout which he has an | fortoonej  across the gallery front cm 
4 .
r-frHoman whom It is an honor for a ' Quot of pinks and roses sent by Misses 
gentiem a : Jessie and Ernestine Davies in memory
state to select as its  representat.t e In a ; ^  the(r ^  ,m ,lhor
great national convention. No worthier The fealure 0f the morning service 
r.ame can be added to the list that was the historical address by the pas-
t e c .  \V J. Day. On the first pageMaine will send to Chicago. It is eight 
years since Rockland had the honor of 
being represented in this capacity, and 
in presenting the name of Mr. White 
for cons! deration by the delegates of th- 
District Convention, we are confident 
that the proposal so combines a fitness
siderallor.s as renders the suggestion  
eiicit the cordial approval of the 
District Hepublicans.
THE BAPTISTS.
one t«
of this issue will be found a summary 
of some of the principal events connect­
ed with the church's 73 years’ history, 
but the pleasure and privilege of pub­
lishing Mr. D ay’s splendid address in 
full is reserved for issues of The Coui- 
ier-Gazette in the near future, to b« 
given in several installm ents. Th* 
names of the S3 original members, 
omitted from our first page article b> 
oversight, were as follows: Brethren—
Tint' thy Wellman. Ephraim Hall, Jona­
than
Berm
Davie 
ird Im
‘i ockt 1 1 , J* 
ihiun. Josii
rs—Hannah
ing cth
his Barrowt 
:*hen Hatch
Igail Crock 
Thorndike
j # 4
rsary. It has alw ays been the! 
f his paper to r-eord in as com- 
i manner as possible every local | 
of such considerable importance I 
i appears to be. holding that the I 
of the community is in this
Huin null H ank n. Hur. ■ ah Ingraham,
Ma ry Counco, ReBecca (Crockett. Sarah
Fal os, -Mary Ingraham, Peggy Thomas.
Ma rguret Branton, Mary Rider, Lucy
Ga;y, Lydia Toiman, Sy"bell Fales. Ann
Jorles, Lucy Ingraham, Lucy Thomas.
Na ney Ferry.
The o.dest living member of the 
preserved to the best possible I church is Mrs. Lydia Hatch, aged near­
ly 94 years. The other members who 
were baptized during the pastorate of
history 
man net
advantage. The Baptist denomination 
has always been among the most flour­
ishing and powerful in this corner of 
Maine, wielding an influence that if not ] M 
at all times apparent on the surface yet 
was weighty in its continuity and 
eventual results. The period of seven­
ty-five years in the history of this 
church coincides with the period mark­
ing the rise and development of the
retlv derided, but it is alw ays there, at- 
.
o lysis to ihe innate and inherent best in 
men. its m otives are %lways right and 
in the end compel submission and re­
spect.
Whoever dreams in Maine that the
Amariah Kalloch were Mr.-. Jo- Church is not to be reckoned with, in England
were r>5 churches. Sixteen 
in form the Damariscotba 
The fourth period embraces tin* 22 
years between 1$42 and 1S64. I here 
were many profitable revivals. The 
fifth period also covers 22 years to 1886. 
and was remarkable for pastoral 
changes. 'Hie last period opened with 
19 churches.
the hugest number of churches in 
the Association at any one time was 59, 
with 34 ordained ministers. This was 
in 1817. The largest number of church 
members, 3781, was also in thatx year, 
l he smallest number of churches, after 
st veral divisions, was 1S44. namely 15. 
No other Association in the state has 
been so often divided, or is the mother 
of so many Associations.
The present status of the Association  
is as follows: Churches. 23; ministers,
18; stated supplies, four; membership. 
2715; value of church property, ID3.200; 
benevolent contributions lust year. I 
I , .591.
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The Maine Baptists
The condition of the Baptist denom- j 
(nation in this state was told very In­
terestingly by Rev. 1. B. Mower. I> D.. . 
corresponding secretary of the Maim*' 
Baptist Missionary Convention. Fol- j 
owing is a brief abstract:
The history cf the Baptist denomina- | 
i tiuii in Maine is a part of the record of i 
j that great movement toward religious 
Ifievdnin which began when Martin 
! Luther discovered the meaning of that | 
scripture which became his great life- 
, text, “ The just shall live by faith .” Af­
ter the German Reformation, the Eng­
lish Reformation; after the English  
Reformation, or rather a part of it, 
i Puritanism, in its effort to lift the E s­
tablished Church to higher levels; and 
after Puritanism, on the shores of New
tmv- ligations from without, the’ unity of the i
i the church. * Is very matkril. This freedom j
rncc from out«it!r authority and trol Is in j
nos- ! harmony with the genius oif thi? denom-
d *1 * Illation
When Dr. S. F. Smith. nt nne time
An- pii-tor or the W ateiville chu reh nnd
['ford ! prnfrssni in Colliy i'o".i . ga 110 to 1 he j
’.he j no 1 1 our nalloiin! hymn . "Aimerlcn.’* |
he w-onhiiy r \|n < -s i,l  th<» liberty nnd i
fitl.h m il devotion of tho 
i i.ifti t i our denomination its
rim have 
enduring j
ro a d .1strength.
1»;;. . ft ft
Colby Co'legr
President W illie of Colly lb go. un- 1
able to figure In lln p.o gram ns
1 18 4 ■ .\iet!u . d. showed n is iom tlon of a subs; 1.m e. senflin
in l 
g Pt
the selec- 
of. HU*, h
Ho... Ilu oil 01 Coll i 0 .i.leg*\  whose
HIV tii.l 111 y us mi orator 1. 1 knownf..i m Ihrmigliout tlie suite.
toll a
iToll . sor 1 , inch spoke •in the theme
"The Royal Charter of Kdue;!itlon,” t*-urlng lus.ruti g his su iijcc.; nr. l by refeience
•»\ III III.; idui-inioniil Id. a set In f-i>re Israelrelics by Mo*es, the greatest educut or of tin-
t AS- tiqui.y. find Whos • ideal bore legitlm aiefrom ft nit In the thought of Cliristianlty re-
et off
i»ptcring education; and second ly, by
j reference to those ideals c•urnmt ill our
.
the religious liberty which
C. C. Chamber and J. H. Flint. that it believes best calculated to sure social order and well-being, will
marks a new era in ecclesiastical his­
tory. In t s mighty struggle for abso
At the evening service the portraits sure social oruer anu iv cu -r a m , lute liberty of conscience, the Baptists
x deceased pastors of the church suffer a rude awakening, and whoever with 1{oger w illiam s as exponent and 
believes that respect for law is essen- 'were >eiled. These portraits, which __
are striking likenesses of life size, made for  the preservation o the prln
....... s.f amw. Ciples of self-governm ent will prayby the Sprague-Hathaway Co. of Som­
erville. Mass., and framed by John D. , 
May of this city, were presented as fol­
lows: Rev. Amariah Kal.och. by his
city. The men who were the pillars o f , daughters, Mrs. Jennie M. Varney and 
th« chu ch in the early days were at the Mrs. Fannie Rowe; Rev. Silas llsley. by 
time pillars in the municipal i his only livingsame
sHruo'ure. We are accustomed i< 
speak of them, taking them in the ret 
r spect. ' godly men—the women as one-tim  
godly women—and doubtless so they 
were. Time has a way of refining up­
on these things, touching out the frailer 
quail i-s. the blemishes large and small, 
and leaving a portrait compacted of the 
better qualities. We suppose, if we 
could luok upon them with contempora-
Col. S. A. Il^cy; 
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, by his only liv­
ing son, Rev. Nathaniel But'.er, Jr., a 
professor in Chicago University, and 
president of Colby College; 
... B. Chase, by friends who 
came into the church during his •pas­
torate; Rev. W. ri. Roberts, D. D., by 
his widow, Mrs. Julia B. Roberts; Rev. 
John Howard Parshley, by friends and 
admirers. The portraits are 16x20 
inches in size, exclusive of frames. 
They are framed uniformly in three- 
h oah. finished in black. During the
«eous eyes, that the men and women of j,n „ . . .  of u n \t..in g , which was pre- 
three-quarters of a century ago, whose] ceded bv a brief explanation fiom the 
godliness and whose virtues we celt- f^ to r . the portraits were mounted on 
b easels at the front of the platform,
brate. would appear very much like -j ju.y were unveiled three at a time, the 
those of us who are here In the thick of interval being occupied with a duet 
things today. They fought the same The City of Go.d.” im pressively ren- 
figh. ,  struggled to progress, fell often, “ abel KaWoch ^  Mi“
•\e iu u m e much. CuntemporaneouaO j sermon, In Memoriam, delivered
they were subjected to criticism, their | j^-v. W. O. Holman, is published
best efforts perhaps misunderstood and practically in full on the 8th page
t in  that 
the Church may long endure to battle 
for that cause. I am not speaking In 
these surroundings as the exponent of 
any creed, for I represent none. Nor
can I claim the right to touch upon the __ __ ______ _
religious side of this question, although Berwick was
I know it has one. I sim ply believe 
that the relationship of the Church and 
State is so close and inseparable that 
he who loves his State, has pride In h*-r 
traditions and accomplishments and 
faith in her future, owes it to her no 
less than to him self to uphold and sup- I the churches 
port as best he can the ideals of an in- 
situatlon without whose existence and 
cooperation the State herself must fall.
*  »
Mayor Arnold H. Jones welcomed the 
guests In behalf of the city, and like­
wise was given a very cordial re cep- 
I tlon. He said:
leader, were fo-em ost.
In 1C82 a small band of Baptist be 
lievers, some of them members of the 
church in Boston, were constituted a 
Baptist church at Kittery, two years 
later remov ing to Charleston, S. C. No 
further attem pt at organization was 
made till 1768. when the church at 
foim ed. During 
the next 50 years the denomination 
made large gains, especially In the 
rural sections of the state. In 1833, the 
date marking the founding of th»* 
Rockland church, we had 223 church s, 
15,055 members. Less than half 
rere regularly supplied.
own tim es which have been so well 
voiced by President Roosevelt, viz. that 
‘‘education must be an education of 
heart and conscience a s  well as of the 
mind.”
As the religious idea Is barred from  
the public schools, and also repudiated 
by much of the great socialistic m ove­
ment of our day, the only place where 
such education has a free field Is in the 
schools founded with a distinct Chrls- 
tl m aim. And such education gives 
place and warrant to the colleges and 
secondary schools of the Christian 
churches, in which the youth of our 
land may develop their intellectual life 
under influences that tend to relate God 
tu his universe and to the life of men. 
Education worth while Is that which 
lead to the fullest interpretation of 
human life In all its environments and 
activities. Colby college seeks to do 
this very thing and in this particular 
has had a noble history and has justi- 
ned her existence* While Colby is mu 
a sectarian collage yet It has historic 
and vi.al connection with ilit? Baptists 
of Maine; and oners to tlie Baptists 
just the opportunity they need to give  
xpre ssion to their sym pathy with and 
desire tor an institution of higher 
team ing under Christian influences and 
aims.
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The i art which the denominational 
paper plays in religious life was well 
and interestingly told by Rev. J. K. 
Wi.son of Portland, editor of Zion’s 
Advocate, who said in part:
Ziou’s Advocate.
The religious newspaper is the jour­
nal of the Kingdom of God,—the record 
of the progressing history of the divine  
purpose in the world,—the uninspired, 
up-to-date commentary on the Inspired 
Word. As the ordinary newspaper 
gathers up and sets forth the doings of 
men. the workings of human purposes, 
and the passing of events In the politi­
cal. social and Industrial world, so the 
religious newspaper chronicles the pro­
gressive unfokiing of that thought of 
God. which
" ....................through the ages
One Increasing purpose, runs.”
It stands in the most vital and neces- 
J sary relation, therefore, to the in telli­
gence of every one who would keep up
| many requests flint she should take 
| part In the program.
The exercises for the remainder of 
I the anniversary celebration will bo in 
accordance wi ll the program published 
on the first page of this paper.
r  ft
! Tin- v isiting clergymen are being en- 
(piiain id  nt ilie* following places: Rev,
S, K. Eroho k. Camden, Lindsey House, 
.g u est of Maynard S. Bird: Rev. F. K.
I Conont. W est Rockport. guest of Rev. 
i F. J f.lckuotl; Rev Clarence Emery. 
1st. George. I’np.lst parsonage, guest of 
1 Rev. W .1 Day; Rev. W. C. Barrows, 
BlihU for 1. Thorndike, guest of Mrs 
Sidney M. Bird nnd son; Rev. H. R. 
Hutchins, t.cwiston, guest of G. M 
Brain, id; .. ■ \V. .1 Twomey, Port­
land, Bindsey House, guest of R Anson 
and E. H. f i le ;  Rev. W. N. Hoekett, 
IV D . Diimiirlseottn and Rev. A. A. 
Bennett. Jenersou, Baptist parsonage, 
guests of Rev. W. J. Day; Rev. H. S. 
Kilhorn. Warren. Lindsey House, guest 
of M ri. Bird; Rev. F. L. Wilkins, D. 
D., Portland, and Rev. I. B. Mower, D. 
IV, Watt rville, guests of W. O. Fuller, 
Jr : Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., Portland, 
guest of Frank B. Miller; Prof. 
Hugh Ross Hatch, W aterville, guest of 
Dr. Judkins; Rev. G. F. Rouillard, 
Bath, guest of E. H. Lawry. Other vis­
iting clergymen are Rev. G. H. New ­
ton. Rockport and Rev. E. E. Longley, 
Owl s Head. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens will 
be the guest of Miss Clara M. Farwell, 
and Mr - Mary Reynolds of Boston will 
be the guest of Mrs. R. C. Hull.
P R O T E C T I N G  T H E  C L A M S .
C om m issio n er D onohu e, W a rd en  Hanna 
and S c C ia ta iy  W eb ate r T a k a  P a r t  In 
D iscu ssio n  a t  P o rtla n d . .
There \ ere added by baptism in IS22, 
1.41 members. At that time the largest 
church was in Portland with 270 m em­
ber-. followed by Thomaston with 222. 
Jefferson, 20(i, and South Berwick. 200.
The past 75 years have been charac­
terized by progress along all lines. Mis­
sionary, evangelistic and educational
. . .  I efforts have been well sustained. ByMayor Jo es’ wsicoms. ,, , , „J the splendid bequests of Byron Green-
Mr. Chairman, Ladi.s and Gentlemen: ougjl ^.Iiner Coburn and Daniel S. Ford 
[ have been asked to come to the 75th j [hfc rtaourtes oi the statt. convention  
anniversary of this church to represent have be„n g ,.eaUy increased. The pres-
nt membership is 20,742. The additionsthe city As the chief executive of the 
city of Rockland I welcome all these 
strangers within our gates, and to the 
very many of our own citizens present 
[ will add I am glad to greet them a.so.
This 75th anniversary of the First
there is no doubt of that, else would a 
gr»iu church not now be giving up a 
whole «ceck to celebrating what has 
to n e  fortl. from their struggles! It la 
a comforting thing—or should be—to 
those of us who are on deck today, do­
ing the best we can. to  reflect that fr o m  
generation to generation men are a
guod d e a l  a l ik e ,  a n d  that p o ssr b ly  half, m? ^ of his P eriod . •  I Tln« mmrir rdm1
a century henc«—or maybe a century— 
some o i the things we are trying to 
work Oi t will receive recognition.
last i^ar were 1119. Lf our 240 chUa^hes 
189 are regularly supplied. The value of 
our church property (not Including that 
of the schools) is 41.164,263, In m ain­
taining tlie churches last year 4149.143 
were expended, while our total bene­
volences were $28,145.28, the largest 
tlst people, with a great deal of pleas- amount eve contributed by Maine Bap 
u e and as an occasion of moment, rr’"
.eiebrate
ridiculed. B u t  they achieved something, this I»sue. Mr. Holman is a former Bapllgt Church of Rockland has been
pastor of the church and in the record looked forward to, no doubt, by Bap- j
| of his ' .iiliant pastorate few  instances 
| were m anifested where he delivered an j 
! abler or more interesting address than | 
i that which he gave before Sunday ! 
night's large congregation. Advancing 
years and a period of extrem e illness 
have failed to rob this veteran pastor 
of the vigor and talent w’hich made 
him one of the most successful clergy-
P O L IT IC A L  P O IN T S
Ufic Lewiston Journal, wruoh has 
been endeavoring for some weeks to 
formulate a str ong i a n  sen u n eiit in 
M aim. ju*L concluded a ;» >.al card 
canvass. Tali was the* n is i choice of 
164 voter*, ltu'j-wvcli ul 1 2 ! an*. Hughes
u s  he nuv
'The usic, specially arranged for the 
anniversary services was a source of 
much pleasure to every hearer. The 
Choral Association, under the direction 
of Mrs. Ada Mills, appeared to most 
excellent advantage, while the soloists 
added grvatly to the charm exist by this 
portion of the exercises^
*  *
Monday evening was devoted to “Our 
Denomination.” and the program will 
ever stand as a notable one in the an­
nals of the church. Its extreme length 
was more than < iTsvt by the fact that
Jl ft Taft i l l 4drt maj.
vt re of vital inter- 
rity of the congTe- 
ilolm an presided
abb
of
'is f irs t
etinj
tin
H. The speaker found 
everted, however, for 
wag m anifestly in Y 
ovation to a gifted a 
sman, long to be rente
5th anniversary may not 
be an unusual thing for a church, but 
very fevr other institutions may enjoy 
that distinction.
Seventy-five years Is a long time— 
longer than the allotted span of human 
life. Your organization is much older 
than the city. In the little  souvenir i 
program I find the names of the first j 
members of the church, and if we ever ; 
publish a list of the early members of ! 
the city government, we would en­
counter the sam e names—the Kallochs, , 
the Ingrahams, the Butlers, the Birds. « 
the Crocketts, the Cries and many oth- | 
ers, showing that the history of this j 
church and the history of Rockland are 
synonymous—that the people who built 
up the church were the sam e people 
who helped to build up the city and to 
place it in the very front rank of the 
cities of Maine. The same names are 
oruinue1 down through th - cliu .ch his- 
| tory and the city history. In both or- 
| ganizarions we have the descendants of 
the men of those tarry lists.
My ear.y knowledge of this church i» 
naturally limited, and commences wi.h  
. Mr. Chase. Him, and the pasiors that 
have followed him, we have all known 
as courteous Christian gentlemen, 
F. endid citizens, men who were a c ie i -  
' it to the church. anJ whom to kn >w was
lists In any one year.
Our system  of church policy is one of 
Independence. Each church is a law 
unto itself. But while there are no ob-
with God in his inarch through time. In 
these days it Is realized that no farmer, 
manufacturer, tradesman, can be thor­
oughly up-to-date without the regular 
reading of some journal of his cal Ing. 
which tells him of the latest findings. 
Inventions, discoveries, and experim nt*. 
made in It. In like manner no Christian 
can be thoroughly intelligent In spirit­
ual things .ithout careful reading of 
the history of the Kingdom in the only 
literature whose purpose it is that h is­
tory.
The wisdom of continuing denom ina­
tional papers is sometim es questioned. 
U stands or falls with the larger ques­
tion of perpetuating denominational 
] distinctions. If there is any reason for 
a Baptist, Congregational. Methodist 
church, that reason holds for a Baptist, 
Congregational, Methodist paper. The 
denominational paper Is a necessity to 
dissem inate denominational information 
and to promote denominational solidar­
ity. It Is not to be expected that any 
but a Baptist paper shall tell us in de­
tail what Baptists are doing In the 
world, or quicken and develop the sense 
of family fellowship and communion.
K *
Another fine music program w as car­
ried out, Including a soprano solo 
I beautifully rendered by Mrs. Agnes  
Shaw Galpin of Scranton, Bonn., who
The Maine fish wardens held their an­
nual m eeting in Portland Thursday 
night, with Commissioner Jam es Dono­
hue as the guest of honor. The preser­
vation of clam s was the principal sub­
ject under discussion. Every speaker 
argued for state control of the clam  
fiats instead of town control, as exists 
today.
Warden llanna said that the lobster 
canners had nearly desrtoyed the lob­
ster fishing industry of the state and 
that it was not until laws were enac 
which made it unprofitable for them to 
do business that these shell fish be 
to Ineicas in numbers. The canning 
factories were destroying the clam in­
dustry In the same manner and unless 
it was forbidden to car clam s In Maine 
there vvou.d be none left In the fiats in
few years from now.
In 19iT there were 18 factories can­
ning clam s in Maine. The number of 
men engaged in the clam industry in 
that year was 1581. The clam factories 
usual.y begin operations Sept. 15 and 
continue tor three months or until the 
cold weather. 1 hey use an average of 
5u bushels a day each or 9U0 bushels a 
day by all the factories. For the three 
months they operate they use 64.8UU 
bushels or m oie than one-half total 
yearly supply. The greater quantity of 
the clam s used by the factories were 
very small in size and it was the 
sm allness in the size of the clam s used 
by them that constituted the greatest 
menace to the Industry.
The great falling off in the quantity 
of available clam s would be readily 
understood by those who live on the 
seashore and who remember how pro­
lific they were several years ago. Twen­
ty years ago he could go to the flats im 
front of his house and dig five bushels 
of clam s In a tide while he could not 
get a m ess of clam s in the same time 
now.
"Stop the factories from canning  
clam s,” he said In closing, "and you 
will be surprised to see how fast they  
will m ultiply.”
Commissioner Donohue, who in a 
speech two weeks ago, advocated re­
stricting the size of the clams taken to 
no less than two Inches in length, was 
asked by Warden Hodgkins how he 
would provide for the m easuring of the 
clam s and whether such a law  would 
prove effective and practicable. Com­
missioner Donohue replied that he had 
suggested that rule because clam s of 
smaller than two inches wen not ship­
ped nor sold in markets. The small 
lams were used almost solely by the 
canners nnd under these circum stances 
It would not be so dilllcult to enforce a 
law of that kind. The canners might 
be required to screen clam s and to re­
plant in the beds all clam s that worked 
through the screen..
Jam es B. W ebster of Vinalhaven, sec­
retary of the National Lobster Fisher­
men’s Protective union, made a plea for 
a more close union between the fisher­
men und the wardens. The union has 
been organized four years he said. At 
first the members of the union not only 
had to fight the other fishermen but 
met with the opposition of the wardens 
as w l l .  Their work In the early days 
had been greatly hampered by the 
wardens and even the men In charge of 
the federal hatchery at Boothbay har­
bor. That feeling of hostility had large* 
l ceased and now with 15U0 fishermen 
in the union and with the approval of 
the wardens and the commissioner of 
sea and shore fisheries, he expected 
that the union would accomplish great­
er results.
Mr. W ebster said that he had differ­
ent ideas in regard to the protection of 
lobsters than did many of the people of 
the state. He did not agree entirely 
with the present law but Mr. W ebster 
did not tell the wardens what his idem 
of an effective and adequate law was. 
T he union was being extended and he 
expected that by next summer It would 
be strong In every sea shore county in 
the stuio.
i MUtKssiNi
A n d  1 g o  j i i
And tlii'ii 1 stand up in my gow n, 
i Ami watch the thunesgo  up and dow n, 
At- ta lb a s  im *!
hut soon I c lim b on m other's hip.
A nd listen  to tne lln* snap,
S o  c o m f ’r ’b ly .
Then m other rocks and cuddles m e 
( ’lose in her arm -, where I can see  
The coals s dm* red.
1 d o n 't  f e e l s  e e p y . h u t  so m e  w a v ,
W hen I wake up. then i t ’s next day, 
And I'm in bed !
Delicious LEMON PIE
TRY THIS RECIPE
1 q u a r t  W ate r ,  1 pa ckage  . O U R  PIE*
Follow directions on package.
| f i n  Each package akes 2 pies 
I y u 3 k l  ds, Lem on,Chocolate,Custard 10c
Money Goes on Interest 1st of Each Month
TRUST COMPANY
MAIN ST. Foot of LIMER0 IK ST.
m vI . a m i  M a i n e
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND WARREN
On
Savings
d ep o s its
RESOURCES - Over Three-Fourths of 
a Million Dollars
J. '■  . Iiumier 
1) M Mu. b«
WIMii.li. A V l.lk er li lt
Shine) M h im  Kenj
. «» Vmal • s. Htaplea
K Ldihy Win O.F idler. J f.
• 'i.t-uiiB Puberty Nrhon It. • ot-h 
‘ '* err> a . k  L ittlefield
situation, J 
of poh-a- 
< P^diCt
iddresa was a 
Gov- Cobb:
e .sentiment t<
a follows: 
4'0ur State . 1
o which I h 
‘Our State
orge D. UUbee of Hu
respond, 
gests a relational!!] 
oral and political f< 
I be considered, 
this time and upo 
refer to the jvlatb
liH own | an ho nor. T he people oi this chui cn 1 1
.nd hon- have always found true, kind and hos-
►inhered 1 pilabi t*. ever ready to tm t r  into any
good woik for the upbuilding of the
, city, with a quick ear and an Opel!
purse for the cry of distress. The
ive b e e n ] ch u reh building Itself. under v\ hose
” is one ; shadeiw 1 have lived and worked all
between thuso years, whose bell 1 have heard
ces riial 1 peal 1out for joy, clang loud for a.iai tn
ho we • er j d 1lo.1 s* ftly  for soiin»w, 1 have al-
in its alLemj
ya leg aided as one of the bul walks 
our good city.
Jay  your good ohurch organ ization  
Minue < n in its  wofk of C hrls-ian  
id lin g  am i hand In hand  with the 
y ca rry  uii th** outside w ork of chur- 
’ and bt-ne.o.ence. May you and the 
.«*.-;.'- now within your doors find in 
7Uh a n n iv tisa iy  an  occasion of 
uiual congiuH La.ion and  success.
*  *
The Liutoin fc*pnsu
jfiic
:g disease iiad its 
.. W. J. Day fcub- 
>.•011160 . with litt c 
tu t gave a un*f 
c of the man. l ie
T H E  L A S T  C A L L
Clearance Sale Ends Positively Friday Night
This is fair warning* and you’ll have no 
one to blame but yourself if you do not take 
advantage of the phenominal bargains we are 
offering in Hen’s and Boy’s Clothing and Fur= 
nishings. In fact, you can find Goods in every  
departm en t M arked at the Very L ow est  Prices  
this week.
'to those who have been waiting so patiently for an- 
other invoice of holeproof hose, we would state that we now 
have a full line for both Ladies and Men.
J .  F .  G R E G O R Y  Sc
c iu t h j
J uwUhvr he­
ll the
a g o ,  wu.- fo r m e d  |
T H E  A U C K L A N D  C O U A IE R -O A Z E T T K : T I E N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  2H, 1**08.
W hen You 
Buy a
Tooth Brush
We personally guarantee each 
and every one we sell and if 
they fail to satisfy we ex­
change them without a ques­
tion.
For the next few days we 
have a splendid lot of Tooth 
Brushes which are worth 25, 
35, 40 and 50 cents and are 
going to sell your choice and 
a package of Peerless Tooth 
Powder for 25 cents.
H ill’s Drug Store 
390 Main St. 
Rockland, Me.
Opp. The Thorndike.
Lost and Found
LO ST -A  WHITK HOUNI>, W ith black lltatl w hite stripe in face. also b lack spot* or b  dy. Last pen* Saturday afternoon . Collnr 
bearing ow ners nam e. Answer* name o f Skip. 
N otify W. A. LOW. 210 M iddle street, Rock 
land.
\ v -\n;
W a n t d
I ED—A GOOD DRIVING HOR8K 
will exchange m oderate fam ily  marr 
co lt. T elephone. DR. T. H. 3TKVKNS,T« n- 
Harbor, Me. 8-11
' l l  f  ANTED— W e buy all k inds o f  LIVE  
W  POULTRY. Teams ca’I anyw here, Tel. 
*04-14 STOVER’S POULTRY F A U M .IM Holu.es 
• tro e i. f ‘ *
W A N T E D - A FURNIHHKD H )U8K forfaintly of three ndult* for the rest o f the  w inter or longer. Inqnire at th is ofllcc. 6
H UMAN HAIR GOOIKS-PufTa and sw itches  are essential to an U p-to I>ate-roi(Tnre. I kave them  ready m ade. nr w ill mannf-.enm* 
Ibem  from your own com bings. Special discount 
•11 Plain anil Fancy Combs. Sham yoiog, m an­
icuring, Facial Massage and Chiropody, MRS. 
HELEN C RHOADBS, Rockland Hair Store 
oyer ('arlnl's fruit store, 3.’k» Main S t. Btf
INSURANCE PRODUCER—R eliable man to sell new A ccident-H ealth  policy in yonr d n ity  . a profitable and pleasant business  
be b u ilt up; men or experience know tn is; 1 
o f  no experience car. learn. K. C. MORAN A 
CO , Main street, Rockland, M e. 88tt
H ELP W ANTED and em ploym ent g iven to women and g irls o f  som e experience. A •m all fee  will be charged to both parties, em ­
ployer and em ployee to he paid in one week or 
upon the registration o f name a t  th is oihee 
Orders taken for work o f  all kinds and novelties 
for souvenirs, hand painted in w ater colors will 
be prom ptly filled at reasonable prices. 
Sum m er street, side entrance. OLIVE R. 
MOOR. Telephone 12-2. 9tf
5-or
TYPEW RITER f o r  S A L E -S m lth  Prem ier  in good condition  at a bargain for p irticu -  lars inq .ire at THIS O FFICE. 8-11
Rockland Breakwater.
TJiOh
P '■Oars, a 
repair ...-
Park Street Garage, E. R. D A V IS, Rockland.
Calk of the town
C o m i n g  N e i g h b o r h o o d  F . t f i i t * .
Jan . 24— M*thebesee Club m eets w ith  Mrs. 
F.m na SHau •
Jan. 2 7 -S h  \kespearo Society m eets w ith  Miss 
I/eola Thorndike.
J*n . 29-C harlty W hist at E lks’ home.
Jan 31—Rubinstein Club m eets With Mrs. F. 
Rerry
"* Fa«kethall. Bath High g irls vs. Rock- 
jand High g irls In Y. W. C. A. gym nasium .
Feb K Arn.nal levee and hall o f Gen. Rerry 
" t r  Co. in A ica e.
Feb. 7 -  s nnnal concert o f First B aptist Chor­
al Association.
Feb 10 1T»— M ethodist Fowl Fair In Arcade.
Fi b. 12—Dinner at ITnlv* rsa 1st church.
Feb. 12 Knox Pomona Grange m eets with  
WosHanc^keag Gran e. South T honw stou. 
March 11 — V M. C. A. Coc cert.
Aptil ;W -Republican State C onvention o f
Portland  tlon.
June 3b--Republican gubernatorial 
Bangor.
delegates to N a.ional C«
invention
)R S A L K -10 Inch Engine Lathe, Motor 
Cycle. Steam  A utom obile, several Gasofi n«* 
. ll in good OOOdPion We do first ;class 
i ing on autom obiles. Skates Sharj
lit PALE—All the Contents o f "The Arling 
i*k S treet. Reason tor se llin g  owner 
Apply between 10 anil 12 o ’clock.
F  ton,'
5oing  iw. , . . tosEPii .Vik aleY.
FOR BALE — Second hand furniture and draperies. Inquire o f T. H ‘’j j l ” ”Vhr rboindikq H otel, Ro
IJVS’1 VIE OK ALMIRA BERRY. H«H ~l jj and lot, situated on north side of Middle at eet, No. 57. Mill accept part 1110rUiage in 
payment. Apply to ALFRED 8. BLA< K, !)
ck St., City
weight lo;>o pounds, 
mo a fra id  of e lec­
tric  cars or autom obile; 1 top buggy: one hike 
b u egy , one Olenwooil snrry, 1 grocery w a g o r .i  
road cart, harness and robes—all second hand 
A pply o f It. ANSON CRIK, Rockland. 80tf.
[7»OR SA LE—Bav 
ady t4i 
ii in ld le;
U A H M  S
HER It I MAN ReaWKst
IN MAINE at bare a in sale 
Send lor Catalogue E A 
Agent, MuuIson, Me.,
The Kolw'kahs give a private costum e 
party in their hall Friday evening.
Ilenjamin Hartlett Is hauling his fire­
wood, regardless of the lack of snow.
The Herr^e will give awuy $150 worth 
of souvenirs at its annual masquerade 
ball Feb. 6.
The regular m eeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held In the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Three changes at the m oving picture 
show in Far well opera house this week 
—last night, W ednesday night and Fri­
day night.
The Circle of Penobscot View Grange 
will hold a  business m eeting at their 
hall Thursday night at 6.30 sharp. All 
members are requested to be present.
Fred P. Hosmer, a Rockland boy who 
recently graduated from the Univer­
sity of Maine, now has a  line position 
at the Carnegie steel works in P itts­
burg. He does laboratory work.
Through the agency of F. L. Shaw the 
shore property at Tenant’s Harbor, 
owned by John Stackpofi* of Thomas- 
ton. has been sold to parties out of the 
state, who, it is understood, will build 
a  summer home there.
Rockland had a good view of three 
five-masted schooners Sunday. One 
was the Prescott Palmer which w as an- 
cliored in the harbor, one was the Paul 
Palmer which w as at anchor a  consid­
erable distance outside the breakwater, 
and the third was an unknown five- 
stickeT hound up river, probably to 
Stockton. The three big schooners 
made a fine marine picture.
Ella M., widow of the late W illiam J 
Perry, has been paid $3000 by Anchor 
Council, Royal Arcanum, it being the 
amount of the life insurance which Mr. 
Perry carried in that society. Deceased 
was collector of Anchor Council at the 
time of his death, and has been suc- 
<H*edetl by John Colson. The death bene­
fit check was paid to Mrs. Perry by W. 
A. Hill, treasurer of the OouiYcdl.
C. E. Smith & Co., the Northend fur­
niture dealers, have taken a lease of 
the store In Jones block soon to be va­
cated by G. W. Drake, and will open 
a down-town store, carrying on a  first- 
class furniture and stove business. Mr. 
Drake is to  fit up a building on his 
premises on North Main street and re­
move his stock thither. The changes 
will be made in the early spring.
The funeral of tihe late Samuel Veazio 
took place from the family residence 
on Beech street Friday afternoon, Rev. 
J. H. Quint officiating. Quite a num­
ber of the business associates a t  the de­
ceased were present. In accordance 
with the wishes of Mr. Veazie, express­
ed prior to his death, tlie services were 
of the simplest possible character. Rock 
land Ixxlge, F. A. M., had charge of 
the services, prayer being offered by 
the lodge chaplain, John A. Karl. The 
pall-bearers were four members of the 
lodge, John A. Kiri, Martin Britto, 
Caipt. Stevens and Capt. Milburn. The 
remains were placed In tlie receiving 
tomb, pending the widow’s decision as 
to whether there will be crem ation or 
the usual burial.
The Portland Press had the following 
notice of Rev. Robert Sutcliffe's lecture 
in that c ity  last week: "The first in
the series of lectures and entertain­
ments under the auspices of the Broth­
erhood of St. Paul of the Congress 
street M. E. church, was given by Rev. 
Robert Sutcliffe of Rockland, who had 
for a subject *A Parson's Trip to and 
From Prince Edward Island in W inter.’ 
Though the lecture primarily was de- 
sciptlve yet wit and philosophy were 
strikingly -and happily blended with the 
description. In thought, imagination  
and word painting it was indeed a mas­
terpiece. The audience was led from 
tears to laughter and from laughter to 
tears by a single sentence, and in each 
case the transition seemed perfectly  
natural. The brotherhood is to be con­
gratulated on having brought to the 
community a speaker of such merit."
Rockland Ix>dge F. A. M , hn« work 
on the third degree nt its m eeting next 
Tuesday night and refreshm ents will be 
served. A full attendance is requested.
The annual supper for the men of the 
Gongrogatlonn/1 parish will bo held in 
the vestry W ednesday evening, Jan. 21*. 
at 6.30. It is hoped that all the men of 
the parish will be present.
Nelson Hurd, the electric photograph­
er. has made some fine panorama views 
of the Oakland Park skating pond, 
showing the large crowd which is a 
ri'gular Saturday feature at that resort.
When the Boarl of Inspection and 
Survey ^omes here to conduct the next 
warship trial it will lack one familiar 
figure, that of Commander C. C. Marsh, 
who has been detached, to join the Bu­
reau of Navigation.
Tho red-hot polo gam e which w as to 
have been played at Oakland, Sunday 
afternoon, did not take place. The 
management is glad to place the pond 
and other privileges at the disposal of 
nlll comers on week days, but draws tho 
lino firmly on Sunday polo.
John R. Frohock, who has been a 
grin** Victim the past 10 days, is again  
on deck. Mr. Frohock read with es- 
pt*clul interest the newspaper accounts 
of the burning of Portland’s  c ity  hall. 
He. was a w itness of the first destruc­
tion a t  that building in 1866.
Dick O'Brien and Dave Sawyer do the 
boxing act in tho Arcade tomorrow 
night, and it is freely predicted that the 
bout will end in a  manner that will 
leave no doubt as to who won the scrap. 
There will be a good bunch of prelim­
inaries.
Tickets for the Baptist concert of 
Feb. 7 are on sale at tlie following 
places: H ew ett’s dry goods store, R.
C. Hall & Co.'s, Purington’s Jewelry 
store, E. R. Bumps’ Jewell ry store, 
Thomaston, and by members of the 
Choral Association.
C. F. Flynt, one of the proprietors of 
the Kennebt^ Journal, spent Sunday in 
this city, on his way home from the 
Maine Press Association m eeting in 
Portland. He saw Governor Cobh during 
his stay, but, a s  the New York new s­
papers say, "there was no significance 
in ids visit." Mr. F lynt helps get out 
one of the best papers in the state, un­
flinching in its Republican principles.
The will of the late S. M. Veazie 
leaves a half interest in tho store to 
ills grand-nephew Fred T. Veazie, who 
has been clerk for the firm some years 
past. The business is to be continued  
under the firm name of S. M. Veazie, 
with Fred in charge. That estimable 
young man has th e qualities of an ex­
cellent business man, and is being 
hoartily congratulated upon his good 
fortune. The bulk of the Veazie estate  
is left to the widow.
Friends of Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast, 
who is well known in tills city, will be 
interested to learn that Mr. Dickey is 
the manager of the Acme Concert Com­
pany which is to appear in this city un­
der engagement w ith  the Mammoth 
Food Fair. Mr. Dickey has been trav­
eling with the company during the fall 
and met with exceptional success. 
While the company present a  very 
clean, and carefully arranged musical 
program, one of the principal features 
will be tiie Hammons Brothers Male 
Quartette, the four members being sons 
of City Marshal L. W. H am m ons of 
Belfast. The company has played to 
large houses in various cities and towns 
and been received witli general enthu­
siasm.
One year ago last December Rev. 
Robert Sutcliffe invited into the library 
of tho church a few workers and placed 
before them his id a of a Sample Sale 
and Food Fair. No one had any idea 
then how large a tree would grow 
from so small a seed. The completeness 
and many sided ness of present expo­
sition is a tribute to the splendid work­
ers the Pratt Memorial church con­
tains. Under the able leadership of 
President Chatto, Secretary Stevens 
and Treasurer Gregory every member 
of the Food Fair comm ittee has done 
heroic service. Everything is now in 
readiness for the opening day. Singers 
and musicians, jugglers and sleight of 
hand performers have been engaged, 
manufacturers, wholesalers and retail­
ers have bought up nearly all the tloor 
space. Souvenirs and samples have  
been arriving recently by the* thousand; 
tHe season tickets are selling better 
than over before; his honor tin* Mayor, 
has consented to open tlie fair and the 
moon has promised to shine every 
evening during the week of Feb. 10. 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
What the citizens of Knox county will 
liberally support the fair which is not a 
church fair but which is given under 
the auspices and for the benefit of a 
church.
The Undies’ Circle of the Methodist 
•hurch will meet Wednesday afternoon 
with a picnic supper nt 5.30.
The n gn lar  Eastern Star circle and 
supper was held Friday evening, after  
which five candidates were initiated.
The tnerrfbers of St. Bernard’s  church 
are making plans for a "coffee party" 
to he held In February, the date not 
yet decided upon.
<*rln Mahoney was taken to Augusta  
yesterday by Sheriff Tolman, where by- 
order of the supreme court Ma honey- 
will be hold for observation as to his 
sanity.
Prof. M. M. Brown is to open a danc­
ing class at Pillshury hall Thursday 
night. Prof. Brown is from Worcester. 
Mass., and comes highly recommended, 
which should assure a large class.
On the reoent three days run in Ohio, 
a run of 450 miles, over hills and clay 
roads for two days and a  third day- 
over much sand and many Mils a 4 
cylinder Bulck made a perfect score. 
The Bulck is sold by C. E. Rising & 
Son,
The Ladles’ Hebrew Aid Society was 
formed Sunday evening at the resi­
dence of Mrs. Joseph Cohen, 150 Union 
street. The fallowing ollicers were 
elected: Mrs. Becci Silverman presi­
dent, Mrs. Esther Paul vice president, 
Mrs. Jennie Goldberg secretary, Mrs. 
Sarah Cohen treasurer. About 25 m em­
bers were present.
The Ladles' Aid to Knox hospital held 
its annual m eeting yesterday and e lect­
ee! officers as follows: Mrs. Abbie Hall 
president, Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock vice 
president, Miss Eva Gay secretary, and 
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller treasurer. With 
the reclepts on hand, am ounting to 
nearly $150, the society will buy m at­
tresses, dishes and tables for tHe hos­
pital.
The High School Lyceum decided last 
night that international disputes should 
not be settled by arbitration. Francis 
Harrington '08 and Miss Thomas were 
the victorious disputants. W. Bird '00 
and Miss Hall '10 had the atllrmative.
•gram w as as follows: Piano
iss Blethen '09. and Miss Bernet 
ling, Miss Gardner ’ll;  three- 
minute speeches, Louraine '10, Black- 
ington '08 and Richardson '11; college 
songs by selected chorus. In the three- 
minute speeches "Duke" Louraine put 
it all over the "Husky Five.”
unity commissioners have voted 
breaking plant at the 
ty  jail on High street, 
sentenced to labor may 
A high stockade will 
d ents of that section 
protest, which will be 
commissioners at their 
next meeting. The yard will be ob­
jected to a*s a nuisance in the center of 
a residential district, and as an expense 
to the county, which would be obliged 
to haul the stone to and from the 
place, long distances. It is argued that 
there are scores of places much better 
adapted for this work.
Saturday was a perfect day, and was 
much appreciated by 365 skaters who 
went to Oakland Park. The pond a f­
forded a very pretty spectacle. About 
2tio of the party were School children. 
Three polo gam es were on at tHe same 
time. This made it difficult for the 
children and ladies to get around and 
several were struck and knocked down 
by tiie fast polo players. Hereafter, 
the railway management is to reserve 
even!rigs and Saturday afternoons for 
non-polo and hockey players, ladies and 
children, when no polo and hockey 
playing will be a flowed. The park on 
Sundays is closed to everybody.
W h e n Y o u  
T a k e  C o l d
One way is to pay no attention 
to it; at least not until it de­
velops into pneum onia, or 
bronchitis, or pleurisy. An­
other way is to ask your doc­
tor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec­
toral. If he says, “ The best 
thing for colds,” then take it. 
Do as he says, anyway.
A
We publish ««r feraaU i
9
i j e r s
When the bowels sre constipated, poi­
sonous substances are absorbed into the 
blood instead of beingdaily removed from 
the body as nature intended. Knowing 
this danger, doctors always inquire about 
the condition of the boweis. Ayer's Pills.
" "Medo Ky the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas* —•
Good Tim e To Buy Hats
We have a quantity of Last Fall Hats for Men we want 
to dispose of at once—till sizes.
1 lot Men’s Derbies, regular price $2 50,
Sale price $1.50
1 lot Men’s Soft Flats, regular price $2 00,
Sale price $1.00
1 lot Men’s Soft Hats, regular prices $ 1.00 and $t.o0,
Sale price 69c
This is an opportunity not to be overlooked.
E .  R O Y  S M I T H
SucrpH«or tu W . J. Perry
i 391 Main Street N ext door to Thorndike Hotel
r r v t  HKNT-CKNTKAI. HOOM ill .1 
i .  lute! III,ini by N elson’* barber shop, 
.tiie . dre.am ai.iujf, e tc . Apply at 
AZKTTE uttico. 7tl
TVJ t KT— Very pleasant nice locality . Witli A till teas B., cure Courier 
Maine.
lOhed rooms in 
without board 
ett. . Hocktumi.
H MUG RIDGE, J Unit*
At one time in the recent 24 hour race 
in Milwaukie tin* Bulck, at one time, 
was the only car on tin* track fur about 
ten minutes, all other contesting cars 
being out for repairs. C. E. R ising & 
Son can not only show you tiie Bulck, 
but, can explain all its points.
to have a rock
rea r of the coun
wh ere prtaotiers
be put at avork.
be erected. Hes
arc uniting in a
pre sen ted t< the
PORTLAND'S BIG FIRES.
City Hall Totally Destroyed F r id a y -  
Dry Goods Houses Burned .Sunday | 
Night.
Portland’s  five story city building in 
which were located the county as well 
as the city offices and which cannot be 
replaced for much less than one million 
dollars stands in ruins its a conse- 
nce of the crossing of wires in the 
city electrical department in the third 
story early Friday. The side of the 
building occupied by the city is a total 
loss, while the other half known ns the 
mty side was somewhat favored hut 
still suffered a serious loss, papers and 
3rds in the office of tiie register of 
prbbate were burned. The insurance is 
anly $81,000, a number of policies having 
expired. Court Square block lias been 
secured for city offices. The Chestnut 
Street Methodist church was damaged 
to the extent of about $5000.
Portland hail another conflagration 
Sunday night with a total loss o f $905,- 
000. The concerns burned out were 
Mil liken. Cousins & Co.. A. F. Cox & 
>n and Parker-Thomas Co. The tire is 
thought to have been incendiary.
EVEN THE MOON
Has promised to be on hand every evening during 
Mammoth Food Fair and take in the
the
Through tin* kindness of the Elks, 
ho have generously offered their home 
for tiie purpose, a whist party will he 
given on W ednesday afternoon at 2 
/clock. The object of this party is to 
>rocure funds w ith  which to purchase 
i wheel chair for an invalid who is a 
most worthy person and one who ap­
preciates all efforts that are put forth 
in her behalf. Many of the prominent 
ladies of the city are interesting them­
es in tills benefit and will be at tin* 
Home to welcome all who wish to play 
whist, bowl or visit at the delightful 
home of the Elks. Dainty refreshm en t  
prepared by the Elks steward will be 
ved by tiie ladies in charge. A most 
enjoyable afternoon is promised. Tick- 
at 50 cents can be procured at the 
door.
I G G r E S T  
U S I E 8 T  
E S T
Exposition ever held in the Lime City.
Hundreds of Gifts—Thousands of Samples 
Handed Out Daily
Every Minute Something Going On
SINGING BY THE
B U M  STREET HALB QUARTETTE It BOSTON
THE A R C A D E-February  1 0 -1 5
S  I .O O  -  SEASON TICKETS -  $  1 .O O
At J. F. Gregory & Son’s, Main Street
N ext Sunday evening in the Method­
ist church Rev. Robert Sutcliffe com­
m ences a series of addresses on The 
Church and Modern Movements by 
speaking upon The Church and Trade 
Unionism. Doubtless this lecture will 
be of special Interest to  all wage earn­
ers in the community.
H ugh McDonald of New Haven called 
at The Courier-Gazette otllce yesterday  
nnd discussed politics and sporting 
m atters In Ills usual entertaining m an- 
mer. Hugh is a dyed in the wool Dem­
ocrat but adm its frankly that he will 
vote for H ughes if the Republicans 
nominate the latter for the Presidency.
JAMES HAN RAH AN.
Rockland lost another well kno 
and highly esteemed citizen Sunday in 
the death of James Hanrahan. Mr. 
Hnnrahnn had been a  suffer,*- with 
Bright's disease for quite a long tim e  
and his death had been momentarily 
expected for some days. Mr. Hanrahan 
was born at the Meadows in Thom as­
ton M ay 1. ISM, his parents being John 
and Kleanor (O'Nell) l-Iunrahan. i l ls  
father during a period of his busitu 
life In tills country was associated with
CARD OP THANKS.
To all those who so kindly assisted us 
In any way during our recent bereave­
ment we extend our sincere thanksjnnd 
also for the beautiful flowers.
R. VV. ICrskine, Mrs. W. N. Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. l-ash.
ills in other. tiie late Cornelius ILan ra-
hail, i nd the y had extensive quar •y in-
teres! Jam es learned tin* stonec utters
trade in .Ne\v Hampshire and had
gone o wor k for him self when called
home by the fatal illness of his f ithe-.
This >roved the turning point in the
young nian’h career. By the wish uf his
fill liei . Jam ■s anil his brother John
contlr ued t! le work begun by the lr fa-
tiler, which business he continued untll
about 18 yea rs ago when a serious heart
troub <* compelled him to give l P th«
work. si nee which time he had di voted
himsc If tu arming, more or les . Do*
cease was a devout member t f aSt.
Iterm rds ('atihollc church and was
nu in I •red a s one of its most loy tl and
fulfill 111 SUJ porters. Possessed of a
rich >ass v doe, he sang in the choir
a long pi rl h\ o f years, until linens
6  H O U R  S A L E
M
TO
V ?
" ’ W  
l \  \
kbligitl hi: up duty and pit*
urc ;ilik<
L*llU>
Stork to i.kt- tuo storeby Geo. K. liolliiic f»»r gn be*t buaiiietfft HUmlt in Canal 
the lutti'ket Hide iuu» which 
moved. Albf TENEMENT 1 ’
•ver Htor«
recently occupied 
.cel ie* one or tlm 
in. not to include 
Mr Kolltnn has I 
LKT, eight mount 
PERRY. Age ...............Eh tate
» Perry,51 If lgli S treet. Camden, Me. 1*8
v. ..................... ......... - . 7  R oom s.in  good re­
pair,** per m onth. In q u ire  a t  fJ W ARREN
, RockfpKNEMENT T» I  laud. For pa • 
at Kuller-Cobh « < 
to  block.
LET-in Blake lih 
i»* il.trs iuuulre o4 N.H. U* >BB 
•s or U. M. Blake, next doorlour
m o  1 ET—T oiiente at very re* unable terms
I  Apply I i: IOY K. t l.ol I.ii, city nuUi) I
riu> I.Kl o  t n u t  HAI.K—liuuse 
1 Mr.'vi Apply to heroy F 
building.
fit. rsou 
CLOUGH, citv 
U#tt.
m o  LET—Desirahli________  douih in tiie  Spear Block
_  Suitable’ for ofTlces, dre*»iuakm*r or light 
housekeeping. Also the office in the A. h. 
Hpear Block recently vacated by F.M. Ingraham 
Apply to KURD R. bl’KAtt, agent. 6 Bark a treat
m o  LIST—THIS ISRAEL SNoW WHARF.
I  W ater tttiee t. occupied  by John 1 Snow  
for  coal, wood and buy bu&iueas. ( oum*I* 
w harf, coal and wood abed a, and nrr<t floor of 
the big aail lo ft. Twelve fee t o f w aUf a t the 
w harf. Good chance to carry on coal and wood 
tjuaiuv,.. Apply tu l b  SNOW Jfc O ) .  M il
r i ’O I.KT—ONK o f the H1NUHI ClITTAOKS j 
I  No. 1ST U io ld » ,J .  A l...*  Mi)*!! olllott ill tlie 
8u»*u S SiuKtii B oo . N I. 169 M*m .trwet. Ill- | 
W .(f. MINI.HI W. B roadw ay,cm  ■**• 1
fViscellaneous. _______
I f  A ,VIEI> BUYS 1<> CK! A 9 I H  H IT "
by mill lug u w p jiu w iu  of.H*!1"' *W H I  , J .  ■
ftcud stam p fo i cards «  - t «  \  T," ’
•n d  we beml tb u  elegant watch to your audit M 
postpaid . The W1GW G l ,  B elfast. Me Box V*4„
When so ld  reiu
U p h o ls t e r in g
We are prepared to do all kinds of upholster­
ing.
This is a good season to huve it done been use 
this is the season of the year when we can do 
it quickly and cheap.
We have a nice assortment of Upholstering 
material of all kinds, in all colors and grades 
5<lc to $1.50 a yard.
Figured Tapestries, $1.09, $1.50 and $2.00 a 
yard.
Velours, $2.50 a yard.
Silk Tapestries, $3.00 a yard.
Corduroys, Leathers, Pantasote, Spanish 
Leathers, ete.
Our Upholsterer will cad at your house, make 
estimates and give all intormutiun desired.
After the death of the lull 
Hanrahan that line homestead becam  
the residence of James llanrahun, wh 
continued to reside there until h 
moved Into town about three m onths 
ago. It lias been said of the deceased 
that he possessed very few faults him­
self and that he blinded himself to the 
faults of others. Charity to Ills fellow  
nuiri, generosity to those In need, and a 
kindly, genial disposition were am ong  
the many qualities which served to 
class him us a most excellent citizen. 
He Is survived by his wife, whose 
maiden name was Isabel Swett, end one 
of the three children born to them— 
Frank Hanrahan, traveling salesm an  
for a Boston millinery house. The one 
surviving sister is Mrs. Mary A. 
Murphy of this city. Funeral services 
will be held at rft. Bernard’s  church to ­
morrow at 9 a. m.
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HEN we planned our advertising for .January we realized that only by otlering 
exceptional bargains could we get the interest of the shopping public this
____  season. We made some of the most sensational price reductions we have
ever offered. Our customers and patrons showed their appreciation of our bargains 
amt gave us a much larger volume ot business than we anticipated. We propose on 
Friday the 31st, to do the largest business of the month. Hence these prices: —
Soap Thread Outings
39c
Vasaline
10c jar ol
Suits
m ill lot of Mohair a 
I’auauaa sh ir t Wa 
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6 Hour i
Scrim
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Towels Cotton
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Ilf
tlir Indian* wifi* in iiu> slot k- 
mlo mill the troopers once 
more in Larraeks when some lust flnki s. 
like iloivn plnekeii t>v tlie trltul from ' 
tlie h re i-ts  of the southward im -ie  
trill) f .\rl, rump ilr.itine out of • ! •■ - 
Boon tile lone sumac leaves >n the 
coulee eilee wore dr 1 lap uti.ler i  
crystalline w eight. the lilaek plowed 
strip iv 11 s H em line with the ir, plowed i 
prairie, and the slunk head of the 1 t 
tone in d slun k was ilonnlnp a spotless 
■ightonp. and so heavy and n  isi less 
was the downfall that at sapper time 
the sweet trumpet notes of “retreat" 
were wafted out from Brannon across 
a covered plain.
When m oraine dawned the heavens 
were cloudless, ami the 1.Heard sun as 
It rose shone with blinding elory upon 
peaceful miles. Nowhere w as a sign  
• f  wallow, path or r.eid. and the coulee 
yawned, w hite lipped. Even the Mis­
souri was md uiirlinngod. for away to 
the northwest there had been a mighty 
rainstorm, and the murky river tum ­
bled by in w aves that were angry and 
swollen.
Slm e his early boyhood tlie section  
boss had not known snow. Before t In* 
previous day Kallas and Mnrylyn had 
never seen it. It was with exclam a­
tions o f delight, therefore, that, crowd­
ing together in the doorway, tlie three 
first caught sight o f the glisten ing  
drifts.
"Fa. it's like a Christm as card!” 
cried tlie younger girl. and. barehead­
ed. site ran out to frolic la-fore the 
shack.
To Dallas ihe scene had a deeper 
meaning. H ere w as what would dis­
courage and block any one who had 
put < IT necessary Improvements: And
this would last long after the expira­
tion of that six  months: “ 1 guess
there'll lie no building or plowing  
now." she said to her father happily
He. fully as relieved, returned a con­
fident assent.
A little later old Michael, the ferry­
man. drove by. breaking n track along 
the blotted road. H is ancient cordu­
roys. known to every river man from 
Bismarck to Baton Rouge, were hidden 
beneath layers of overcoats. Through 
the wool cap. pulled down to his col­
lar. two wide holes gave him outlook: a 
third and smaller aperture was filled 
by the stem of a corncob pipe He 
was headed for the cattle camp, the 
lines over a four-in-hand hitched to 
three empty wagons, a third team tied 
to the taiiboard of the hindmost box
On the arrival of the saloon gang 
the idiot had left his steam boat in tlie 
hands of his two helpers and made ills 
way to Shanty Town. There In a 
•tilngle but. i
tusk and kicking r. - i- . . ... com­
placently with his h o . ' ,  he bad wet
i
iep th s beneath him.
W ith each succeeding g lass his ob­
ligations had grown apace. Neverthe­
less, for a lifetim e of rough service 
had brought about an imm unity that 
l-lied  Ills Celtic blood, his bruin re- 
r
•ye unblenred. Tlius it happened that 
when, cut off from grazing, it was nee- 
•usury for the Sli.mty Town teams to 
be returned at once to Clark's old 
Michael was on baud and in condition 
to take them and by so doing wipe 
•ut itis drinking account.
As he came opposite the shack Mary- 
lyn was still ruutiiug about in the 
•now, while Dallas was sweeping out 
•ot,te long, narrow drifts that had 
sifted tu through window and door 
•racks. Siiuiiitiug across at them, he 
recalled all ut once u heated conversa­
tion Unit hud taken place ut Shanty 
Town the afternoon of the southward  
departure of a Dodge City courier. 
And lie shook his bead sorrowfully
“Ve'H have yer bun’s fills- before 
long.” lie advised aloud, “or it’s me 
that's not good ut guesslu'.” And. lift­
ing the front of Ids cap. he sym pathet­
ically blew the purple hump that 
served liiti. for a nose till it rang
PIIIII IPS f -  COMPANY.
•d pi
ly The punchers 'll hunch everything  
ou four hoofs and drive ’em into the 
coulee. Cows 'll be out of the wind 
there and live on browse till tlie 
ground clears."
But as he w as talking the section boss 
made him self ready for tlie cold. Be­
fore he had finished the elder man had 
disappeared.
l.otinshiiry was thoroughly provoked ! hiking along 
at the treatment shown him he was i Site put a trembling band In ids. 
hurt at tlie plain lack of faith. Again The latch clicked behind them, and 
he considered what course to pursue. *'u’ section boss entered. Again the 
Omitted the fa mb v knew all he could! younger girl started, and consciously  
toll them, what could be gained by | ban. aster banged the door and look- 
forcing the fact o f bis know ledge up-1 «* ,lu'n> over "Huh!" 
on them? Nothing — unless It wore
halted. If be offered Ills help In the 
lean-to what would ho his reception? 
He felt utterly hampered and K gnn  
tw irling his thumbs like a bashful 
cowboy. Moreover, l.nnenster had 
K en  gone a good while. W as his tl!> 
sence a bint for ids visitor to go?
The storekeeper went up to Mnry­
lyn. "Hoodby," lio said. "I must K
tion h
mice and m 
lilt sllggesto  
.ss, though liner
halfw It bout a certain reserve ms if 1 
believed som ething was about to lie 
wormed out * f him-, grecled l."HUs- 
Imry good naturedly enough. Mnrylyn 
hurried up in a timid flutter to take liis 
cap and coat, while facing him from 
tlie liearthside. her hair coiled upon 
her head like a crown, her gray eyes 
bright, her cheeks glowing, w as a new  
Dallas.
"Well, how've you all K en?" asked 
Louttsbury, accepting a bench.
"Oh. spriglit Tmugh." answered the 
section boss, "but it's cold; it's cold 
Keeps me tremblin' like a (guilty nig­
ger."
"You’ll get over that." assured the 
other, rubbing the blood Into ids bands. 
“It's natural for you to be soft as chalk 
rock the first winter. You've lieeti liv ­
ing south."
"Ah reckon." agreed Lancaster. He 
sat down beside the younger man. 
eying him closely “How d’ y' come t' 
git aw ay fr'm business?" he queried.
"Well, you see." Lounsbury answ er­
ed. "I've got an A1 man in my Fis- 
uiarck store, and at Clark's there's 
nothing to do weekdays hardly, so 1 
Just took some tobacco to Skinney's. 
where the bovs could get at it. mid
r or«- suspicion against himself. And 
if tin y  were In Ignorance—well, it was 
better than premature care. As be­
fore. he decided to remain silent and 
depend upon the pilot.
H e glam-ed at Mnrylyn. On her fa­
th e rs  departure she had moved out of 
the shadow. Now she was sittin g  bolt 
upright, with fingers touching the 
bench at either side. Her lips were 
half parted, sh e  was w atching Louns- 
bury wonderlngly.
The moment their eyes met her own 
fell. She reached to the mantel for a 
beaded K it  and began work upon it
precipitately.
"What is the prairie princess doing?" 
he asked.
"Making something." She held the 
belt by one hand to let It slip through 
the other.
H e reached for it. "My, It's pretty! 
W ish you'd make m e n watch fob like 
that."
She flushed and dimpled. "I'd like 
to." she said.
“I'll wear it as an amulet.” He gave 
her back the belt and their hands 
touched.
She started nervously.
"Why. Miss Mnrylyn!" he said gen­
tly. “You afraid of me?"
“No.” It was whispered.
“Well, you mustn't lie." His tone 
w as one that m ight have been used to 
a child. "Since I rode here a mouth j 
ago I've thought of you folks n lot 
I'd like to do a real good turn for you. I 
Perhaps it's because you girls seem i 
so lonely"—
"We're not lonely." she declared , 
“The fort's near, and we can hear the | 
1 lie three
snorted
m eaningly S o -h e  had misled him ­
se lf  with the Idea that Lounsbury had 
come to pry into the matter of the 
claim. And all the while, underneath, 
the storekeeper had bad another ob­
ject.
l ie  Jerked at the K nell, dropped up­
on it and flung his crutches down.
The other saw  the look and heard 
the sniff, l ie  believed they arose from 
the fact that he w as still there, ".lust 
going. Lancaster," he said. "So long.”
"S' long."
"Goodby. Miss Mnrylyn. Merry 
Christmas nml happy New Year." Hu 
gave her a hearty smile.
"Goodby.” She opened tlie door foi 
him.
John Lounsbury passed out. regret 
ting that lie had been unwelcom e: in 
dignnnt that the section boss had mis 
Judged his interest in the ownership  
of the claim. But he would have K en  
astounded If lie had known the real 
nature of the fa lse impression he was 
leaving with Evan Lancaster or had 
rend the thoughts of tlie younger girl, 
country reared, unused to the little 
courtesies o f  speecli nml action For 
there were two who had m isunder­
stood him that day.
E P S '
lot'I’d <1I'wu here.'" Then pin • band. And pa says then
"But I don’t sco nnieli ha ;peu ing in or four steam ers go by m
these ]>:iris." lit* t tow ard n 'Ihe storekeeper nieut
window “The town of Lai caster himself. "The idea of
niu't t.-rowing very fast." thing like that." he grow
Dallas seated on a bench with Mary- "when she hadn’t even ?!
lyn, loo•ked across nt him smi lhiRly. John Lounsbury. you’ve .
sum
d it
•We
till": g|| Hu 
bug il­
l-art her on 
ly und Icttin 
com e a lmr
crisp air like 
is lie sat pondc
throaty
“I'm glad o f It." she declared, 
ain't used to towns."
''You fo lk s 'v e  never lived in one?"
“No, we never even been in one."
He puckered his forehead. "Funny." 
he said. "Somehow. 1 alw ays think 
of you two as town girls."
"Aw, shucks:" exclaimed Lancaster, 
scowling.
But Dallas was leaning forward. In 
forested. "That's on account of our 
teachers." she said "There was a 
Schoolliotise up the track. In Texas  
and we went to it on tlie hand ear 
Every year we had a different teacher 
and all of 'em came from big eastern 
places like New Orleans or St Louis 
So—so. you see, we kinda got towny 
from our schoolma'nms."
"One had a gold tooth." put in Mary 
lyn. Her eyes, wide with recollection 
were fixed upon Lounsbury
“ But you passed through cities com­
ing north." argued the storekeeper
“N-u-uo." said l "We
—we skirted 'em."
"What a -.b y !" he turned to the sec­
tion IIOSS.
"Pity:" “• ins'll the latter. "Huh! 
You save you’ pity. My gals is better 
off e f  they don’ meet no town hood­
lums.”
It had been "soldier trash" before, l 
how it was "town hoodlums." Limns- 
bury wondered w hy he had been ill- | 
lowed a second cull. He glanced ill ! 
tlie girls. There was a sudden shadow I 
on each young face. He changed to 
the fire und looked hard at it. How 
cut off they were! Where was their 
happiness—except In their home? And 
could he tell them eveu that was 
threatened?
“Not by a long shot!” he vowed  
"I’ll trust old Michael."
He set him self to lie agreeable, and 
especially toward the section boss. He 
told of the Norwegian ut Medicine 
mountain und of the old man who liv­
ed with w ife and children ut tlie "lit­
tle bend" up the river. He admired 
the Navajo blankets and explained 
their symbolic figures of men. nuimnlx 
and suns. He leaned buck, clasping a 
knee, and brunclied into comical sto  
Ties.
Tbe little shuck 
tomed merriment, 
to the storekeeper 
and burst Into free 
las ami Mnrylyn 
word, breaking In 
| With little gleeful I
But in the milk 
from out: Ule a sta 
shouts and a loud.
frightened lowing
CHAPTER V.
QTT AW CHARLEY crouched 
dull eyed, among tlie dogs 
The dark folds of Ills blanket
_______ were drawn tight over his
tattered waist. Close around iiis feet, 
which were shod In old and cracking 
m occasins, was tucked his fringed 
skirt. Ail empty grain suck covered 
his head and shielded liis face from 
the wind. As an ley gust now ami 
then filtered ill through the chinks ol 
the stockade wall nml swept hitn lit 
sw ayed gently buck and forth, while 
the tailless curs snuggling against 
him whined In sym pathy and fought 
for a warmer place For the kennel 
roof of shingles, put up in one co rn el1 
of the Inclostire as n protection for tlie 
pack, had served only during the week 
that followed tlie storm to prevent the 
pale beams of the winter sun from 
reaching the pariah and his dumb com­
panions
Presently tlie Uap ot a nearby lodge 
w as flung aside. An Indian woman
OUR COLBY LETTER.
Jan. 21. 1908.
The m id-winter m eeting of the board 
of trustees nf r,,:iiy College. WntervlUe, 
will be held in Portland, Wednesday. 
Jan. 29. The eomlng mooting will be a 
very important one. as a number 
m atters of deep interest to the stu ­
dents and alumni of the college will be 
eonsldered at that time. In addition to 
these questions of special Importance, 
several questions which were laid over 
from tlie June m eeting will be consid­
ered. together with tlie routine business 
which alw ays falls upon tin tnld-win­
ter m eeting for transaction.
The publication of the annual ca ta ­
logue of tlie college, the manuscript 
for which was all ready before tlie end 
of the fall term, has been deferred un­
til after tlie mid*winter m eeting of tlie 
board of trustei s, as several m atters 
must lie di elded liy tlie trustees before 
being incorporated lit tlie catalogue. 
The editor of tin- catalogue Is Profes­
sor .1. William Black of tlie faculty.
The Colby Echo, I ho college weekly, 
lias made a slight change In its editor­
ial board, owing to tlie resignation of 
V. Ray Jones, ’US, of Monson, who lias 
held the position of editor-in-chief 
since the beginning of the fall term. 
Mr. Jones was obliged to resign owing 
to tlie press of other duties, and Frank 
tb Dean, *09. of Hallovveil, was chosen 
to succeed hint. Mr. Jones becomes 
news editor, taking the place left va ­
cant by the promotion of Mr. Dean. 
Frederick A. Shepherd, of Rockland, 
has been elected to u place on the edit­
orial board.
Howard A. Tribou, '08. of Rockport, 
has resigned as  captain of the basket­
ball team , and tlie vacancy lias been 
tilled by tlio election of Albion 
lilake, TO, of Oakland.
O H N S O N ’ S
A N O D Y N E ,
LIN IM EN T!
Croup
Coughs
Catarrh
Cramps
Cholera
Colic
Ast’ma
Bronchitis
Influenza
Pleurisy
D on’t let a cough or a 
cold get a hold on you— it 
may develop into something 
serious. Shake it o({ at 
once— take a few  drops of 
Johnson’s A nodyne Lini­
ment on sugar and see how  
quickly it will bring relief.
G ood for external pains 
too. F or97yearsh ascu red  
sprains, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, sciatica, lum­
bago, stiff joints, lame back, 
etc. Try it I
rJnarnnt#N'«l under r»t«l nrut l*nin* Art,
25c. a bottle: larqe bottle holding three times 
as much, 50c. Sold everywhere.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., boston, mass.
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much sense as a fool mud lien."
"And.” went on Mnrylyn. "there's 
the Indies at Fort Brannon, if  pa"- 
She hesitated.
Lounsbury shook his head, smiling 
“Well. I wouldn’t count oti them if I 
were y o u ” he advised, remembering 
certain experiences of Bismarck belles.
"Those women over there are as cinu- emerged anil threw a handful of bones 
nish as crows.”
“Y'es?" plaintively, 
beads again.
"As I was saying
more. "I've thought of you folks a lot.
Seemed as if I just had to come down 
today. And I brought von something.
| See here!" He delved into the side I more, and the pack closed quietly
toward the shelter. At ouce Squaw  
She went at her ! Charley awoke to action. Shedding 
[ sack and blanket, he scram bled for- 
he began once I wnr(l with the half starved, yelping  
beasts to snatch his portion.
H is bone picked clean of its little, 
the pariah resumed his crouching seat
pockets of his coat and pulled out two 
books.
"O-oh!" breathed Marylyn. “Books!" 
“All I bad. but maybe you'll liki 
'em. T hey’re love stories.'
about him. licking his face and the 
hands that had cuffed them us with  
much turning and shivering they set­
tled down to sleep.
A warrior stalked proudly past, ig-
The shadow beyond the firelight miring both Ids disgraced brother and 
claimed her again. 1 the sentries that paced the high board
From the lean-to came the sound o f! nt the " a l ls  top. I wo Indian
Lancaster's voice. It was shrill with j *at 8^ approached, chattering to each 
anger. A great sadness came over I olUcr over llK‘ heart shaped horn tops 
the storekeeper. "I wish I could come I they were sw inging on buckskin
down often and look after tilings," he 
said. "You need another man arouud."
There was a short silence. Then, 
‘‘Dallas likes the work outside.” she 
answered very low, "and driving Ben 
and Betty up and down.” 
l ie  nodded. "But you?"
*T like to stay in and sew .”
" ‘Stay in and sew ,’ ” he mused 
"That takes me back to tbe stun 0
p d 1" a 
. lnp Ull. Mrecited Mai ylyu and wl
------------------------------Kfraut*
Is . * 1
D u r ia n iks uow s lot past, pur
j " yytmt u  t it pro Die jtrince$4  dutngt"
he ubiiCil.
strings and tarried a moment to scoff. 
Squaw Charley paid no heed to* either 
brave or boys. His face w as hidden. 
Ills eyes shut. He seem ed, like the 
dogs, to bo sleeping.
Of a sudden there came a shrill sum ­
mons from a distant wigwam , aud the 
pariah sprang up eagerly. Afrald-of- 
a-Fnwn stood In the tepee opening, her 
evil face with its deep sear thrust for­
ward to look about.
"Skunk!” she shrieked ns lie hurried 
toward her. and her long black teeth 
unapped together. "A fire!” Then she 
spat to cleanse her mouth.
Squaw Charley hastened back to the 
shingle roof for an armful of fuel. 
Be turn lug he entered the w igwam  aud 
knelt beneath the smokehole. And 
while lie arranged the sticks carefully 
upon a tw ist of grass tlie aged crone 
hovered, hawklike, over him. ready 
with fist or foot for any lack of haste 
or failure with the fire. Not until 
with flint and steel be lighted a strip 
j of spongy wood aud thrust it under 
the dry hay und a flame leaped up and 
caught the soot ou u hanging kettle 
did she leave him und go on a quest 
for breakfast rations.
The pariah laid not dared to lift his 
eyes from his task while the hag wus 
| watching But now he stole a sw ift 
glance toward the back of the lodge.
! where tlie maid. Brown Mink, was re 
j d ining, and his dull eyes, like the fuel 
j at his knees, leaped into sudden tiame 
I But, with the deftness of a woman, la* 
kept ou putting bits of wood Into the 
I m ounting blaze.
; Brown Mink did not look Ids way 
She lay on a slanting fram e of sap 
j lings held together by a network of 
thongs. ih e  guy blanket on which 
she hud ridden during the march was 
folded under her A buffalo robe was 
spread over ,n.*r bend wrought leggings 
My dear mother sits by the fire ami j und sln>es. its hairy side under, its
E A ^ T  W A ttR F N
J. <?. Fish of Camden was a rvon t  
guest or relatives in tills pla-e
Miss Eleanor Clark, who inis been at 
work In M assachusetts the past few  
months, is now visiting her old home in 
this village.
Sylvester Barrows of R o cc /llV  was 
in this place recently and purchased a 
span o f horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M eK dn r, who 
have been spending a few weeks wi ll 
their son and wife, Mr. and Mr* Ones. 
McKellar, have returned to their nuim 
at Seal Harbor*
Mrs. Augustus Peabody,who h is  oc* .. 
confined to her home tlie past | • \. 
weeks by sickness, is now ‘mprovlr.g
Mrs. Edith H astings of Whit i ." m 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Crockett this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie W atts and fam ­
ily visited at the home of Mrs. W afts 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ca«.^>, 
this village.
Herbert Bucklln of South Warren 
was a recent guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Orland Barrows and daughter, 
Mrs. Lilia Kuhn, visited relatives in 
Thomaston and Rockland last Tuesday
There is quite a lot of sickness in this 
vicinity with bad colds and throat 
trouble.
Knox Pomona Lecturer, Mrs. W ar­
ren Gardner of Pleasant Valley 
Grange, Rockland, installed the oilicers 
of Tranquility Grange 344. Waldo Coun­
ty, Llncolnville, Saturday, Jan. 18, in u 
very able manner. Mrs. Gardner uses 
no ritual in her work and possesses a 
strong, clear voice. She held the audi­
ence spell bound through the entir* 
work by the im pressiveness of the 
charges and perfect work of her mar­
shals and assistants. About two hun­
dred patrons were present, including 
visitors from various granges. After 
the installation all purtook of an excel­
lent supper prepared by the ladies ol 
the local grange. Then being called to 
order a fine program was listened to. 
all of which completed the labors of an 
evening long to be remembered as one 
of pleasure and profit.
Knox Pomona Grange S held an ah 
day session with South Hope Grange, 
South Hope, Thursday January 16. The 
morning not being fine the usual num­
ber of patrons were not present hut a 
goodly number were gathered at the 
appointed hour. The meeting proved to 
be one of pleasure and prom. The la­
dies of South Hope Grange prepared a 
most excellent dinner l’or the patrons.
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v A L C O H O L 3 P E R  C ENT.
AVcgelable Preparation for As- 
s imila i ing ihe FoodaiidRctjuia 
Ungtlic Stomachs andBowlsoT
Promolcs Dit*eslion.CherrfiiI 
ness and RestConlatas iumUot 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
N o r  N a r c o t i c .
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A T  T U  K  ' l  l  l< > T JO  I  I T
ol any d L strm  after  ea tin g  H > ou . t1 i
ojii\ Dtgiu tii* meal by >uS)iig • o l 
H o ste lle r ’i> Stom ach B itters It wjl1 | 
i n pare the st4>ii)a<‘h to receive tin ) 
l. ■ i. aid in it*- p i < - pc j -i igeelmit uud u»
. mini at ion and keep  tlie  bow e ls  open
KOSTETTERS 
S T fM A fH  BITTFRQ1 in tbu- prevent and cure S i c k  Head 
ache, I latuh n ey , H eartburn, Bloat 
ing. Vom iting. In d igestion , Colds and 
i f em ale Ilia, i j y  it today.
ed. uppermost. Festoonings of beads 
j fell from tier lieck to tlie top of Her 
I richly ein liioliiuieii sltlrt nml heavy 
i eardrops ol cill pushed throiqfll the 
purple black m usses of her huir 
Squaw ( ’Inirley fed his sight gladly 
■ with her loveliness, thankful that she. 
 ^ w ho on* e had looked upon him kindly, 
did dot now turn to see Ills squalor 
The Ida/** was thawing his ehilled 
lim bs and fast w anning him: the brass 
pot was 1 11>gii!g merrily l ie  kept liis 
, hands gratefully near 'I. and as from 
time to time the girl held up her arms 
i adlnirin ly to let tin* firelight shine 
j upon her bracelet* ami plui*hl>e‘’U 
rings lie wiii< bed her furtively from 
half d o . ed e. es
Btommch trouble Is but a Kimptorn of. and noi 
in lUelf a  true dUoase We think of 
Heartburn, and Indignation as real d isea se . y«l 
they are symptoms ouly of a certain spoolfio 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.
k  was this fart that fln»t correctly led Dr Kh«»np 
In the creation of that now very popular Htoinarh 
Remedy—Dr. Bhonp's Restorative Going direct 
bo ths stomach nerve*, alone brought that 
and favor I© Dr. tfhoop and hi* Restorative. With, 
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishment* were ever to be had.
To relieve the worst forms of Itheu- Foritom aeh  dUtrea*. bloating, billotan***. had 
tnatism, take a teaspoonful of the fob breath aud sallow com plexion, try Dr. Hhoop’i  
low ing mixture after each meal and ai | Restorative—'Tablet* or Liquid—and see for you*  
bedtime: sell w hat U oan aud w ill do. W# sell and cheea
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half | recommend 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce:
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three I 
ounces.
T hese harm less ingredients can be 
obtained front our home druggists, and 
ure easily mixed by shaking them  well 
In a bottle. Relief is generally felt from  
the first few doses.
This prescription, states a well- 
known authority in a Cleveland morn­
ing paper, forces the dogged-up, in­
active kidneys to filter und strain from  
tlie blood the poisonous waste mutiei 
und uric acid, which causes Rheuma­
tism.
As Rheumatism is not only tlie most 
painful and torturous disease, but dan­
gerous to life, this simple receipt will 
no d<iubt be greatly valued by many 
sufferers her
once prepare the m ixture to get till 
relief.
It is said that a person who would 
take this preparation- regularly, a dose 
or two daily, or even a few* tim es a 
week, wou.d never have serious Kid­
ney or Urinary disorders or Rheuma­
tism.
Cut this out and preserve it. Good 
Rheumatism  prescriptions which real­
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, aud when 
you need it you want It badly. Our 
druggists here say they will either sup­
ply these ingredients or make the m ix­
ture ready to take, if any of our read­
ers s ) prefer.
Dr. Shoop’ s 
Restorative
A id . DEALERS.
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1 1  h illin ', W ho .sh ou ld  111 I N o  appetite. I w i  ol . t r e n c h  n e r v o u *  
. be** hftgdache. con stip a tion  bad breath.
g en era l d eb ility , sour rising*, and catarrh  
ol the s to m a ch  are a ll due to In d igestion  
K odol re lie v e s  in d igestion  Tins new  d iscov  
ary m praaer.ts Ihe natural ju ic e s  of d ig e»  
dor a* they ex is t In a heaithy  s to m a ch  
corn ot nod with the greatr.tt know n tonic  
sod  raconatruotivo properties Kooo> fo ’ 
ly ep o u a U  do** not om y re lieve  Indi^rstior  
«nd iy s p o p s la  but this fam ou s remed* 
sto m a ch  troub les bv c lean sin g  
irurlfy lof sw eeten in g  and str e n f  then in f  
he m u co u s  m em b ra n es lining the ston . - ih  
» S »*.i si K*v«ns«ooa W V« %*rs -  
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Trial Catarrh treatm ents aro being 
mailed oi t free, on wjufrat, by Di 
>Shoop Racine Wi* These teats ur* 
proving lu the people—without a pen 
ny'a cu.-i - ihe great value of thU aclen- 
tlfic prescription known to druggists 
everywhere a* Dr. Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy Sold by All Ireaiera.
•tu  I iie * d tu n  b s u g r r
One of the worst features of kldne> 
Double Ik that it la an insidious dlaeae* 
and before tlx* victim realizes hi* dan- 
I ger he may hav e a fatal malady. Taki 
j Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign ol 
i trouble as it corrects irregularities and 
prevents Bright s disease and diabetes 
I C. H Rendition, druggist and optician.
. and F  H- Call, druggist.
v . t l .  h i  I I k l  lM i l :
a  I * O T  H  K C A K Y
Jru*!s. NVdicmes,Toilet Article*
l‘u v  ajejjoMt * oewcj ali'V.
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(mien* receive I'nmipt Delivery
ILL SIZES-
WHEN IN BOSTON
V ISIT
CAFE BOVA
ITALIAN RtSlAUKANT
IHi 1)m Arcli mi lft-17 H> M "»i. 
IMW* U Suuuiier anil t  rslikllii His* 
Two lilt** m 11 •»m tt mJ iiukIou **t. 
Tw o tlooib, in w ly  ami hamL 
hom ely fitted up. Nothing  
could bo tiuor.
Tuldc tl Bute and a Is Carte
ORCHESTRA
\N itt> Nig Fiaiieebi'o SavuntH, 
t *i or, signorim i Isabella Ta- 
ilcHco, soprano, also Miss Alice  
M alone, hopraiio.
L. E. BOVA. Proprie tjr
(K* iimii> u iHVhluuu) lot
Mil- I ' l  . IUI
Valuable l»ula Believer that la Lapc- 
d a l l y  N eed ed  No*v.
W herever there 1* pain, there Is a 
| nerve, and this explain* why Neuralgic 
Anodyne Is of vulue In so many 
, troubles that are seem ingly quite d is­
similar. From chilblains to rheuma­
tism, Including toothache, headache, 
j neuralgia, colds, sore throat, cuts.*
' bruises, sprains, und in fact every ache 
I or pain, tlie Anodyne Is of the greatest 
value. Its principle of cure is different 
I Horn that of the ordinary liniment or 
medicine, as small doses are taken in- j -age 1 usu* 
ternalJy to soothe the nerve centres. I 
and it is also applied externally, glv- | 
ing local treatment to the very spot '
I where there is pain und soreness.
A J6 ct. bottle of Neuralgic Anodyne 
d l l  do a world of good in any family 
, n curing aches and pains. It is sold '
•verywhere under u guarantee to cost I 
n oth in g  unless it gives satisfactionWade by Tlie Twiteh^ll.ru 
I '•'or
F r a n k  H .  J r g i a l  r n
l l o r» v and Counsellor ai |.n «
2 W  (la in  St., Loot of Dark
K 'T k l  A N I t ,  M A IN K
• » *H|*hi»iie roiiiicct ion.
j-.'kAM v » f t ' | I I p
A t t o r n e y - u t - L a  w
k"i welly Kigijrter ol lmd> Coy Kboy County
h e a l  JL#|»I« 1 .Vi ^ - p r e u l l j ,  I’l l h s  e x .ii*
"*‘•1 •"*" sl'niiactf iDii.ie. Piol.at. pi in i,3  ^
itch ed  < in* )• i • • 11. | .11y mime. Mark
I f in e .l
KotfcUnO. Me
has. C . r i i s i r v n
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
«  m i k  q m  t'i t kk .
L.tM luj IiiII *<ii iii< ilc.in L m- li»Miji I-, i ,,
V u jk . iu j il  I 't t in  .l b  l i.» u iiw ce  Cu.(LUJ.
TIIE IlOCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: T U E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  ‘28, !!»<>¥.
G rippe  o r In fluenza, w h ichever you lik e  
to  ca ll it, is one o f the most w eaken ing  *$* 
diseases know n. |jjf
S c o t t ’ s  E m u l s i o n ,  w h ich  is Cod V
L iv e r O il and  H ypophosphites in  easily d i-  x  
gested fo rm , is the greatest s treng th -bu ilde r V
kn o w n  to  m edica l science. A
I t  is so easily digested th a t i t  sinks in to  j?  
the  system, m ak ing  new  blood and new  fa t, X  
and s treng then ing  nerves and muscles.
Use S c o t t ’s  E m u l s i o n  a f t e r  X
In fluenza .
Invaluable for Coughs and Colds. X
ALL D R U G G IS T S i 5 0 c .  AND $ 1 .0 0 .
HERRICK & GALE
D ealers'in Cem etery W ork of All Kinds,
W E  T A R R Y  A  L A R O E R  A N D  I . .L E A T E R  V A  
R 1 E T Y  O F  S T Y L E S  T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  
C O N C E R N  I N  T H I S  S E C T I O N  O F  T I I E  S T A T E
MARBLEanoGRANITE
Me can suit you in Styles MnNIlurMTC 
Prices and Quality of W o r k . l™ UMtN,')*
We employ tin* ltest of workmen anil 
can glvi* you the heat quality of 
stock. Nothing hut the heat in every 
way will ilo.
282 Main Street, Rockland
TH O U SA N D S R' CONIVIFND
BAl LARD’S g o ld en  oil
THE STANDARD 
FAvtiLY RE EDY
fori u hs, Colds. Grippe -tore Throat » mus. rr<np. Asthm i. I’n-mn mi i. O itarrh Itlummi- 
tiMii Spiaii h Hur-s. I ruiM * Son s anil k i dud ills. In tho cimUof li .in 8 the -overeign mu 
•dy fur everyday 8 rkm 8- .- . Ka-y to t.»'- »•; prooip' »•» re iev«*. In and l» .tilt's-at all traders. 
(Jiutrnntccd wider the Food and l)ru(j Act, Jiinc 80, Hi OH.—So. 881
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Several o f the farmers in this v icin ity  
have harvested their ice.
Mr. and Mrs. A lphonso M itchell en ­
tertained a party o f  friends Tuesday  
evenin g in honor ol Mr. and Mrs. 
llu fu s  M iller, of V inalhaven . Contee- 
‘ionery was served and the evening  
w as devoted to instrum ental m usic 
and a general good tim e.
Several went to Appleton to attend 
the installation o f Cdd FVIIowk-
Mrs. O live Light o f W ashington, 
called on friends here last week.
Charles Sm ith lost one o f  his horses 
January 15.
The W illing  W orkers mot Thursday 
afternoon Jan. Id, w ith  Mrs. ICIla 
Linscott
Mr. McGtttfrey, who has been here 
the past week has returned to Mostoti.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thurston o f Union 
were at lieo . U rinuell’a Saturday, Jan. 
18.
When the Stomach. Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, tnen these organs al­
ways fall Don’t drug the Stomach, 
nor stim ulate the Heart or Kid­
neys T’ at la simply a make, 
shift Get a prescription known 
to Druggists everywhere a.- Dr.Shoop's 
Restorative The Restorative l* pre­
pared expressly for these weak Inside 
nerves Strengthen these nerves, build 
them up with Dr Shoop s Restorative 
—tablets or liquids—and see how quirk- 
ly help will come Free sample test 
sem ou request by Dr Shoop Harm* 
VN is Vour health is surely worth this 
sim ple lest. All dealers.
Pine - - 
Skating
Now on all the lakes and ponds. 
We have
S K A T E S
for every one, even to the 
double runner skates for the little 
folks.
H ow  tu  A v o lil P iiH iim onla .
You can avoid pneumonia and other 
serious results from a cold by taking 
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops tin 
tough and expel* the cold from the ays 
tern as it is mildly laxative. Refuse 
a. v but the genuine In the yellow pack­
age. C 1 1 . Rendleton, druggist and 
tfjtlcian, and F. H. Call, druggist.
F ora m ild , easy action  o f  tho IxiwtdS, a  tin g le  
dose o 1 Doan's ltegu lots is enouuli. Treat lim it  
cure** li.ildtiial count ip At iou 'J.r> cen ts a box 
▲ bk yom iliuggiMt tor lieui
I..™  the x > lriB KmJ tou Ha.a Always Bough
T *
Bargains fur Babies
This is an opportunity no mother should neg 
lect. Wc are offering bargains in baby 
clothes that should command instant alien 
lion.
BA11Y C L O A K S, plain w hile , were >3 .00 ,
i ut to  ft* 1 2 .0 0
CURLY BEARSKIN COATS, in white, 
were >4 .50, ( H I to  IIOO
CURLY DEAR COATS, in greys and 
reds, large sizes, were £4 .5 0  ami $5 .00 ,
C m  to  f it  OO
B()N N EI S to match,
50 cent ones, t lit to  *iS I V n ls
75  cent ones, C u t t o  AO Ct*ut*
Also POLO STICKS.
Oet into the open, 
cheeks and red blood.
get red
Lamson Hardware Co.
C O lt. M A IN  AN L> SPK 1N U  STS. 
RO CK LA N D
hl.U.i iina», 
$1.25 iillCS.
Ij.uu  ones,
C u t tu 7 5  t ’e llts  
( i ll  to $ |  (K> 
( lit  lu  >81.5 0
C u t tu 7 5  Cents 
C ut t>> 5 0  t i-11 Is
T A M  O ’S R A N T E R S ,
, i.ou ones,
75 cent nncs,
RADH1 r WOOL HOOPS, were S i.50 
Slid Si.75, C u t  t u  S I .2 5
THE LADIES’ ST04E
M rs.  E.F. C ro ck e tt
Agent Lew ando’s  Oye House
• I I'OHITK HI MU* CiMtU I 11 
IVitR CH SNTo AND f A S » E R S
A P. WENTWORTH & CO
# n« . 1  It 1 1 M„ bo* Ioji. Mt>i
i I M l ' A I .  I ’0 | l >  l>M<>N M l I 4 0 ANT 
j&i 1 i v  1 i ' l o k t d  lo u ltM . I u t i i i  u i ic i  gga  
l e u  I* •• 1 1* Vi a l, Him l*en und all 
• inti*, of « t i:»ili\ l'l' ilu Fn 11 IA 1 1  um* uud hint. I tr ut incut tjuu r
U«‘ l**'*1
Gibbler’s liutfil
CUT SHOE TAPS, LEATHER STRIPS, 
BRASS SHOE NAILS, HEE.S AKO 
SQUARES, AWLS, NEEDLES, WAX 
THhEAD.
H. H. CRI£ & CO.
456 MAIN ST tET
HOCK LAND, MAINE.
Farmers, Attention !
We are in a position to book 
fur a few more acres of Hus­
ton Marrow Squash. If you 
want to plant some write or 
call by ’phone.
Thorndike & Hix Inc.
SCHOOL STREET BUILDING
B U C K  L A N D . M A I N  E
TALKS OF MRS. KDDY.
Clara Barton, American Founder of Red 
Cross, <?ives Views On Christian Science 
—Mentions Grand Army and Birthday 
Observance.
While m*t nn m knowleig* d Ghri«*tlnn 
Scientist. Miss Cinni Barton today 
talked with mo regarding this wonder­
ful cult In n manner which !• n«»
doubt that tho p u n t woman p - *t Is 
greatly Interests >1 In the suhj t. and 
In Mrs. EtUlv, Its Founder. *Sh< said 
that she loolted upon Mrs. M ry Baker 
Kddy ns tho one person, regardless of 
sex, living today, who has done th 
greatest good for her fellow-creatures, 
and that Christian Science Itself Is the 
most remarkable as well ns the most 
potent factor In religious life. Her ad­
miration for Mrs. Kddy Is beyond lim­
itation, and she is Intimately acquaint­
ed with the life history of the Founder 
of the Christian Science Church, for she 
outlined her story from the beginning 
ami commented upon the magnificent 
single-handed struggle and sacrifice 
made by Mrs. Kddy in her effort to 
give Christian Science to the world.
“ While 1 have not studied deeply 
enough the great religion founded by 
Mrs. Eddy to consider m yself a  Chris­
tian Scientist,” said Miss Barton, “I 
can say that I look upon Christian 
Science, as 1 understand it, as the most 
ideally beautiful yet the most practical 
und comforting of beliefs. It is doing 
more in the world today, and will con­
tinue to as more people become cog­
nizant of the beauty of its teachings, 
than any other one influence for good. 
Mrs. Eddy should have the respect, ud- 
niirution, and love of the whole Nation, 
for she is its greatest woman. Her 
teachings spread love and good will 
among men, und a Christian Scientist 
cannot be a Christian Scientist uniess 
he us eliminated greed and selfishness 
from his nature.”
Asked if she had read Science and 
Health, Miss Barton said that she had, 
and was much comforted by its teach­
ings. “Love,” she said, “permeates all 
the teachings of tills great woman,—so 
giCat, 1 believe, that at this perspective 
wo can s nicely realize how great,— 
and looking into her life history we see 
nothing but self-sacrifice and selfless­
ness. Never has Mrs. Eddy tried to 
bring her personality before the public.
as, on the other hand, iso.ated  
herself from the world, uud her only 
motive In doing so, I firmly believe, has 
icon in order lo let her teachings, 
tend of herself, reach the people. She 
ins never exploited herself, hut so pro­
foundly has she been interested  
bringing a great, joyous, healing and 
comforting religion to a people, that 
she made directly for that object, re­
gardless of what criticism came to her 
doing, llo w  beautifully she has 
managed her own unfortunate trials!
ithout malice, always with a kindness 
and charity that is alm ost beyond hu­
man comprehension, has this woman 
fought antagonism, and that only with 
love. And I say no one familiar with 
her life and her teachings can help but 
see the m arveous consistency and beau­
ty of what she has given to the world 
in Christian Science. The Christian 
Scientists I have met all impress me 
with that same spirit of unselfishness 
that is characteristic of Mrs. Eddy. 
They are an intelligent, thinking people, 
und the:* impress me that their belief 
comes after careful and scientific inves­
tigation and conviction, rather than 
from hysterical evangelism .”
"Most troubles are exaggerated by 
the mental attitude, if not entirely 
caused by them," continued Miss Bar­
ton. “ 1 have in mind tlie m atter of age. 
Now it has been my plan in life never 
to celebrate or make anything of birth­
day anniversaries, because tills only 
depresses and exaggerates the passing  
of years. The mind is so constructed 
that we have become firmly convinced 
that after a certain length of time we 
cease to be useful, and when our birth­
day calendar indicates that we have 
reached or ure nearing that time, we 
become lax in our work and finally 
cease to accomplish; not because we 
feel in reality that we are no longer 
useful, but because we are supposed by 
ull laws and dietum s to have finished 
the span of life ul.otted to work.
“Such a grave error! I have noticed 
It particularly among old soldiers. Why 
you know in attending many reunions 
of old soldiers 1 have noticed that near­
ly the whole of their conversation is up­
on the passing of time and upon their 
uges. They seem to think it quite mar­
velous that they are even alive, let 
alone having In mind tlie doing of any­
thing for their fellow-creatures, it is 
not their fault, but the fault of the at­
titude of the world to tlie old in years. 
When a man has ceased to feel himself 
useful lu* is no longer useful, but 1 
maintain that no one need feel that 
way Just because he Is fifty, sixty, sev­
enty, eighty, or even ninety or a hun­
dred years of age. That Is according to 
year standards. Many nun at eighty 
are as capable of being useful to the 
world as they were 50 years before; per­
haps not in tho same way. hut maybe In 
a much more important way, for life 
gives experience with its years that is 
of some account, if made use of.
“Birthday celebrations after one 
ten are without any value, and wiiat is 
more, 1 verily believe that they are 
harmful. Let your life be counted by 
the mile-stones of achievem ent and not 
by the timepiece of years. W e would 
all be younger if that were so, atul 
v ou d live to be much older than w«* 
co ut the pit sent time, when the props 
ure pulled from under us by tradition 
and precedent after threescore aud ten 
has been reached. Today I feel as 
young in my own mind as 1 did
Rheumatism Cannot 
Be Cured Unless 
Uric-0 Is Used
Sudden Deaths, H<art Failure and
Paralysis Are Caused ! y Poisonous 
Uric find Rheumatic Acids
Th** intic per kept leal rcff irdlm?
FROM W A SH IN G T O N
fFrom our Regular Corrrspohdcnt 
W ashington, Jan. 21.—The raising of 
n tnrln wall calculated to keep Cupid 
nt home Is. In effect, the object sought 
by Corgrcs-man Snbnth of Illinois. Mr. 
Satin <h Is n bachelor himself, and 
claim s that he isn ’t actuated by pique 
vvh n he Insists that a stop should he 
l-ut m the oietir.hm s of the little ar­
biter in arranging aero 
riages. The Illinois cc 
Week introduced a bill ’ 
es an export tax of 25 
dowries or settlem ents
ss-the
. Tile O ly i rut*
• dr Its  t t m m  ti
• nml Cte miMV i
en ti I
vent i 
v f i
i tils i- w h> *•• ill. v In* nt Uric o  a* R pcriu i-  
nfMit rnr«- for RlnMllii.t>i*i!i coin s III. | s**.*-*
lit till- III cuilliltlc p • MMI III th e *.|i*ot|, lllllxicft 
a id  kidney-, ronn i* It Inert m il liirtni* --  ami 
drive* it - f it  . f  the 8>-tem T in t i» l i \ t < i c - »  
** such an id mi table and • fTentlve cur** for 
Hheumatifiu).
Hi* cniei i ,i8(»n that t ’rln.fi is such a w »n- 
• ii ful cure f. »r lien unit ism is.thn1 it I* • «• 
-t'hfil and prepared t> cm* Itheuuu' Ism :md 
lllieiiinatisui only. It is c mpospd f perfe t 
■tntldott * 'or the rheumatic acid o.son in th** 
system. Tli • t I- In -cct. t .f its wotnlri ful su - 
c.-s*. Ulieura tl-tn -imply can ot exi-t In a 
p sou's MBtem il Ui ie-O is me d.
Is sold hy druggists s t  7.V av.d $ .00 
ti i f e l skeptical a out 
p - ( III* S' \ you ciin te -t it tro.* o l < hxr»re by cut 
tin* out this a d v r tI  em ent so  sending su n s ,  
to je tlier  with your ti imo nml ad it*---, sis** ihe 
immt* of our (irugi* 1st. to The Sm ith D ru^r tn 
p ny, .81 Sm ith M ug., Syracuse, N Y. .mil flu x 
will send you »ii order ou tha d* tiler for si 7’e 
bottle free.
Ur lc-< > Is sold uud p rsonally recommended in 
Rocklund Iv Cyrus V. • tilia. 42
CENTRE LINCOLNVII.LE
School In town closed last we 
for the winter vacation.
H. E. Rankins has gone to N< 
where he has employment In Kings 
Park Hospital.
Frank Rhodes of Rockland was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Dean a few  
days last week.
Mrs. Sarah Young of Boston is v isit­
ing her sister, Mrs. David Mahoney.
Davis Rubinstein of Rockland was in 
town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens pleas­
antly entertained friends at their new 
home Saturday evening, Jan. 18. A treat 
of candy and nuts was served and an 
enjoyable evening was passed in social 
chut.
E. B. Pottle, who has been confined to 
the house for a few days, lias so far re­
covered as to be about among friends 
and neighbors.
11. C. Moody of Thomoston and Mrs. 
11. 1. Holt of Lewiston were called to 
town last week by the illness of their 
author, Mrs. James Moody, who has 
just undergone u surgical operation for 
appendicitis. She is doing us well as 
could be expected.
Mrs. W. l i .  Knight, who has been 
very ill with erysipelas is slowly im ­
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis McKinney are 
doing light housekeeping in tho store 
tenement of N. D. Ross.
Miss Margaret Jackson has just 
closed a most successful term of school 
at the village with an attendance of 30 
pupils. She presented each pupil the 
last day with a  neat school souvenir. 
She has taught several terms here and 
is held in high esteem hy her pupils 
and associates.
REMOVE THE CAUSE.
How to Remedy Much of the Suffering 
In Rockland.
There is hardly a family In. Rot klpjud 
where there are not one or more mem­
bers who suffer at tim es from tlie e f­
fects of a weak stomach.
It may be that this occurs only after 
eating some food that does not agree, 
or because of a supper late at night; or 
it may be that the stom ach is so weak 
that scarcely any food can be eaten 
without pain uud distress.
The only wuy to treat a condition of 
this kind successfully is with Mi-o-na. 
It removes the cause of indigestion, 
weakness of the muscles of the stomach 
and bowels, and restores the whole di- 
gi-8tive system  to health and strength 
so that il takes care of all tlie food 
tiiat is eaten.
Get well and strong by using Mi-o-na 
tablets. Take the remedy at the first 
symptom of indigestion, when you can 
be cured easily with a few  doses. How­
ever, no case of stom ach trouble is too 
severe or chronic for M i-o-na to over­
come.
C. 11. Pendleton, druggist and opti­
cian, and Win. 11. K ittredge, druggist, 
sell it under an absolute guarantee to 
refund the money unless it cures. A 
50-eent box La-sts for a couple of weeks, 
and will do more real good than a 
dozen boxes of the ordinary digestive 
tablets. 6TS
-mnr- 
m gnssm an this 
which establish- i 
per cent on all ! 
paid to foreign- I 
who marry American girls, and he j 
ngly urges the passage of his bill 
purely business reasons. D iscuss- i 
the measure, Mr. S a bath declared 
ht Is reliably informed that “since: 
initiation by the Astors of the prac- | 
•d. t i t  of marrying American girls to for­
eign titles, the sum of $900,000,000 has ' 
been drawn from the private wealth of 
citizens of the United States In dowries i 
nml marriage settlem ents paid within 
the last fourteen years.” Th<* Dill pro­
vides that all such settlem ents, “w h ith­
er paid or delivered, or intended to be 
paid or dtUvered, before or after tlie 
actual solemnization of any such mar­
riage • • • shali be subject to a tax of 
25 per cent of tlie total amount thereof, 
which tax shall be paid into the Treas­
ury of the United States." The author 
points out that cupidity is oftener than 
not the motive actuating titled foreign­
ers In the adoption of trich American 
fathers-ln-lavv, and therefore believes 
that his bill will prove the most effec­
tive brake on the course of these im­
pecunious noblemen from other shores.
* r
If a bill fathered by Senator Latimer 
of South Carolina gets through Con­
gress und receives the signature of the 
York, J President, it is a safe wagi-r that the 
residents of thousands of small towns 
who now are compelled to go to the 
postoffice to “fetch the m ail” will get 
feverishly active in beginning corre­
spondence with all their out-of-town  
fi lends and relatives. Mr. Latimer 
would secure city delivery service for 
all towns producing postal receipts of 
more than $5,000 annually, .tnd rural 
free delivery service for tow - produc­
ing less than that amount. hat is, if 
the postm asters of towns now without 
house delivery service can bring their 
stamp sales up to $5,000 annually, their 
towns will be given that service— pro­
vided, of course, Senator Latimer’s 
measure is passed. If such action is 
taken, it is believed that the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing will have to 
employ an additional force for tlie in­
creased manufacture of postage stamps 
to meet the demand for these little 
"Stickers." Director of the Bureau Sul­
livan Is watching the progress of the 
bill anxiously, and is prepared to make 
requisition fur an emergency appropria­
tion to care for the increased work in 
the event it becomes law.
*  *
In spite of the protest made by Con- 
giessinan-at-Large George W ash­
ington Cook of Colorado against 
the continuance of land fraud 
prosecutions against “some of Color­
ado's most respected and hon­
ored citizens”, Secretary Garfield has 
announced tiie Administration's renew­
ed determination to prosecute these 
cases vigorously. Tills announcement 
was made by Secretary after a  confer­
ence with the President at which the 
retiring land commissioner, Mr. Ball­
inger, was present. Representative 
Cook early in the week sent out to the 
President, Vice President, Speaker, 
members of the cabinet and members 
of Congress generally, an open letter 
protesting in vigorous terms against 
the Administration’s crusade to punish 
alleged violators of tlie land laws, and 
characterized this policy as a “high­
handed pernicious political persecu­
tion." In his letter lie made especial 
reference to the recent quashing by 
Judge Lewis of a  number of these cases 
for lack of suIficient evidence and the 
reprimand he administered to the gov­
ernment's agents who had worked up 
the coses. The conference between the 
President und Mr. Garfield followed tlie 
publication of tho Cook letter, and was 
succeeded by a conference between  
Mr. Roosevelt and Colorado's chief 
executive, Gov. Buchtel. Tlie 
ter also had a talk with the Secretary 
of the Interior before he left for home 
*  *
The W ar Department has not been 
informed os yet of tlie reported with 
holding of the contract for the con 
struction of tbe fortifications in Hawuii 
for the alleged reason that Japanese 
were really the lowest bidders. Inves­
tigation here shows that only a limited 
amount of fortification work is now in 
progress there, and tlie officials see no 
reason why any line should be drawn 
on account of nationality of those who 
are to d this work, the nature of which 
cannot be concealed. The principal
W Nl; » k > B \Y.
inEd. Rackllffe and son Jean were 
Rockland last week 
Mr. Douglass from Clark’s Island is 
hauling wood for Charles Johnson.
James Fisk, mail carrier, is having a 
vacation.
A good many of the people in tills vi­
cinity arc busy shocking clam s for the 
factory.
Fred Smalley of St. George is teach­
ing school in this district.
Mrs. Mury Maker, who lias been dan­
gerously ill, is now convalescing.
Eben Elvvell of Spruce lieu  i Is cu t­
ting wood on the Kinney lot.
Joseph Bend visited ills home Satur­
day and Sunday from Rockland. 
s I Eggs are selling for 24 cents a dozen 
half here.
ON LITTLE BOY
His Hands were a Solid Mass, and 
Disease Spread All Over His Body 
— In Four Days tlie Child was 
Entirely Cured—Mother Strongly
R E C O M M E N D S  C U T I C U R A  
S O A P  A N D  O I N T M E N T
"One dny wo n*>ti< *1 that our little 
boy was ail broken out with itching 
Bores. Wo first noticed it on hi8 little 
hands. His hands wen* n<>t a-* hail 
then, and wo didn’t thine anything 
serious would result. But. th** next day 
we heard < f theCuticura Remedies being 
bo good I ir Itching Ror**a, etc.. Hint. I 
thought I would get th* ti. By this 
time the db*\i-o had spread nil fiver his 
body, and his hands were ii* thing but 
a solid mans "f this itching disease. I 
went t-> the drug store nml purchased 
n box • f Cuticura Soap nml one box of 
Cuticura Ointment., nnd that night I 
stripped my little 1 < y and took the 
Cuticura S >ap tin 1 It: warm water and
washed him well. Then I dried him 
with a H*»ft hath towel, and took tho 
Cuticura Ointment and rubbed him 
thoroughly with it. 1 did this every 
evening before I put him to bed and in 
three or four nights he was entirely 
cured. You have my permission to 
publish this b**caiHe anybody who suf­
fered as my baby did ought to know of 
the Cuticura Remedies. I will surely 
and gladly recommend th** Cuticura 
Remedies,'for they are a godsend to all 
Buffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank 
Donahue, 2 0 8  Fremont St., Kokomo, 
lud., Sept. 10, 1907.“
ARRANGEMENT np TRAIN*
In F.fT**c» O cto b er  7, 1007
>AHBK.NnF.R Train* leave Rockland M to!*
5 . 0 0  a m . .**nn
8 . 0 0  O. m . " . ck »t \** t«.r * a*h HniKswlCk, 
L wistofi, wignst.i.\v.itervili* . Pangor,Port­
land and Boston, artrlviur m M -ion at 4 00 
p. m.
I 4 5  p . m .  1 r l e t  Umioswi* k. 'r iitr .il.
Wattrrl i R 9.95 p.H
TRAINS ARRIVE,
1 0 .4 0  a . m . M'»n iitt- train from !’.<rt!arut
PIMPLES
And Blackheads Prevented and 
Cured by Cuticura.
Gently smear the faeo with Cutfeura 
Ointment, tli • go it Skin Cure, but <1» 
n<»t. rub. Wash "i!' th** ointment in five 
minutes with t ’ulieui i Snap and hot 
water and coitiiiuo to bid he the faro 
freely f >r s '*: Minot > . I I'peat morn­
ing ami eve \t  thei time use
hot water and Cuticiin s , .qp f<»r bath­
ing the l i"* as often as agreeable.
Complete r.Ktnrn.'ll
consists of «'o' - r
Outlrun OintM.'Tit C.n 
Cutlt’um !C 
Coated 1'lUs 
Bold f  
Cor».
4 .5 5  p. m Iron l;..- 
ami HW"r.
8 . 4 G  p .  m .  ft' ni r. 
1 0 . 4 5  n .  m .  - ■
I'oitiand ami Lr-wi-t* 
for Hath to M ooiwh I
>11, I’ortlalii , l.f'WiMCB,
««n, Portland and Hath 
- or ly from It os ton, 
i. ♦ \< * i»t lorry trims-
s t m r . p e m a q u i d :
St#*ntn>*r Pomaqult ,a*ath* r | t rn .ittin g .go in g  
East, loavos Ilo. kland Tn**sdn\- and KunrdAys 
nt fl.dO a. in. f **r Motn t I».s**t I n> via North  
Haven and Stonlt gton . and Thursdays a* 8.00 
a n. for Mt. hesorr Fotry via bark H arter, 
Uastitioand Kiruonmiruin Peach.
R eturning, h av. - M t In sert K* try Monday* 
nd Fridays at 5.1R a. in via Ht.-nlngto afld 
North Haven, arriving in Rockland at 11.40 a. m. 
\\  odnest n \s . leaves Mi. henert Ferry at 146 
via rggem oirgin  Reach, fa - t ln e  and I»«fk
Harbor nrn • Ing in Rockland at 1 W* p. in Con­
n ecting (transfer cross Roe kland with elective  
nr) for 1 4.r» train for Lew iston. Augusta, P ort­
land and Hoston.
GKO. F. F.VANM. \  Ice Pres. & Gen Man. 
F K. HOOTHRY G P. A T. A
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
R E D U C E D  F A R E S
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON - S I . 7 5
llAMion In v i s io n -—Steamer leaves Rockland 
at r,.:io t*.in..Mondays and Thursd »\s f«u Hoston.
For ('.linden, Heltnst, Sear-port. Hucksport, 
a id  W interport ut .6.30 a. tn.. or on nrrlval of 
steam er from Boston, W ednesdays and S atu r­
days.
Mo i s t  D rsr.itr ,v H u t -mill D iv is io n : 
Steam er leaves Rock I md at a. in., or • n a r ­
rival of stunner fioin  Ho-ton. \\ ednesdays  
and Saturdays, t i North . »\ • . sto> ington. 
Southwest Hnrhnr. North* »8t M inor Seal 
llarlx.rnnd Har Hitrlwir. AI -«* for Dark Har- 
b o i, South urOoksvhle, H atgentville. I ter  Islo, 
Sedgw ick, Hrooklln. South It!iioltlll and Hlilo- 
h ill.
Pohti.a m i  A Ri t k i .a sh  D ivision  : steam er  
leave- Rockland at 0 no a. .. .. Mondays and 
l hnr-d.tys, for Tenant'** H .ihor (tin* perm it­
ting), Port H yd e , Friendship, Kotin, pond. 
New liarhor, Hoot him y ■' r l.'i and Portland.
HI TURNING
Hanuor Division: Lesv* Foster's Wharf,
H -ton. at r, (id p nu. lu esd n ys and Fridays.
Leave W interport nt In oo . m and Hucksport 
,M Mono .ye uno lliur il ys v ia  in ter­
im .' D iv isio n : Leave 
mi li.tr liarhor at 'j.OO 
-ilsi>-, via in teriaed i- 
Rot U land for Hoe-
i Skin Dla' ijcs.
century ago, anti that is because 1 have | 
not folded my bunds an.l given up 1 j 
work, and have also given up the j 
thoi ght that I was not as useful as 1 
had been in other years. Christian 
Science gives one the mental attitude 
to live one's life in accordance with 
the idea, 1 believe.”
iwretice Maker of LlucolnvUU spent 
w days at his home last week, 
horse belonging to Mrs. Jeunnett -
i lm liir M  ( it'.u u i Hi C 'um l
i.v h ea l applies) ion*-, an they t uu o rest'll t 
tliees»« ti poitioii ul iln «-ui. Then b  only o 
w.t> o cu ie  d. aim  si*, and ih.it >» i»> * ui»mii 
tloiisI r» uicoii-s h ea lo e  s it* • su*e«i •*> an i 
II nu ll . m illion  oi tiie UiU'.iu* lin ing i 
F.n- u h ia n ’luhe W hen Hus lulx* m inti in 
you h ?•• .* i un i. lug oUlin oi impel feel lit* 
li K sm l uTlfll It If .m il l '  ) t i"»" l>eaint-x  
<h ie-u  .an d  uuUto* In* I flu . luaiion  can 
Ittknu mu a >tl (h i- ml e ir*Uir> d O* itx n in  
tu>nu11mu, b e iiin g  %td) i*»- e s im y . tl to il v 
nim cn-i»  "Ut id trn ure chii*. d n> » >i i 
mUi> ti is noihii g Put an indaiu* d c nuition  
the in..com, x u if Cf*
We Mil g ive  One Hundred D o lis18 foi a 
Ca* til Dea lie * (ea M*d *•> fa is ir li)  lla> c. 
not h< eui tl l*> Han's < a u i  i h Cure. x  uti 
cireuiaie flee
F J . i IU  N V A h i , Toled . Il 
Bt»ld oy l*m ge ibis 7.'» 
la k e  Hall's I'am 11> P ills for .-oiisDpati ••
M IS S H A R R IE T  CILL
W ashington S t .,  Camden, Me.
Nail Cuituie, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, Paosiau Methods
Will go  to l io u if  l.y AppoliitUienl 
le lephonc 100-J
NOriCR
on 4et ouuta snd 4 
Hn in
Tin* Pom mi t tee o  \ 
l>\ g ive  lioi h t lh.it it i 
•Hue o f  the 4 it )  ( U-ik tn 
Friday • veiling* st 7 o ’el «
• diing the n  g u lsr  m eeting  
'or Ihe p u ip oaeof -u d ii.u g
I II- 4 •
T - T originac  laxative  couch  SVIIU.
KENNEDY’S LAXATiVf 
HONEY AND TAiv
ltichards of Clark Island dropped dead, 
ufter being driven from Clark Island to 
the school house lu re. Old age is sup­
posed to have been the cause 
Joseph Baum gave an entertainment 
in the school house here recently. Tin 
topic was, “The Children of Israel En­
tering the Promised Land." The illus­
trations were very pretty. Mr. 
j bus attended school only two weeks in 
his life time, but lie has learned tlie 
gieater part of tlie Bible and cun 
speak very eheotiv ly ami Is sole leader 
of the Sunday school at Clark Island 
He is leader of the choir. A numbei of 
pieces were sung by the choir. This 
! choir is not to be biutcn in these parts. 
Everybody enjoyed the prog:am. E-ery  
one was in sympathy with Mr Baum | 
i through tiie misfortune lie had m*-t | 
| with us he had .o n u k e  good the lo.-s 
of Mrs. Kichaids* hoist.
Mr. Warren of Bos.on r< tntly visited 
Mr and Mrs Ed. Kacklilfe.
( Mrs. Edwin Wiley has been quilt 
i sick.
Mr. und Mrs. Bert Gay un i daugh­
ters of Rockland were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheeler, grandpa­
rents of Mis. Guy.
Miv. Kll.sc Maker and son Bert w»i« 
j in Rockland recently.
&&ssy's
f f $  < D & B t h
RESTORES GRAY HAIR
' tops its fallini? cut. and positive- 
y removes DundiulT. Keeps h.iir 
soft and glossy. Is not a dye. j 
Guaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo 1 lay Spec, Co., Newark, N J 
r 5 0 c .  b o t t le s ,  n il  U r v g g U ts
W. H KITTREDGE, C. H. M0UR k CO. 
W. F. NORCROSS, C. H. PENDlETON, 
F. H. CALL
work now In hand In Hawaii consists in 
the construction of two sets of mortar 
batteries, for which Congress has spec­
ifically appropriated $1100,000. One of 
these batteries is located at Diamond 
id, the great promontory comm and­
ing the entrance to the harbor at Hono­
lulu, and tlie other on the point at the 
entrance to Pearl Harbor. In addition 
to these large works, there are some 
rifle gun emplacements near quaran­
tine and along the water front of Hon­
olulu. Tills year’s estim ates contem ­
plate tlie expenditure of $1,110,000 to 
perfect the fortifications of the Sand­
wich Islands, and for that amount it is 
said an Impregnable naval base can be 
secured on the Island of Oahu.
to
Although there art many in Con­
gressional and official circles who scout 
the probability or possibility of war 
with Japan, the urgent recommendation 
of Gen. W. C. Duvall, of tlie Army Gen- 
ral Staff,that $10,000,000 be appropriated 
for the purchase of enough clothing 
ami rquipnwnt for an army of 250.000, 
to be held in reserve against possible 
emerge in y, is m- eting with more or less 
general approval. Gen. Duvall, in a 
communication transmitted to Congress 
this week, strongly recommends that 
immediate steps be taken for the pur­
chase of suitable colorless clothing and 
equipment for a volunteer army of at 
least a quarter of a million, pointing 
out that as there is practically no sale 
of such colorless cloth, except to the 
government, it will have to be made to 
order. In the event of possible war, 
Gen. Duvall declares, it would be im­
possible to put a  properly equipped 
volunteer force in the field, and he 
points to tlie lessons of 1898 as u re­
minder that his argument lias the force 
of truth. The am assing of such an Im­
mense reserve of clothing and equip­
ment does not need to be undertaken at 
once, Gen. Duvall thinks, but should be 
accomplished within four years. He 
would have the ten million dollar ap­
propriation he urges distributed over 
this term, one-fourth of the amount be­
coming available each year. According 
to his figures, the cost of essentials for 
each man is $:i.S.,'i5. which would aggre­
gate $9,587,500 for an army of 250.000 
The plan advocuted by the General 
would distribute tiie supplies in tlir 
general depots— Philadelphia, St. l^ouis 
and San Francisco.
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VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO
l'ko d irect route betw een ROCKLAND, 
HURRICANE IKLK, VINALHAYF N. NORTH 
H AVEN. HTONlNGTnN. IhLK At HAUT 
aud H wAN'8 f AND
W inter A rran gom on t
In t i l e d  W ednesday, January 1, 1908. 
WEEK DAY 8 EUVICK—w eather p erm ittin g .
VINALHAVEN LINK
Steam er Gov. Hodwt ll leaves V inalhaven at 
H.;ui a m. lor Hurricane Isle nu Rock- 
laud RKTtTHNINO, Leaves Rockland (Till- 
•Min'H W harf) a t 2.311 |*. in. lot fit mam * Isle 
m d Vinalhaven.
STONl.NGTON ANIi SW A N ’S  ISLAND LINK  
Hteutnei Vinalhaven h a v es Swan's island  
dail> ar ft 4ft a. m l* r st..iu n g ion . North Haven 
and Rockland. I i n  using  Ie.*v*s i ouklaud, 
Tillson’s w h arf,a t i n ,  m. for Nortli Haven. 
St* ni nut on and Span's l-l.tud. Will land a t  
Isle-au-H aul each way Fridays.
v . * *  i i i r . «»* i.*i M gr.
K. H  V 1' Ag* i I ills . * «  *>nrf
Hot-i- land. Mo., De ember '_’4 104*7
CASTOR l A
For Infants m il Children.
Thu Kind You Hate Always Bought
M IA N U S  M O T O R S
Will be bundled direct in this 
section, lo  |*iomptly uttend 
wants of customeis, a Brunch 
(Mliee will he opened ut 
Thorndike & Ilix wharf, ut 
un early tlutc binnoimceii 
later), where a complete line 
of thisrcliiible engine,and sev­
eral others,'* it li a 1 lepaiis, ac­
cessories, etc., will be kept in 
stock. Beloie \on pineliase, 
call, write oi lelcj hone It. S, 
TIlOltN HI K K, Unckland, or 
(i. I). TIB iltM 'IK  IS MA­
CHINE CO., l ’ortland, Me.,
21) Portland, Pier.
Write for catalogues. 3tf
1  O  O  *7
Knox Marine Motors
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I New S U IT S  N e w  | 
I 812.50 to 822.00 1
Received To-d.iy--a lot of SUITS FOR |  
I EARLY SPRING WEAR-Jacfeet and $ 
 ^ Coat Effects==made from plain blue and |  
|  herring-bone stripe serges, a few broad- |  
|  cloths and mixtures. Skirt full plaited |
|  with bias fold around bottom.
^  Sizes 32, 34. 3G ^
|  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  |
A few of the $3.00 Coat* left th a t  |
were on sale last Saturday.
9
I FULLER-COBB CO. |
I  b
FROM NE W YORK
■New York, Jan. 25 
h»ooker is in a fair 
Uncle Sam for if th< 
otuflinue to increase 
rate it cannot be
—Father Knicker- 
way to out strip
at their present 
long before Now
York’s financial operations overtop 
those of the national government. Al­
ready the c ity ’s annual statem ent in- 
xrqlves sums far greater than those ot 
m an y fpredgn countries, ami Its ever 
grow ing gross funded debt is getting  
uncom fortably close to the billion dol­
lar mark, threatening in time to ex- 
ceeQ the national debt itself. The last 
yearly  budget calls for $143,000,000—-the 
«ium needed just for running the city 
The gross founded debt is now $735,000,- 
amd the contrite t liabilities $70,000,- 
The bonded bebt has increased 
i llS .000,000 in the last two years and no 
-.*fie seem s to  know what the limit may 
!*e. Altogether New York may safely 
la y  claim to the not altogether desira­
ble distinction of being the tlrst and 
‘wily billion dollar c ity  in the world, 
where incidentally the tax rate of the 
average fam ily is about $175.00 Thus 
d oes a single c ity  threaten to over­
shadow financially at least the whole 
federal government.
*  *
There i» some justice in the assertion 
* hat New York has a m ania for the su­
perlative. Every few days there is an 
.mnounoement that som e new record 
fo r  size  or expense has been broken. In 
addition to having the tallest building, 
uhe longest underground railway, the 
ligh ost salaried officials and the steep- 
■ prices for a whole lot of its necessi.
■:^ s; the efty i now i romised another
-TVC*>rd breaker in the largest re.*tau-
rant in the wt rid now projected for
Broc dway. According to the anno unc-
- 1  1 van it is to have a seating cap; city
•A 6 W0 persons on its two floors. It is
•*Ud tliat $3.()00 Oou is U be expemk d in
remodelling an apartm ent house in the
*ver seeing the Tnterlor of the com* 
P’et« u building Nobody will begrudge 
the tTtne spent on It, however, for it Is 
of the few really tine public build­
ings in the city and occupies a better 
te than any of the others, covering 
vo blocks on F ifth  Avenue between 
brtieth and Forty-second streets. Al- 
■*»*»t $5,000.*XK) has been spent on the 
building thus far not counting the val- 
of the site, and som ething more than 
another $1 ,000,000 will be required to 
nplote it. The building will contain 
rooms and the bookshelves. If 
* d end to end, wotild extend sixty- 
three miles Over 30,000 tons of marble 
have been used in the building. In floor 
space it will surpass even the great 
'<»ngressional Library at W ashington. 
*  *
Figures made public a s  a result 
•ailed for to show the condition of New  
fo rk ’s financial institu tions tell the as­
tounding fact that $268,900,000 was 
drawn our of only thirty-five of the 
larger trust companies in Manhattan. 
Perhaps it is more astounding still that 
none of these institu tions were forced 
to close their doors and as all of them  
are in gtnxl condition now the fact that 
they were able to w ithstand this tre­
mendous drain is regarded the best ev­
idence of the essential soundness of the 
trust companies A great many finan­
cial experts have been trying to answer 
the question o f where th is huge sum of 
money is the total counting all finan­
cial institutions of Greater City must 
have been far above the figure named— 
has gom*. Some of it went into other 
banks, particularly the savings banks, 
but a large share must b e  held still in 
safe  deposit vaults and fam ily strong 
boxes. Longacre.
Longacrv section to tit the ambitious 
Plans for this mammoth eating place. 
There is to be a roof garden with real 
srrass and full-sized trees and a lake 
fifty feet long. A single room capable 
o f  soaring 4.ikk) persons at dinner will 
* i a novelty even for New York a l­
though one of the largest hotels has 
about that capacity counting all its 
num erous dining room*. The promoters 
of the new enterprise are said to Ik* 
Pennsylvania m illionaires but whether 
from  PiUtAmri 
specified and ti
to tc.
at tnuis-ati
*t *
nue* Already second-*clu 
> ike biggost and most
or elsewhere is not
nam es are given.
*  r
which it will be cheap-
Europe than to sta y at
► be created if  the j*res-
ic steam ship war con-
W O NDERFU L WORK 
In a few lines, I wish to express my 
appreciation and gratitude through The 
Courier-Gazette, to Dr. J. H. Damon, 
for the sk illfu l anil pain less m anner in 
which he extracted inv upper teeth 
last Friday. I did not even feel a 
tooth com e out, and am  so pleased 
with the application and results o f his 
new and en tirely  pain less m ethod, that 
of my own accord I feel It a duty  to tell 
my friends, in order that they m ay not 
suffer from aching teeth as I have for 
tiie past year—m ostly through dread 
and fear of being hurt—w hich has been 
m y experience som etim es in the past.
( ’HAS. W. ORB ETON. 
Rockland, Jan. 28. —s
ROCKPORT
M1«s Marian Stanford of Boston 1<* 
visiting her brother, William Stanford.
Frank Campbell, who ha? been con­
fined to  his home by illness during the 
past week. 1*» convalescent.
E. A. Champney has returned from 
Boston, where he has been spending a 
few days. Miss Nellie Rollins was em ­
ployed os clerk in the studio during his 
absence.
Edmund CotTln has been 111 at his 
home on Indian Island for the past 
week.
Misses Corn and Annie Harding, who 
have been visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Sanford Y rk. returned yesterday to 
their home in Atlantic, Mass
There was a special m eeting of St. 
Paul’s Lodge. F. A A. M. last evening. 
There was work in the third degree.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overlook are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, born Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Miss Mabel Pottle was operated upon 
last week at the Knox Hospital, Rock­
land, for appendicitis. Her many 
friends hope for her speedy recovery.
Rev. John W atson of Boothbay H ar­
bor addressed an open m eeting at the 
Y. M C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon.
Mrs W F. Upham visited her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham, recently.
Mrs. Arthur Price is ill at her home 
on Main street.
The Twentieth Century Club will have 
an open m eeting Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. A. Morrill. A pleasing 
program is being prepared.
Mrs. V. K. Cummings of Camden was 
a guest at W illiam Cummings' Sunday.
The Senior class of the high school 
gave a dancing party in the Masonic 
hall last Friday. A pleasant time was 
reported.
Alonzo Stevens returned Sunday from 
a short stay in Portland.
Mrs. Sherman Callahan w as called to 
Boston last week by the illness of her 
husband.
R. L. Thorn-dike returned Friday 
from a two weeks' visit with friends in 
Boston and vicinity.
Chas. Gregory and daughter Gladys 
of Glencovv called on friends in town 
Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Bohri-lell is confined to 
her home by illness.
Miss Amy Carroll of Rockville has 
been the guest of Miss Theresa Shibles 
for a few days.
Mrs. Minnie Ripley and daughter 
Linthel called upon friends in Camden 
Sunday.
During the heavy gale yesterday the 
fishing boat Myrtle E., owned by Chas. 
Wentworth, went ashore on the western 
side of the harbor. Dam age slight.
25 P er Cent Discount
O n  E v e r y  A r t i c l e  i n  t h e
Boston Clothing Store
S t i l l  G o i n g  O n
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Death has again saddened our com ­
munity. This time the loved one taken 
was Mattie, wife of George Doe, who 
died after a brief illn ess Saturday 
morning, Jan. 18. The deceased was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ler- 
rnond of this place. She leaves a hus­
band and little son. father and mother, 
and one brother. Funeral services were 
observed at her late hom e by Rev. C. 
F. Butterfield, pastor o f the Methodist 
church of Friendship. The house was 
filled with m any sorrowing friends who 
came to pay the last tribute of respect 
to one who w as loved by all who knew 
her. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful, am ong them being a 
beautiful pillow with th e words "at 
rest.” Her age was 31 years, 11 months 
and a  few days. The fam ily have the 
sym pathy of the whole comm unity in 
th*ir sad bereavement.
APPLETON
The officers elect of Golden Rod Re- 
bekah Lodge were publicly installed  
W ednesday Jan. 22 by D. D. President 
Angie Esancy, assisted by Gertrude 
Sherman as Grand Marshal, Cora Ames 
as Grand Warden, Louise Keene as G.
R. Secretary, Lottie Young as G. F. S..
and Evelyn Taylor as G. T. The offi­
cers installed are as follows: Noble
Grand, Della Gushee; V. G., Annie Mc­
Lain; R. S., Gertrude Sherman; F. S.
dna Essancy; Trees, Helen Gushee; W, 
Iva Taylor; C., Rose Pease; I. G. Carrie 
Cummings; O. G., Elmer Sprague; R.
S. N. G., Angie Esancy; L. S. N. G., 
Laura Upton; R. S. V. G.; Lydlf 
Vaughn; L. S. V. G., Louisa Keene; C., 
Myra Hall; Past Grand, Mary Gushee. 
The work of the D. D. P. and his aids 
was performed in a very able manner. 
W aterm an’s orchestra played some of 
their choicest selections. Songs and 
choruses were rendered by members of 
the order and speeches by some of our 
best speakers after which a big eat was 
given in the banquet hall, to which 
ample justice w as done by the large 
company present. Golden Rod lodge is 
in a flourishing condition w ith  a degree 
staff that Is doing fine work.
TRUTH ABOUT KIDNEY TROUBLE
THE CATHERINE’S ACCIDENT.
Atlanta; liners co*is only a little «j
thirty <lollars whil e third class tlcl
are beltjw  twenty ;and it is predic
■'.hat ve ry shortly they wiill go to
Phut w ill mean 1*»ard an 1 lodging
■wtii-i oi the finest :ihijw in the worlc
>n3y a little uioro than a dollar a
•vn h a S.oou mib's ch.*< an v<>yage tlm
m i . Thi* literally would be ehea
hu»« st aying at h<mne an 1 might 1
On her trip from W est Troinont to 
south B luebill, Sutuluy, the steam er 
Catherine hud her cy lin d er head broken 
due to the breaking o f  the piston rod 
in the high pressure cylinder. She 
" a s  towed to Rockland yesterday by 
'•learner Monhegan and w ill probably 
b«* ready to resume her route Saturday. 
.Meantime the Mineola is taking part 
<»i her route, om itting  the South Blue- 
Dili. B lnehill and North Haven land­
ings W eduescay and Thursday.
sung
id
’ Half Soles” Ker- 
•inger" Mike and 
*iai figures o f  the  
upon the list oi 
is  a noticeable
wars,
ri&blyneenrever that they almost ii 
*ocur tn midwinter when ocean travel 
» at Ioa bb it is Nile to .*»ay that be-
- >re the amtua. niah ucroat the Allan- 
12 begins the war will be over with 
Hus back -it thvir old mark and that
dl wiU be pea-• an 1 r nity among 
•■He rival lUios. it U only when there 
-■-J : few bon«s to p it t in t the - -*Mlpan-
- • begin quarreling o .-r  them
*  *
J in* g iva  -.-K profit s iting plan . er 
tvM in tin., country; t m  a  the united 
nate* aUev 1 Corporation, is <J< a:-*d a
- uooesw by Goon 
jected It and w
inance coin mi tt 
*<ajiv. On the it 
nad been in operation five 
o that tim e over fiO.OOu,
- ltsUinut- d to em p loye  
-vgs larger than even til-
d the plan had
W. Perkins
*e of the big 
•*t the y. a
THOM ASTON
D A N IE L  M McDo n a l d  
Daniel M. M cDonald died at his 
lionu'on Muin street Saturday morn­
ing after a short illn ess. A lthough he 
had not been well for several years, he 
‘ontiued io the house on ly  a few 
Mr. McDonald was born in 
Thoinaston and had a lw ays made his 
home here. He was a man well liked  
ill who knew h»m and he w ill be 
i lly  m issed, not o n ly  in his fam ily, 
but by many friends and acquaint­
ances, with whom he was a great fav­
orite. A widow, s ix  sons, Charles, 
Hugh, H arry, George, Arthur and 
H enry; two daughters, A licean d  Mar­
garet ; an aged m other, one brother 
and several sisters su rv iv e  him . Fun- 
eia! services are held this Tuesday af­
ternoon from his late hom e.
“H aste makes w aste”—In the dlges- 
' I live organs. Hurried eating brings on 
*• indigestion. Get relief and cure by 
Ml-o-na stom ach tablets. 60c. a box. 
, Money refunded if M l-o-na failB. G. I 
JiJ ltobinson Drug Co.. Thomaston. 77
A LONG LIFE.
How To Conserve Energy and Prolong Life
The time comes to every one when 
the life forces begin to fail. It is a lit­
tle harder to climb a hill or walk up 
stairs. Exercise is taken less vigorous­
ly or abandoned, and we feel that th< 
end of active service is drawing near.
It is more than probable that \v» 
have been over-driving the machine of 
the body which will give out like an> 
machine if overtaxed, and we should 
imm ediately take steps to change the 
g«*ar, build up the strength and restore 
the life forces. To this end nothing 
equals our delicious cod liver and iron 
preparation, Vinol, which Is far supe­
rior to all other tonics and cod liver 
preparations because it is made by a 
scientific, extractive, concentrating 
process from fresh cods' livers, ci 
billing with peptonate of iron all the 
medicinal, healing, body-building ele­
ments of cod liver oil, but no oil.
As a body builder and strength cre­
ator for old people, delicate children, 
weak, run-down persons, after sickness, 
and for chronic coughs, colds, bron­
chitis and all throat and lung troubles, 
Vinol is unexcelled.
Try it on our offer to return your 
money if it fails. Cyrus W. Hills. 
Druggist, Rockland. Me.
Vinol Is a lso sold by the G. I. Robin­
son Drug Co., Thomaston.
C U T  P R IC ES
kUi\amic Headaches.
There is a class of headaches that arc 
very persistent and very painful, that 
are to be suspected where there ap­
pears to be no cause for them, espec­
ially in those cases in which there are 
decreased or scanty elim inations.
These are usually ugly sym ptom s and 
mean that the kidneys are not elim ina­
ting the toxins or poisons, and that 
they are retained in the circulation.
It Is in such cases that apopletie 
symptom s or drowsiness and convul­
sions follow.
The central difficulty is again inflam­
mation of the kidneys that lias to an 
extent closed the kidney functions, and 
it is apparent that a reduction of the 
inflammation will re-open the tubules 
with gradual restoration.
1 As the direct effect of Fulton’s Renal 
Compound Is to abate inflammation in 
the kidney tissues, it is seen why it is 
the first thing to be effective in these 
cases and why failure as been the rule 
under Che old Indirect treatm ent.
The sym ptom s under the above head­
ing are urgent and permit of no delay, 
for before this Compound was discover­
ed they were nearly alw ays fatal and 
generally in a few  months.
(In sucli cases hot baths will aid the 
Renal Compound, as sw eating  helps to 
relieve the ureamic condition.)
Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON CO.
Oakland, Cal.
W. H. Kittredge, Rockland is our sole 
local agent. Ask for Bi-m onthly Bulle­
tin of late recoveries.
GLENCOVE
‘ he very Urge . unungs of t.G compa •‘Y Th* .Study Club met w ith  Mr* Fred
j>Articular!)' during tin past t *o yed I-fG.u'h W ednesday afternoon, Jan 23. A
Mr Perkins uays that tti.OjG. emplo • ! • paper, subject “Nooks and Cran-
•\ the rorp.n-a.uon have st- f.h-s of Maine” was read to the club by
r* ia i u  siuufc tvu uring it on s jeh Mrs R ;>«-rt House, and another one on
•/loa that when fully paid l.ia .*• -iinifc subject by Mrs. Mary Perry
ih*m only .iLout half th »• pre«ell t k: -h The next m eeting will be held
■liankut price. The mam pu rpOHMa Feb. 5 with Mrs. E. P. Si evens. Quo-
'hti idAit ariuaU wa* to secure 'allot from W hittier and review ques-
FOOTWEAR
OF ALL K IN DS FO li 
WI.NTKK VVKATHLK
Ladies’ Rubbers
39c
ALL S l/.K S
Children’s Rubbers!
2 9c
WALDO BORO
The officers of King Solomon’s lodge, 
F. A A. M., were privately installed  
Friday night by Past M aster M. W. 
Levemsaler. The F C. degree was 
then conferred on one candidate by 
Past Master S. L. Mil’er. The newly 
installed officers then conferred the d« 
gree of Master Mason, followed by a 
banquet, for which Brother B. F. Hoggs 
was caterer.
S. L. Miller attended the annual 
m eeting of the Maine Press Association  
in Portland, Thursday and Friday.
The clothing m anufactory of M. M. 
Richards A Co. will resume operations 
next week, John E. Keizer has resigned 
the position of tailor and Mr. Acher- 
m&n takes his place.
The officers of the Eastern Star will 
be Installed Tuesday evening.
J. T. Gay has Installed a new fin 
proof safe in his store.
SOUTH APPLETON
Mrs. Lewis of Liberty is visiting  her 
daughter, Mrs. Austin Fish.
M iss Alethea Butler and mother 
called on Mrs. Addle Simmons, East 
Senebec, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Miller of Vinal- 
haven visited at Frank Lam son's last 
week.
Mrs. Elmer Messer is working for 
Mrs. Morrel Stuart of Union who is on 
the sick list.
Adrlal Linscott and Edwin Jacobs of 
Burkettvillo with their gasolene engine 
hay press pressed hay last w eek for 
Lyndon Johnson, L. W. Butler and 
Fred Pease.
Everett Ripley, wife and little daugh­
ter Georgia of Waldoboro visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Ripley,one 
day last week.
Joseph Divison wife and little daugh­
ter Elizabeth of Boston are v isitin g  Mrs 
Davison’s  mother, Mrs. Edgar Butler. 
They expect to go house keeping on the 
place known as the Em ery Hokes place 
on Appleton ridge. Cleon Butler of 
Union repaired the chim ney on the 
Rokes place one day last week.
WALDO COUNTY NOTES.
Belfast, Jan. 23, 1908.
Among the marriage intentions re­
corded at the office of City Clerk Lord 
during the week are these: H arry A.
Blazo, B elfast and Lizzie May Blazo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A m os Blazo 
of Porter; John H. McAulliffe, Belfast, 
and A ntoinette Alta Rolerson, daugh­
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Phlneas L. Roler­
son, of Islesboro; Elbert W . McCassie, 
of Bremen, and Bessie E. Marriner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. 
Marriner of Searsmont.
Jam es H aney has closed his home on 
Union street, since the death of his 
wife, and goes to M assachusetts where 
he intends spending the winter months, 
the guest of relatives.
Frank B. Knowlton will close his 
home on Congress street in a  few  
days and will go to Boston, where Mrs. 
Knowlton intends spending the winter. 
Their daughter, Miss Louise Knowlton, 
will remain in this c ity  as a guest at 
the Revere House for the winter. Mr. 
Knowlton expects to sail on Feb. 3 
from New  York for a 70 days’ cruise to 
the Orient and Mediterranean, leaving 
the party on their arrival in Liverpool 
and continuing to England, Scotland 
and Ireland for an extended tour.
The Castine, Belfast and Islesboro 
Steamboat Company have recently pur­
chased the steam er Gardiner, and will 
replace the steam er Silver Star on the 
Castine and Islesboro route to this city. 
This boat is a smart little craft, not as  
largo as the Silver Star, but the latter 
boat will be repaired and kept in ser­
vice for use at short notice.
Frank Keene has severed his connec­
tion with the Dinsm ore shoe store, 
where lie has been employed in the 
wholesale department for a number of 
years, and is succeeded by Louis Hart. 
Mr. Keene has entered the employ of 
the M athews Brothers in their sash  and 
blind factory.
Politics are assum ing an interesting  
aspect and it ’ • expected that there will 
be some active work in the coming 
campaign. It is practically settled  that 
Jam es H. Howes, who was the Repub­
lican nominee last year, will be a can­
didate for another term and that Mayor 
IO. F. Hanson will be the nominee of 
the Democratic party for a re-election  
and that the fight will be a hard one.
Orrin J. Dickey.
SOUTH WARREN.
"A hard winter” seem s to be the talk 
»f everybody, with no prospects of g e t­
ting their wood out, so m any of the 
choppers have been knocked off by their 
employers.
Messrs. Hall, Copeland and Creighton 
have been filling their ice houses with 
nice ice from Spear Bros, mill pond 
this week.
Mrs. J. E. Over wits at her brother’s, 
I. E. Spear. Tuesday, from Rockland.
Mrs. N ettie Robinson of North Cush­
ing -and little Shirley were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Thursday.
Isaac H. Hoffpes of South Waldoboro 
is visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Surah Puyson and Mrs. Emily 
O’Brien and* daughter Mildred of Oys­
ter River were guests of Mrs. Jane 
Hunt Thursday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Nelson Spear and tw  
children were at Stahl’s Hill recently to 
see her mother who is ill.
Last September Clifford Spear found 
a green worm about three inches long 
and as large os one’s thumb, on a cher­
ry limb, which he kept for curiosity  
After a  tim e it rolled up in a  leaf for 
the winter. Now he has in his posses- 
sion a very beautiful butterfly m easur­
ing over four inches across the wing! 
It seem s to be its nature to fly in the 
dark when it is at large.
Beijnie Hunt is Hick at home.
Heavy impure blood make* a tnuddy. pimply 
com plexion , headaches, nausea, inn igeatio* . 
Thin blood m akes you wi-ak, pah*, sick iy . Bur­
dock Blood Bittern m akes the blood rich, rad, 
pure—restores perfect health.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
W hereas A ilrin C. E verett, o f South  Thom  
a-.ton, in the County o f  Knox .m l  s ta te  o f  
M aine, liy ItlK tuortcaite ileeil dated  the e ighth  
day o f  May, A . 1>. 1 ->1, and recorded in Hook 
Itrt, 1’a p  ltd, Knox Knelt,try o f  D eeds, conveyed  
to m e , th e undersigned, a  eertaiti lo t or parcel 
o f  land, w ith  the build ing* thereon, th e fo llow ­
ing described real esta te , situ a ted  in South  
Thom aston, and hounded as fo llow s, to  w it 
lien Inning at stake and atone at .lo lin  A. Km 
ery's southeast corner on the w est s id e  o f  the 
road leading to H oekland, thence w est l>y soutlt 
tw en ty -six  rods by said Kmerv's land, thence  
s .  77 degrees W. by land oi Sam uel Dillshury 
three hundred ami th irty-tw o rods, th en ce  S . hi- 
E. live and o n e-h a lf rods, thence northeasterlv  
on a l in e  m at the center o f the lot purchased o'f 
•lames U. \\  ood b y  Sam uel i ,. E verett, D ec. 2h* 
18(K, to a stak e  and ston e  on the w est side o t  
the town road, thence northw esterly  on said  
road eleven rods to th e tlrst bound, conta in ing  
tilteen a eres m ere or less. See K nox Records, 
\  ol. It', Page 1110. living sam e prem ises con ­
voyed to tins grantor by .Samuel (1. E verett hv
his .......1 dated  Pell, lrt, isso, recorded m Knox
lt.glM ry nr D eeds, Kook .V.', Page r.nd, to  which  
deeil ami reeoril reference may lie had f o r a  
more particular description  o f  th e prem ises  
hereby conveyed ■
Another lot or parcel o f land recorded in 
book'.in Page 1x5 , Knox Iteglstrv ot Deeds s i t ­
uated in sou th  T hom aston, and hounded a- 
follow s : begin n in g  at a stake on the shore of 
nut s Head llay at the northeast corner ot land 
of .1 A. Emery, thence S. sT 1 ■■ d l'g iees \\  . I.v 
-aid Emery'a (and lorty-tw olroila  to,a stake a a 
juniper stum p on the east side o f th e town road, 
Diene N. 1-4 degree E. ten rods, J1 3-4 links liv 
■aid load to a  stak e , tltelice X. 87 I f  d egn -.s  
E. fo rty -e igh t rods lo a n  iron holt in tin- hedge 
a t  h igh  w ater m ark, thence sou th w ester ly  liv
the shore eleven  rods, more or ................  the
place ul beginn ing , conta in ing  throe acres, w ith
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. I. E. Tdice of Fnton in n guest 
of Mr. Itml Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.
Mrs. M iller visited Hock land Snlitr-
day.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Orne o f  Hock- 
land were guesta Friday of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. K. Libby nnd Mr. anti Mra. E. 
M. lla l l .
At Union Church Sunday School last 
Sunday the nutuher o f hiltles c o u n te d  
was 06. The nutuher is s tead ily  In­
creasing.
Next Sunday the Christian Endeavor 
Society w ill m eet in the vestry at « 
o'clock. The Junior Endeavor w ill 
meet as usual at.a o'clock.
The \ \ . ,H. C. w ill m eet thiH week 
with Miss I'I am  W ebster.
The Sew ing Cltth meets th is after­
noon with Mra. F. E. Littlefield.
W illiam  C'arlon cam e hom e frm* 
W orcester, Muss., Saturday.
At the next regular m eeting ol Mar­
guerite Chapter, February I, there w ill 
he work on four candidates.
The entertainm ent for the benefit or
Union Church circle given In the ses- 
try last Thursday evening nan a sue. 
eessftil one. The num anophone, un­
der the direction o f “ Prof.” Coombs, 
was very Interesting. Mrs. U. C. Jones  
anti Mrs. II. L. Raymond rendered, 
‘•My Faith Looks Up To Thee” in a 
very pleasing and graceful manner. 
Master Ernest Arey’s song, “ That is 
The Tone They P lay  in D ixie  Land,"  
was a great hit. (Ivor tw elve dollars 
was takon at the door, which sw elled  
the am ount received that day from the 
circle supper and work to nearly
Another unsuccessful attem pt was 
made Saturday evening to surprise 
Mrs. John Moore by a party o f her 
friends who wished to celebrate tits 
hostess' b irthday anniversary. Those 
present were, Mrs. E. K. Roberts, Mrs. 
T. M. Coombs, Mrs. Win. S h irley , Mrs. 
Arthur M ills, Mrs. II. II. Roberts, Mrs. 
Charles Chilles, Mra. A. S. (ireene, 
Mrs. Eugene Sm ith, Mrs. Jennie Sta­
ples, Mrs. Fred Coombs, A linked 
bean supper was servod.
A union m eeting o f the W . ('. T. U. 
and Christian Endeavor w ill bo held is  
the vestry Friday evenin g, January.'ll, 
at 7 o'clock. The public are cord ia lly  
invited  to attend. A special feature of  
the m usical program w ill be a tem per­
ance song by Ernest Arey and one 
titled, “ The Drunkard’s  D aughters,” 
by Frances Clark and N eva H ead ley , 
who w ill appear in costum e. Mrs. C. 
II. Vinul w ill g iv e  a history ol the Cru­
sade and W. C. T. U. and M iss Laura 
Sanborn w ill g ive a history ot the 
Christian Endeavor. There w ill lie 
special decoration. An invitation  lias 
been extended to the young people’s 
society ot the Advent Church.
Saturday ovening tn em h eiso l Lafay­
ette Carver Post, num bering about fif­
teen, rode in the band wagon to the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. A llen , 
where they partook o f a fine supper  
consisting o f  lobstei stew , c lam s, pies, 
cake, doughnuts anil coffeo. A short 
tim e ago a sim ilar visit was m ade ia  
celebration of Comrade A llen ’s birth­
day and this occasion m arked the 
birthday anniversary o f Mrs. A llen . 
A speech written by J. P. A rm brust 
and delivered by A. H. W orsted pro­
ceeded tho presentation o f a large 
framed collection o f the com rades of  
Lafayette Carver Post. M iss Lena 
McDonald, the hostess’ granddaughter, 
responded. Mr. and Mrs. A llen  are 
blessed with grandchildren to the num ­
ber o f nineteen, m any o f  whom were 
aitle to attend, as were othor relatives. 
Messrs. Chas. Littleiiold and H . W . 
Filield vvero guests ol the Post. It w in  
a delightful tim e lor a ll and it was ne 
longer January 'J3, when the guests  
reached their respective hom es.
The insta llation  of ofllcers in  Royal 
Arch Chapter, takes place Thursday  
evenin g. J. II. Sanborn w ill in sta ll. 
An invitation is extended to tho fam ­
ilies of m em bers.
The chiefs in Pe<]uolt Tribe were 
raised to their stations T hursday ev e­
ning in M emorial hall by W. J. Hil­
lings assisted by W illiam  K im ball. 
Follow ing was tho program :
M usic Hand
Propliot
Chief of Ilceortis anti c . of W.
Song Mrs Alhra Sm ith
K eepers o f W ampum  
Senior Sagam ore
Song Oscar L in e
Ju n ior Sagamore 
Sachem
M usic Hand
Two Sannaps 
Four W arriors
Song .Miss A lice Lane
Four Knives 
(Im int o f Forest 
(itiaril o f  W igwam
Song Mrs H arriet Jones
Music Hand
R efreshm ents
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Maria Tolman is at George 
Simmons oaring for his granddaughter 
Mrs. Harry Brown.
Chari** Barrows spent Sunday with 
his fam ily here.
Mrs. George Tolman spent Sunday at 
Rockland at her mother's, Mrs. James 
French.
Miss M&bel Oxton who has been a few 
days at Rockland has returned home.
Sylvester Barrows has bought a fine 
pair of horses.
Henry Jordan of Rockland spent Sun­
day with Miss Mary Rollins.
Jam es E. Brewster has sold his 
Worses to Ernest Howard, South Hope.
Jesse Carroll has returned home from 
Portland.
George Tolman and Sylvester Bar- 
rows spent Sunday at South Hope.
One of our young men is going to try 
married life at Jtocklaad. We wish 
him much joy.
M i*  Maria Oxton w as here from 
Glen Cove over Sunday with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Oxton.
Am y Carroll recently visited friends 
at Uockport.
(1REEN ISLAND
Edgar Young is engaged to cut live 
cords of lire wood for Mrs. Reuben 
Hopkins of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. X,. E. Fan-ham  lias been in very 
iiealih for the last two months.
SDKUC ; HEAD
Mrs. Marjorie A. Nickerson die>d 
cently at the home of Her niece, 
Charles Smith, where she was very ten­
derly oared for during her long and 
painful Illness and will be greatly m iss­
ed front their home. She was a woman 
o f  deep piety, always cheerful even in 
her extrem e suffering. She w as greatly  
respect l in our little village. Mrs. 
Nickerson was born in Yarmouth, N. S., 
76 years ugo.
O A B T O niA .
Bear, th* ^llia Kind You Have Always BougM
Big nature 
of
Also another lot or parcel o f  land situ a ted  in
kouili IT..... . anil litntmli-.l and ilc cr ih c tl
an follow s : Hi g ltn iiiig a t an iron rod driven in 
i tic griilliiil on  the north line uf land n «  ,m m il 
by said Ailrin C. Everett tw u h u tu lred u im tv -  
tlve and fou r-ten th  le e t  d istance irutn an iron 
Imlt near a telegn ip li pule un the east side ot 
tin- public road lead ing  from Itockland to .Soutlt 
1 hoinastiui, thence north three degree s west 
one hundred s ix ty -tw o  anil e ig h t-ten th s  lee t to 
an iron bolt driven into tin* ground, thence s. 
so degrees X, E. by a stun , wall ,-,t«l fee t to the 
“bore, tltelice try the slim e to the lin e o f  -aid  4. 
t . i-verett S present land, tlienei s  s ;  degrees 
u  . 4*-' leet to  lirat m entioned hounds, co n ta in ­
ing one and iinc-hul! acres, being sam e prem ises 
conveyed to th is grantor by lllram  W ooster In 
his deed, dated A u g . I sm , ami Ju n e  s l- s f  
recorded in Knox R egistry, Hook 74, Page 3.7, 
am Hunk t.s, Page ant, to  Which reference is 
had.
111 Ii V M II. ( ’HIE (deceased)
Knukluiid, Maii.e, 1 >. u. n.h. r 3, l!«)7.
And when un the condition  oi »aid mortiraucs 
having been broken, now. th e .. lore, wc. the 
u ild cm u n ed , owner o f  huIu M ortgage* hvieii*  
non o f  the hreueh o f the cond ition  th c ic ’. t . d o  
claim  a torcclo*urc o! *aid m ortgages.
11. II. i ric A Co. being owner wl said iim rt- 
gages I'vwilJ o! II. II. ( l i e  (deceased.. A mo bv 
will o f  A lzira L. Crii
Rockland, Me., I).
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
N EW  -
\\  her taw Ofecar Ci. Burn* of R ockland, in the 
County o l Knox and .State or Maim*, I.v hi* 
m ortgage deed, dated  A ugust 'J4, ltsio, and re­
corded in the Knox R egistry <»i Deed*, Book 
114, Huge conveyed to the Rockland Loan \  
B uild ing A**' e iation , a corporation duly e*»- 
tttblislied under the law* o f  the State o f Maine 
and having its place ol husine** at *aid Rock­
land, a certain  parcel «1 real esta te  s ituated  in 
id Rockland, ami bounded and described a* 
B eginning at an iron holt at 
1 a t the
follow s
the not tln rly liue of*Ann *l>uiy *___
easterly line of John and Emma 1. 
lo t; thence northerly by »aid Me
Me
i cy !
ry «
Our new lino of Em broidery Goods 
w ill bo bore by February l and w ill 
include all kinda Kiubroiderioa and 
Envelope Goods.
SH IR T  W AIST GOODS, with all tbo I 
Stumped Underwear to m ateb. I
BRUSH  BROOM RACKS, DO ILIES. 
TIL  RACKS, TOW ELS, WORK 
BAGS, Etc.
Tbeso are tbo very latest. Wo invite  
you to come and seo them.
hundred and llvp M t u  ......................  „ v
laud ol Mi.-. W illiam Jones; tbunco ea*tei)y  
b y su id  Jones land, e igh ty  fee t to  an iron holt 
at land o f  E ugene A. and Helen C. Rhoades; 
thence southerly by said Rhoades land, one  
hundred and live le e t  to an iron holt at the  
northerly line of said Aiueshury s tree t; the ee 
westerly by said line ol Am eshury street, 
eighty  leet to place o f  beginning. ‘.Meaning 
h cjeb j to  convey lot Ne, a as per survey and 
revis. il plan of a . Ii. Tripp, E. See deed of 
Minnie f i. Shaw e tu i  t o t ie  .rge Jam eson by
pare of land,
deed dated r*eptem.. 
corded in Knox lteg i»tiy  
l ’age 12$.
A .so another certain lot 
situ ate in s^id Rot klaud »u<l be 
scribed as follows, to  wit beg  
northerly line ol A u n sh u iy  s ree l ami at the 
- u th w tsu r ly  cornet m the lot o l A. II. New • 
tlu-rly by the easterly line of 
' .................*“■ ......* lght
bert; lh<
id New'hurt land, one hundred _ . .
•o’ iron bolt .it land ol I
west by said  
i Ixjlt at la d 
southeasterly  
hundred and 
fierir th . ly  line ol 
Utli A degrees
bait i
.-mi h . thence north 34 degr<
Sm ith la n d , e ig h ty  f e e t  to a n  i 
o f  George t. Jam eson; tfiei, 
by the* s id  Jann 
l iv e  f e e l  to  a n  i r o n  b o lt a t 
s a id  A lnesbuiy S t r e e t  ; t h e m e  sou i n  .H d e g n  
l*y s a id  Aiuesbury s t r e e t ,  e ig h ty  fee t  To
Jace ol beginning; being the sam e  
premise*^conveyed to said Oscar <*. B u m - by 
E u g .n . A and Helen ( . Rhoades, October 20, 
loJi, K u ol R i^ u u y  ol D.'i iio Buuk l i l ,  l \ i* e  
.4, and win r< as the condition oi said  m ortgage  
has been broken, now . therefore; by reason oi 
the breach pi the condition  ih. ic o f  the aid  
Rockland Loan & B uilding A ssociation  by its 
1'resident and Treasurer duly authorized  
claim* a foreclosure of said m ortgage.
Dated at said Rockland tfiis tw« nty-seventfi
iron bolt i
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Hundreds of Rockland Citizens Can 
Toll You AH About It.
Home endorsement, the public expres­
sion of Rockland people, should be evi­
dence beyond dispute for every Rock­
land reader. Surely the experience of 
friends and neighbors, cheerfully given  
by them, will carry more weight than 
the utterances of strangers residing in 
far-aw ay places. Read the following;
Mrs. H. U. Packard, of 5G W illow  
Street, Rockland, Me*., says: ‘T have
great faith in Doan's Kidney P ills, for 
besides using them m yself other mem­
bers of the family have frequently  
tested them. Tho case of my son whs 
was troubled a good deal with a lame 
back is a good example of the effective­
ness of Doan’s Kidney P ills. He used 
three boxes and they com pletely re­
lieved him of the pain in the back and 
corrected other symptom s caused by 
lisordered kidneys. My sister, Mre. 
Larrabee, was cured of kidney* trouble 
and backache by Loan’s Kidney Pill* 
and she thinks there is nothing like 
them.'*
For sale by all dealers. Price (4 
cents. Foster-MiR) urn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
State*.
Remember the name—Doan’s—an 1 
take no other.
A Card
This is to certify that all druggist* 
are authorized to refund your mousy if 
Foley s Honey and i’ar fail* to cure 
your cough or cold. It slops the eough, 
heals the lungs and prevents serious j 
suits from a cold. Cures la grippe 
coughs and prevents pneumonia and 
consumption. Contains no opiates. The 
genuine is in a yellow package. R*. 
fuss substitutes. C. 11. Pendleton, drug­
gist and optician, and F. H. CaJl, drug, 
gist.
Jr. Rowland J. Vv as-gait
Xtt m m iK  bt., kuixlanu, mm.
•!* ...............
TIIE BOCK LAND COURIEB-OAZETTE: T UE SD AY , JA N U A R Y  !28, 1!*"*.
In Social Circles
A rod letter day w as Jan. 24 in the 
annals of the Methebesee Club when on 
the one hundred and forty-ninth anni­
versary of the birth of Robert Burns, 
an exceptionally One program of Scot­
tish  poetry nnd song, as embodied in 
the old-time ballads and folk lore, was 
given under the leadership of Mrs. Ada 
Blackington.nt the home of Mrs. Kmma 
Adams. Mrs. Btacklngton's clear and 
com prehensive account of the early bal­
lads, tracing and properly classifying  
them, was one of the most delightful 
features of the :uftcrn> on, and undei 
her skilful treatment, the theme 
awakened to new beauty. The reading 
w as interspersed with numerous illus­
trations; solos most effectively and m e­
lodiously given by Mrs. Blackington 
and Miss Alice Flske, ably assisted by 
Miss Greonhalgh at the piano and the 
olub members and guests were delight­
ed in turn, by the quaint folk songs ot 
earliest tradition, the stirring music of 
the Jacobites and the dreamy lullaby 
which marked the close of the pro­
gram. The “cauld blast” w as blowing 
outside, yet no sheltering “plaidle” was 
needed by the group of listeners who, 
transported by inagic to the land of the 
heather, were lingering in fancy, by the 
waters of “Sweet Afton” and on the 
"Banks o’ Bonnie Doone.” That there 
may be more suali programs,is the wish 
• f  one and all.
Mrs. Clara Black and Alfred S.Black 
leave tomorrow for New York, where 
Mrs. Black will spend the next month 
•r  so with her son John. Mr. Black 
goes to New York on Important busi­
ness and will be absent only a few days.
Fred Campbell is home from Augusta, 
where he has had employment at the 
Insane hospital.
Fred Black was home from Bowdoln 
over Sunday. Saturday afternoon he 
joined the polo players at Oakland and 
gave a correct imitation of how they 
play polo at college.
, E. L. Drake is home from Boston on 
a two w eeks’ visit, the guest of his 
father, George W, Drake.
Clifford Veazle arrived from New  
York Friday In season to attend the fu­
neral of his father, the late S. M. 
Veazle. He will remain here on a two 
weeks’ visit.
Miss Gertrude Haines, daughter" of 
Hon. and Mrs. William T. Hairtes of 
WaterviHe, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Palmer.
Mrs. Hannah Libby is visiting Mrs. 
d ia r ie s  McDonald at the Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Norton left this 
morning for a  trip to Mexico, following 
practically the same route so recently 
traversed by Hon. and Mrs. D. N. 
Mortland. One day will be spent in 
Havana, thence to Progress©, Vera 
Cruz and finally Mexico City, where 
they will spend some 10 days. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Norton will pay a 
visit to New Orleans.
Mrs. E. F. Crockett and Miss Maude 
Staples made a  business trip to Port- 
'and Friday.
Miss Doris Spear is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Bell Bowley.
Mrs. VV. H. Goss of Stonington was in 
the city Saturday, on her way to Lynn, 
Mass., where she will visit her mother.
The Friday Afternoon Bridge Club 
met last week with Mrs. H. W. Thorn­
dike. The prize was won by Mrs. G. W. 
Bachelder.
Mrs. Jacob Davis lias returned to her 
home In Waldoboro after paying a 
short visit with Mrs. Sarah Jackson, 
W ashington street. Mrs. Lizzie llonk  
of Waldoboro was recently the guest of 
Mrs. Jackson for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Norris, who have 
been conlined to the house by the grip, 
are making good progress toward re­
covery.
Frank Gregory was home over Sun­
day from Waldoboro.
Jam es Turner has returned to Bre­
men after an attack of grip.
The H. D. Club, with several other 
guests, met at Mrs. lliruin Ulmer’s 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
duughter Mrs. M attie Rollins’s birth­
day. She received many nice presents, 
among them being a sideboard from h«i 
fa tiic '. Refreshment* of chocolate, 
oake and other good things were served 
The guests departed ut a late hour vot­
ing It a most delightful time.
Mrs. Belle Bowley Is home from the 
Highlands
The Ladies' Circle of the Eastern  
Star m eets this afternoon with Mrs. 
Rankin, Cedar street.
The Rebekah Sewing Club meets Fri­
day afternoon with Mrs. Ada Cross, 
Cumden street.
The Quaker W hist Club met last 
W ednesday afternoon with Mrs. W. W. 
Bmith, Brewster street. The prize was 
won by Mrs. Robert Stevenson. The 
•lub m eets W ednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Robert Stevenson. A picnic sup­
per, to wfc'ch the husbands are invited 
Mrs. A. B. Butler arrived home from  
Boston tho last of the week.
Miss Ada B. Young left last week for 
Somervhie. Mass., called there by the 
Illness of her sister, Mrs. 11. J. Keith 
Mrs. Henry A. Rueter gave a lunch­
eon at her home in Jamaica Plain last 
Thursday evening in honor of Miss 
Ruth Gurdy of this city, who is visiting  
her. Among the guests were Miss Mad­
eline Bird and Miss Abbie. The lunch­
eon was a fashionable und finely ap­
pointed uaair.
John L. Donohue has returned from a 
week's visit in Boston and other cities.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Robbins, who 
have been guests of l)r. ui^d Mrs. M. P 
Judkins the past 10 days, have returned 
home.
Thomas H. E-nnor is reported criti­
cally ill at his home on Middle Street 
Heights.
Ladles who are Interested in a worthy 
charitable object should patronize the 
charity whist party at the Elks’ Home 
tomorrow afternoon. There will be 
prizes and refreshments. As it is the 
regular ladies' day there will be plenty 
of other a.tractions for those who do 
sot care to play whist.
MET IN PORTLAND
Maine Press Association Elected Mayor 
Jones As Its New President.
At the annual m eeting of the Maine 
Press Association in Portland. Thurs­
day, this city was honored by the elec­
tion of A. H. Jones, one of the publish­
ers of the Courier-Gazette, as president 
for the coming year. The other officers 
re as follows: Vice presidents. Arthur
2. Forbes of South Paris; Thomas D. 
Sale of Portland, Louis O. Haskell of 
Pittsfield; secretary, Joseph Wood, 
Portland; treasurer, George S. Rowell. 
Portland; executive committee, Arnold 
Jones of Rockland, ex-officio; John 
It. Lane «»f Augusta. Edward M. Blarul­
ing of Bangor, Edward D. Twombiy of 
York Village.
Papers were rend as follows: "Es­
tim ating the Cost of Job Work,” C. E. 
Williams of Portland; "Are Voting 
Contests Worth While," A. II. Jones, 
Rockland;"The Problem of Apprentic- 
C. E. Waterman, Mechanic Falls; 
“System atic Keeping of Expense Ac­
counts.” E.C. Bowler, Bethel; ‘'Improv­
ing News Columns,” J. H. Ogier, Cam­
den; “How Can This Association Be 
Made More Valuable to Members,’’ 
Annie J. Crcdlford, Kennebun; “Self Ad 
vertising by Newspapers,” F. W. San­
born, Norway, and J.W. Brackett, Phil­
lips; “K eeping Subscription and Adver­
tising accounts,” F. W. Rollins, EUs- 
orth.
The association held Its third annual 
banquet at the Columbia hotel. The 
affair was largely attended and follow­
ing the dinner, which was one of Man­
ager Pooler's choicest, speeches were 
made by Col. Frederick E. lioothby, 
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks and others. 
Some features of the menu were partic­
ularly appropriate to the occasion, the 
soup sticks being in the form of scis­
sors, while the ladies were furnished 
with cakes shaped like ink bottles,with  
candy pen holders.
There were a good lot of after dinner 
speeches.
Gen. J. P. Cilley of Rockland amused 
the audience with two good stories. He 
said that Portland was the first city of 
the tate and a beautiful city. It looks 
out upon the sea until, the land and sea 
are lost in each other’s embrace, and it 
looks across the country and sees the 
sum mits of the W hite mountains. It is 
a city r*f high civic endeavor and hope 
and one of the most beautiful in New  
England, standing as the front door- 
yard and playground of the whole na­
tion.
Gen. M attocks prefaced his remarks 
by saying that when he saw Gen. Cilley 
seated at one of the tables he was re­
minded that he was one of the few liv­
ing members of the regiment. Of ail of 
the ollicers who went from Portland 35 
are living there, and out of all the brig­
adier generals from Maine but two are 
in the state and there are two outside. 
Only seven or eight of the 35 or 36 col­
onels are living. Gen. Mattocks said 
that in those duys a man had to be 
more than a colonel of wide-a-wakes to 
get that title and he had to do some­
thing more than make a stump speech 
In a school house to get his picture in 
the papers.
J. H. Ogier of Camden alluded to the 
slurs cast upon the country papers for 
the Items which they print and remark­
ed that some of the Boston papers 
printed the picture of former Mayor 
Fitzgerald about 455 times in the 365 
days of the year. He remarked that no 
country newspaper would think of run­
ning the picture of its first selectman  
every week.
A comm ittee was appointed to ar­
range for a summer excursion Into 
Aroostook.
A THOMASTON ORATOR.
The annual class of '68 prize speaking 
contest, a contest between the seniors 
who during their college course have 
attained the best rank in speaking and 
in writing, was held in Memorial Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Friday evening, and 
was won by Albert Trowbridge Gould 
of Thomaston. There were six speak­
ers on the . rogram but as two were ex ­
cused, the contest lay between four. 
The speaking was all good, and the se­
lections all showed much care and 
thought in preparation.
FULLER-COBB CO.
W a is ts ! W a is ts !
Special Waist Sale Will 
Continue Until Feb’y 1st
We will attempt to close out every Silk, Satin, Lawn, 
Muslin, Linen, Wool. Mohair, Batiste, Flannel and Col­
ored Waist in our stock before stock taking.
To do this, we have marked down every waist in this de­
partment. We will not try to enumerate the diffeient 
waists, but we assure you if you don’t buy at this sale you 
will certainly miss something.
We will also include a few Muslin, Linen and Silk Waist 
Suits and iTineess Dresses in this sale.
Every waist fresh ; only a few undesirable ones in the lot 
and they are in small sizes, 32 and 34, and will be marked . 
low in proportion to their value.
Remember that there are in this lot some fine Lace 
Waists, in hlack. white and ecru that sold as high as
$12 00 to flfi..1iO. They are being offered at tempting 
prices, so be one of the lucky ones.
Wnint I><»pnrimcnt
FULLER=COBB CO.
White Sale Week
BEGI NNI NG F E B R U A R Y  5th,  1908
W e  W a n t  You
To come in and see our store since the 
painters got through. Every inch of the 
interior has been touched up with paint* 
gold and varnish and we doubt if there is 
a better appearing store in this seeti in.
Our goods are in keeping with the store 
—all new, clean and complete.
Prescriptions compounded by a compe­
tent pharmacist.
F. I i  C A L L , D ru g g is t
3t>4 Main Street Hoc.Band
FOR USE AT ALFORD'S.
Jam es H. H owes inis sold his ice boat, 
the Coot, and last Friday P. G. Hurd 
hauled her to South Hope. Her new 
owner will use I.er on Alford's Luke.
Mr. Howes is having another boat built and bowel* and restores the natural
H u h  to Avo <i i |»|> ml cuts.
Most victims of appendicitis are those 
who are habitually constipated. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic 
constipation by stim ulating the li
for use on Pitcher’s Pond which has 
been named Rag Picker.—Belfast Jour­
nal.
tlon of the bowels. Orino Laxative 
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe 
and is mild and pleasant to take. Re­
fuse substitutes. C. H. Pendleton, 
druggist and optician, and F. H. Call, 
druggist.
FOR ONLY
ONE WEEK E. B. HASTINGS & GG. FOR ONLYONE WEEK
iSTOCK TAKING  BEG INS NEXT W E E K
For one week COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, January 29th, we will have tbe greatest
MARK DOWN and CLEARANCE SALE
of the seanon. There will be un time thi* seiiHOii that you can buy goi ds at the prices we 
shall make for JUST ONE WEEK.
RICA D 1C VICHY ITEM
9 C’lirucul Cuata .14 mill 111, were
122.50, now $ | 4  5 0
I ( annul ( ’out, ai/.H 34, wit* fjo, 
now $ 1 2 . 0 0
5 K ersey Coats with fur collars, 
were ¥15.00, now $ 9 . 7 5
J Black Broadcloth Coats lined  
throughout with g ia y  satin, were 
1=12 50. now S 7 . S O
1 Black Broadcloth ( ’oat lined 
throughout, heavily  trimmed with 
In aid, size  38, was $25.00, now
$ 1 3 . 5 0
2 Blaek Kersey (’oats, satin lined 
tur collar and (Mills, size  
were $22.50, now
10  routs, Broadcloth 
Thibet, should  
cheap at $0  0 0 ,
RK Al) KVRKY IT KM
Ladies' heavy ii 
dor wear, vuIhc 50<
©d lined Uu-
»ow 3 7 c
Ladies’ heavy fleeced Hose rib­
bed tops, | 2  I -2 C
Ladies' wool Vests and Drawer*, 
were $1.00, now 7 9 c
Ladies' wool H ose, were 2 5 c, 
now I 9 c
Hoys' heavy ribbed wool Hose, 
were 25c, now 19c
Odd sizes in Corsets. It. A <L, 
M ilo. Armorsido and other good
RKAl) KVKHY IT KM
ocha, ('ape and Undress Kid 
ves, odd sizes, were $1.00 and
1.25, now 7 9 o
Hi u'-k C ndeis k ilts , w •rc $1 25.
now 9 8 c
W© hu v© tn k* n every pi,.... ..r
tire* goods tint t is no i i  m l i l y
belli iU at price and pu I hem in
nil© ot. These goods aiu;i*il in
pi ic Irom 50 cl* m $1.50 now
Mrs. Mary Adams bus gone to Bos­
ton. W orcester and New York for 
month’s visit.
Mis. Margaret Higgins is visiting her 
•on. Ralph Higgins in Roxbury
Mrs. George McLaughlin is visiting 
tier daughters, Misses Lottie And 
Ueorgie in Boston
Mis. Leander Nosworthy and t 
•o  is lei. iast night for Brooklyn, N. Y 
where they will spend the remainder of 
the winter.
Mrs. F. \ .  Winslow gave a 4-table 
tn icg i party last night. Mrs G. \N 
Baeia h er won first prize and Mrs. S. 
W G i < gory second Buffet lunch wks j 
mti ved.
The ladies' circle of the UniversaliM  
church Wednesday ufternoon, supper at 
6.30. J he housekecpeis will be Mrs. 11. 
O. Gurdy and Mrs. C. M. Walker.
Miss Charlotte BuJYum left today for 
a visit of several weeks with relatives 
and f r in d s  in distant cities.
Mi. ai d Mrs. A. VV. Butler are In New 
York this week.
36 and 40,
$ 1 3 . 5 0
PiiiibliHd 
s lined, would La
$ 3 . 9 8
10 Costs, dark gray stripes and 
cheeks, were $5.00, now S 3 . 9 8
25 Short Coats, good m aterials 
bul old sty le , were all prices, now 
$ 1 . 0 0
10 Raincoat*, gray ami castor, 
sixes 34. 36 and 38. were $10 00 and 
$12.50, now * 5 . 1 . 0
15 Children'* Coals, all sizes and 
colors, w. rc $5.00 ami $6.00. now
$ 3  9 8
Ladies’ fierce lined Vests and 
Draw* is, were 20', now 2  O
m akes, were $1.00, now  
One lot o f Corset Co 
32 and 34, were 30c, now
One lot of  
whit* Skirts,
leinstilc  
re 50c, i
6 9 c
, sizes
2 5 c
long
3 9 l;
V Ii i toSom e good values in long 
Skirts, humburg trim med,
9 8 c  to  $ 2  50
1 lot o f  luce trim med long whit© 
Sk irls, were 37c, marked dow n to
2 6 c
Night Kobe*, Irom
5 8 c  t o  $ l  0  *
1 lot o f lace ami hamburg 
trim m ed Diuwcrs, bargains at
4 9 c
New M uslin W aist, spring 1008. 
Value $1.25 und 150. Also all our 
winter waists from $1.25 to 2.00, 
now 9 8 c
3 9 c
500 yds of Box buy Never-tear 
S ilk , ail alludes, has sold for 6 0 els,
now 3 9 c
1,000 yds o f  Challies in high 
colors lor Kiinonas or would m ake 
nice q u ill  lin ings, now 6  l * 4 c  
1 lot new W aist patterns worth 
75c, only 4 Q C
10 pieces new Table Dam ask, all 
extra trades, 2 5 c  U p
sale,60 dozen Napkins for this 
*11 under price.
1 lot of 1 .ad i
Draw 
I 1 lol of 1 
•  k) Is, were 2 
Ladies’ lac 
were 62«*. now
ere 30c, now
istitcbed
2 5 c
I Under.
1 9 c
-triiun i.d  Dr
3 9 c
bin <11 1 II \ \* i .U ,  .1!
•wo.fc V i  J k  T.---j- ~t
PROVED A SUCCESS.
Tho opening week of motion pictures 
nnd illustrated songs .proved very sa tis­
factory to the management of tho Far- 
well opera house, and the many patrons 
of this popular playhouse spoke In the 
highest terms of the performance given 
there last week. It is the intention of 
the management to continue these per­
formances every afternoon and evening, 
while there are no other attractions, 
nnd it will be the policy of this house 
to produce the very best pictures avail­
able, including the latest subjects and 
newest illustrated songs. The latest 
Powers picture machine is Installed and 
looked after by a first-class operator 
from Boston, who Is sure to obtain the 
best results in the moving picture line. 
Miss Daggett, who was engaged to sing 
last week’s songs, at once made a hi^ 
and will be the singer for th is week. 
Commencing this week and hereafter, 
the pictures und songs will be changed 
three times, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The Far well is large and well 
ventilated with plenty of attaches to 
look after the comfort of ladies and 
children and it is the wish of the man- j 
agement that you come and stay as 
long as you want to. Our pictures will 
amuse all classes of people as well as 
being instructive and up to the minute. 
Performances from 2 to 5, p. m. and 7 
to 10 p. in. Admission 10 cents, children 
5 cents. Every picture is clear, bright 
and steady.
THE MERRY TOYMAKERS.
Years and years ago all th- toys In 
hristendom were made in Germany, 
tnd quite a half century ago Die moth- 
r of Richard Mansfield, Mine. Ruders- 
dorfi, sang the part of "Dolly” in a 
comic opera of that name, taken from 
tin famous German play "The Toy- 
muker.s of Murenburg.” It lias now 
been adopted in English by Charles 
Felton Pidgin and called "The Toy- 
makers.” He first wrote a most am us­
ing and witty book and now he lias 
written the play with twenty-six lyrics 
set to music by Blake and Bennett 
Boston, who have produced an opera 
full of bright musical airs and that 
take immensely with the large audi­
ences that welcome this musical absur­
dity with enthusiasm. It is not often 
that a comic opera is truly comic 
truly musical, but those who have hoard 
"The Toymakers” predict a great fu­
ture for it, as it abounds in sparkling 
songs and a merry wit that only the 
famous author of “Quincy Adams Saw­
yer” couid have produced. The motive 
deals with the owner of tlie toyshop 
who dreams of bringing a wonderful 
doll to life by his inventions and how 
he finally does so, furnishes some of 
the most amusing situations on the 
stage, it  takes u master hand to evop 
an evening's amusement from a simple 
theme and Mr. Pidgin has accomplish­
ed this feat in a rounded and complete 
manner. “The Toymakers” is beauti­
ful. y staged and cosiumed by "The 
Jollies" who give a clean, clever per­
formance of this new opera at Farwell 
opera house on Friday, April 10.
K
A WALTZ DREAM.
The production of Oscar Straus’s new 
Viennese operetta, “A W altz Dream.” 
made by the Interstate Amusement 
Company under the direction of Frank 
McKee, has made a great success in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Monday 
evening It opened for a run at the 
I roadway Theatre in New York. The 
principal tenor io o , Lieut. Niki, Is 
sung by Edward Johnson, an oratorio 
singer of ability, who has never before 
appeared in an op vatlc production on 
the professional stage. The prlina don- 
no Is Sophie Brandt, who succeeded 
Lulu Glaser in "A Madcap Princess.” 
Miss Brandt lias been on i he stage but 
three years. It is a notable circum­
stance that she and Mr. Johnson ure 
credited with having made marked per­
sonal successes in their part*.
DREA M LA N D THEATRE.
The sterling entertainments, coupled 
with th * exceedingly small expense en­
tailed In enjoying them even when the 
whole family is taken, safeguards the 
Dreamland against all opposition. The 
patronage has reached phenomenal pro­
portions and last week was the most 
successful yet for the management. 
Crowds are in attendance both after­
noon and evening now and so attractive 
are the shows that many patrons ure 
seen in the big audience several times 
each week, it Is the purpose of the 
management to have the quality of 
Dreamland maintained at Its present 
high standard with the application of 
betterm ents whenever they suggest 
themselves, An entire new bill was 
provided yesterday for Monday nnd 
Tuesday, and another new bill will be 
provided Wednesday und Thursday, 
and it promises io be one of the best of 
4he many good urn - presented during 
the season. The same corps of vocal­
ists will again delight their hundreds of 
admirers, the m w s< l- cJons wh eh they 
will render having been picked out be­
cause of their suitability to the voices 
of Miss Krskine and Mr Heatley. Miss 
Erskine sings "All My Love’s for You” 
and Mr. ih a tlc y  mude a decided hU 
With the laic song success “School 
D ays.” Six pictures were shown which 
kept the audience in u roar of laughter
THIS FLOUR will be shown up at
OUR BOOTH the FOOD PAIR
Thorndike Hix one.)
which permits one of the m ost brilliant 
nnd showy productions that the Ameri- 
*an stage has seen in m any years. The 
music is by Maurice Levi, whose catchy  
‘ompositiuns always prove very popu­
lar. The costum ing is gorgeous and 
many of the scenic effects startling  
surprises.
* *»
GREAT PICTURES AT FARW ELL  
THIS W EEK.
The largest audience yet, turned out 
Monday afternoon and evening to ««•*• 
the new change of pictures which will 
be given at the Farwell opera house 
this week. Manager Eugley promise* 
one of the best bills of the season this 
week with three big changes, Monday. 
We dnesday and Friday, when some mo­
tion pictures new to tills country v !1 
be shown for the first time. Miss N d a  
Daggett will sing for the first half of 
the week “1 Wouldn’t Change You 
Sweetheart for a New Girl Now” and 
"Where the River Shannon Flows." 
New pictures will be presented tomor­
row, W ednesday, which will Include 
several new comedy numbers, so that 
patrons will be given three big changes 
this week, it will not take you long to 
get the going again habit. Remember 
the place—Farwell opera house; the a t­
traction, advanced vaudeville moving 
plctuies and illustrated songs; the time, 
continuous from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.
BASKETBALL FLOURISHES.
Popular Indoor Game Has Many Local 
Followers —Junior Girls Beat Camdeu 
but Rockland High, Oh My!
The Junior team o f Rockland high 
school played the Cumden high school 
team in the latter town Friday night, 
und turn'd defeat into one of the pret­
tiest victoria* ever witnessed by the 
spectator*.
At the end of the first half the acorc 
was in to 5 in favor of the Cutnden 
girls, hut it they hud counted upon 
their opponents being dishearten©* 
wh* a ii 
Rock laud
1)0 •M sw elled
111.'y saw scor
do \ i i
nl
on tile 
The ill
>o m i.l'l w It s tl
M ihS Hick lord
s ii in nns did
tin ow in*-
in sco re:
I IN-gtless. In th© Heroin half
 scored 1 i po nts while ’am
m aking si x. Th© aggie si \ o-
In* Junior girls was a rt vela-
II w ho saw th© gume, an d tin*
IOSOIIIS of the Korklaun high
with joy and pride us 
e ulter score chalked  
Rock land side of the 
efei.su©  work of Miss 
*• h attire of this half 
ot Camden and Miss 
som e splendid go 1
MARINE MATTERS.
Sch. Rena Collins, arrived Monday 
from Boston and is chartered to load  
lumber at Marshall's Island for Bosttfn.
Sch. IVmaquid arrived Monday from
ortland for Winterport.
Sch. Emma S. Lord, arrived Monday 
at Rockport to load ice for Nassau.
Capt. Sam Rogers left Monday night 
for Salem to bring tlie schooner Mary 
Curtis to Rockland.
Cn.pt. John A. Stevens Is home from  
N. Y. where ids schooner the John M. 
Brown is discharging lumber from  
Wilmington.
Sch. Paul Palmer is anchored out side 
th** breakwater from Searsport for u. 
coal port.
The old naval drydock ot Port RoyaiL 
S. C\, is to be sold at public auction oa. 
Jan. 2S.
Business around tho port of New  
York has a little more than the usual 
mid-winter slack in its conditions, says  
the Nautical Gazette, the arrivals o f  
vessels having dropped off somewhat 
In the past few  weeks. The market fbr 
coastwise freights is very quiet, ther*“ 
being no demand for lumber, which i» 
one of the principal features of that 
trade. Though the market is off, no 
great decline is noticeable in the rates 
puked, and vessel owners have tied up *a 
number of the craft in preference to 
risking them against the winter storrpa 
short of advanced rates. The coal trado 
for sailing vessels is also quiet, though  
a number of foreign steam ers has betm 
delivering coal at Portland and Boston  
from the Nova Scotia mines.
IN SPO RT ING  C IR C L E S
A fine bill is gun rant cod for tom or­
row night’s sparring exhibition In the  
Arcade. Dick O’Brien, who still claim s 
to be tho champion middleweight of 
Maine, comes bark Into the limelight 
with all the confidence of a political 
candidate that lie can put it nil over 
Dave Sawyer. Young S» a l ies and Kid 
Avonde ure down for one of the pre­
liminaries .and there is almost as much 
talk about It jls there Is over the m ain  
bout. The picture of the winner will bo 
published in the Tenant's Harbor Times 
The picture of the loser won’t be fit to 
print. Billy Smith of Rockland and 
Kid Lri Roche of Montreal are down for 
a spcttdy bout, and there will be ofie 
other good prelim. There will he a  
coupon attached to every ticket enti­
tling every holder to his money back if 
the performance is not carried out a» 
advertised.
Cumden
r f. Mi** Wad*worth 
I i. MIs* Bickford I
M iss Wood, c M ils Fr*li< ek
e, M ibis liilii'i In sh
M is* Southard, r b r li, Mibb luirr ell
Miss Turner, i Ii 1 Ii, Mibb A Ilf u
Miss Hay*leu, 1
Score, Rock I*mi 21. Camden Hi.
(• mtIs irom field, Crockett 1, s im m ms
7, Wu'Uworth 1, Hick lord 7. G* ul*
BEAT WHITNEY’S PETS.
The South Thomaston high school d e ­
feated the Whitney s Corners in a  fafcx 
game of polo Saturday afternoon A-0. 
The passing of tile S r. 11 S. boys wo* 
■lick The teams lined up as follower:
from tool*, Crockett 5. H efeiee, Mar­
shall, Rock I u ml. Um pire, Grant, 
Rockport. T ii.iekeepej, 1 inline.'in.
Scorer, lliek u ell, Rockland.
The Mnr*e high girls' H iii ©Gillen 
here next Friday night and play** the 
Rockland high g irls’ team in the Y. M. 
C A. gym nasium . Tho Moi*e girls 
have on** of 111** HlmngcHl fem ale team* 
in tie* Htat**, and a lino gain** inav ho 
sat* ly promiHeii. It i* probable that 
••Cupid” and sonic ol the other Morse 
high bojM will HtM'ompaiiy the team.
S. T. H.
Jackson lr 
G.lchreat 2r 
Connon o 
Harrington li b 
Norton g  
Rushes, Jackson
W hitney's Corners* 
Wu ker 1 r 
Chuples 2r 
Baker c 
Wilson h b 
Simmons g 
Goals mad.* by Gil
fin est 2. Connon 1. Jackson 1. Refer*©.. 
Sleeper. Timer, Gilohrest.
Illl • lir.l 'll.-
The |M»rsou who disturbed the congre­
gation last Sunday by continualjy 
coughing is requested to buy a bottle t>f 
Foley’s Ilouey und Tar. C. II Pen dig* 
ton. druggist und optician, and F  1L 
Call, druggist
ITio hath time* si 
n ig h  Mors** h ig h
V* II. R* 
*uy.up  i
».*• i ig a in  th is  s 
d j h .g h  w o n ’t M:
The Rockland high school team met 
Its Waterloo In Belfast Friday night 
when it was def* a * d by Belfast High 
70 to 17. Hie visitors made a very tail 
showing in th© first ha f. but did not 
cut much figure in the second half, dur- | 
lng which rough hoqse tactics prevailed j 
Belfast caged tile bail .'6 tinier Out I
LWIl
for in ho Ti sho handed
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M e m o ria l To Deceased P asto rs
Sermon of Rev. W . O. H olm an At U nveiling of Por­
traits of Revs. Kalloch. Ilsley, Butler, Chase, R ob­
erts and Parshley.
Ki/'
Vim' is the privilege. at this time, of 
tecalUnir som e m em ories of beloved 
pastors whose Mt'ssed m inistries tire yet 
frit flmonp us though they walk the 
streets of the New Jerusalem. With 
the exception o f  the first I can speak 
from personal acquaintance. 1 have no 
«>ooasion to sketch their lives, I shall 
aim rather to g ive some of their d is­
tinguishing tra its  and characteristics. 
Some of the th in gs that made them  
what they were and endeared them to 
those who enjoyed their labors and ac­
quaintance. 1 begin of course with 
Rev Amarish Kalloch.
Among all the pastors o f the church, 
lie  stands apart unique in m any re­
spects. As its founder and first pastor 
n s one after him could be to it what he 
was in these respects. H e was its  spir­
itual father. To him pertained the 
trial of d ism issing the larger portion 
of its constituent members from the 
dear old mother church at South Thom- 
ASton. No one can tell how much of 
»orro\% that must have cost him. Then, 
when a year later, he sundered the ties 
that bound him to that mother church, 
to  assume the charge of the newchurch 
the parting must have been full of pain. 
The new charge was a little one. with 
no prospect of rapid enlargement. His 
support was sm all and precarious and 
the pariah large and sparsely settled, 
entailing much care and labor. Then 
cam e the labor of building two meeting 
houses the first a Union and the second 
a  Baptist W ith the labor of moulding 
heterogeneous elements Into shap< 
after an ideal he c*»uld hardly hope to 
realize Naturally, he would thus 
come to stand in a relationship to his 
people not to l>e duplicated by any of 
his successors
In his limited education, lack of lit­
erature and modern Biblical helps; In 
the period of his labors, midway be­
tween the sturdy unlearned but earnest 
and successful pioneer preachers and 
the liberally educated m inistry that 
cam e after him; in the brevity of his 
life and ministry, dying at the age of 
46. after three pastorates only and all 
of them comprehended within 22 years: 
in these and other respects his ministry 
was. its 1 have said, unique.
I come now to speak of him more 
definitely and personally. He was not 
nearly so large and muscular a man as 
his brother, R**v. Joseph Kalloch, 
whom most of you remember. Yet as 
nearly as I can gather he was of more 
than medium height, and though in­
clined to lx* stout, well formed and 
graceful in walk and manner.
You have only to look at his portrait 
to see that he had a shapely and intel­
lectual head, keen piercing eyes and a 
countenance pleasing and impressive. 
It must have been especially impressive 
in animated conversation and still more 
*o when dead in earnest in the present­
ing of a  great gospel theme «ir pleading 
earnestly with sinners. Mentally he 
was richly endowed. His was no ordi­
nary mind. It was a mind capable of
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close attention, quick apprehension, 
and sustained effort both in the study 
and m astery of great truths and ques­
tions. Not otherwise could he have be­
come the power in the pulpit and in the 
community and in the world that he 
was.
And now that you may get a  more 
vivid impression of him than I can give 
I finish with a few  extracts from one 
who lived In his fam ily during the lost 
two years of his pastorate In Rockland; 
knew him intim ately, loved him fer­
vently and has written the only biog­
raphical sketch of him that 1 know of 
In print. Our late, lamented brother 
Kev. George r . Mathews, D. D. In 
making a com parative estim ate of him 
sa y s: "After m any years of some­
what careful study of m inisters and 
their work there are few whom 1 have 
known who would better hold the scale 
in equipoise than he. To say  that he 
was remarkable as  an eloquent and e f­
fective preacher is only to repeat the 
voice of public opinion in his day. I 
heard him preach Sabbath after Sab­
bath f«>r nearly two years. In mid sum ­
mer. when the weather w as hot and 
exhaustive he would preach to crowded 
houses.and hold them  spell-bound twice 
a day. And this as an extemporaneous 
preacher, rarely ever having more than 
a brief sketch in the pulpit. His power 
of concentration, his self-possession.his 
keen logic, his apt illustrations from 
the Divine Word and from everyday 
life, his evidently positive convictions, 
his sweet and lovely facial expressions, 
and his pathetic appeals, made him a 
real giant in the pulpit. I have heard 
him preach <>n the boundless love of 
God to the lost, and the everlasting  
glory of the saved, until it seemed as 
though his s»>ul could have taken wing 
and gene at once to Heaven to bow be­
fore the Exalted Redeemer, and 
*Crown Him Lord of All.’
"As a pastor, in his v isits  among his 
people he was faithful, and he was a 
first class leader of social meetings, 
rarely over having a dull one.- and a l­
ways infusing life and enthusiasm  into 
the hearts o f  God's people, and often 
rousing the unconverted to start in the 
Christian life. H is vestry would be o f­
ten crowded, and he would speak 
with such fresh ness and force that 
tears and action would easily follow. In 
administering comfort to the afflicted 
he had few peers; as a counsellor he 
was unusually wise, h is judgment in 
cases of conflicting opinion w as sound 
and reliable, while as a presiding officer 
he approached the ideal. As a man 
among men he w as peculiarly mature. 
A real dignity appeared very promi­
nent in his conduct and life, both in 
social circles and in the family. His 
natural cheerfulness was always tem ­
pered with gravity.
"He loved home life, and his courtesy 
and hospitality to his guests were 
gratefully enjoyed by many. Afflictions 
frequent and severe never seemed to 
shake his confidence in God or to lessen 
his equanimity and peace. His loyalty 
to his denomination and its distinctive  
sentim ents, his urbanity to his brethren 
in the ministry, his respect for his 
seniors; and his kind treatment of those 
just entering the work were conspicu­
ous through all his life.”
Ii seem s a m ysterious providence that 
such a man should have been stricken 
down at so early an age. "Yet so it 
was. And in that solemn hour Christ 
smiled upon him and gave him his 
greatest triumph.” "As he lay in the 
humble camp of a  miner in the Golden 
State with his eye fixed upon the se t­
ting sun and his loving heart throbbing 
with thoughts «»f his home in Maine 
and his brighter home in Heaven his 
last words were words he had often ut- 
tered in tlie pulpit and the family. "The 
hairs of your head are all numbered," 
and "It is not the will of your Heavenly 
Father that one of his little ones should 
perish.”
His remains lie ir. a beautiful spot in 
Placervllle, California, marked by a 
humble monument which the love of 
early friends prompted them to erect,
"The memory of the just is blessed.”
Rev- Silas Ilsley
Was the imm ediate successor of 
Amariah Kalloch. He came here from 
the Middle Street Baptist church, Ports­
mouth. N. H , to which he had been 
pvom m tiulad by th • venerable Dr. Bar­
ron Stow of Boston. In many respects
ho was widely differentiated from Mr 
Kalloch. but chiefly, in that ho had on- 
joyed nil the advantages of a liberal 
education then possible at W aicrvllle 
under Drs. Rufus Babcock and Robert 
E. Patterson, two of the foremost col­
lege presidents of that day, and a com­
plete theological training it NVwtoti 
under such men a.< Professors Ilovey, 
Hackott, Ripley and other well known 
Biblical scholars. Among his class­
mates at W aterville were Revs. G. W 
Bosworth. B. F. Shaw and N. M. W il­
liams. all o f whom became distinguish­
ed divines, preachers and writers. I 
knew them all and have no hesitation 
in saying that as an all round preacher, 
pastor and faithful m inister of Jesus 
Christ he was the peer of either. In 
one respect ho distanced them all under 
God, in successful revival efforts. As a 
matter of fact indeed his whole m inis­
try was distinguished with great re­
vivals—some of them of remarkable 
power.
He planted churches at Central Park, 
.s’ , y . and Bushwie avenue, Brooklyn, 
while his latest pastorate at Dover 
Plains. N. Y., a not large village, where 
I m yself had a glorious time in my very 
earliest m inistry, the revival spirit 
hovered over him for six years. Even 
during the intervening years he spent 
as the agent of the American Baptist 
Publication Society his preaching a l­
ways fed Odd’s people and no doubt 
led many sinners to Christ. His last 
six years were spent in the home of his 
oldest son. Col. and Prof. S. H. Ilsley, 
his only survivor, at Syracuse. N. Y.
He died at the home of a friend with 
whom he happened to be staying. The 
summons cam e unexpectedly but found 
him ready. In the language o f the 
friend alluded to "his face was beauti­
ful in death as if he had smiled to wel­
come the angels and forgotten to grow 
sad at parting with his friends." After 
a, personal acquaintance with hint of 
half a century I can say of him a s  he 
said during his last sickness of his 
friend Achilles. “He was such a  godly 
man.” One beautiful feature of his life 
was that he could do the little things 
of Christ as grandly as the great things. 
The sim ple giving of a tract an hour 
before he died was as tenderly done as 
his m inistering at the altar. Now done 
with work and prayer he has entered 
into rest and the life o f  endless praise.
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. L>.
Mr. Butler was graduated form W at­
erville College in in the class of 1S42. 
After two brief but successful pastor­
ates. one in Turner and one in Eastport, 
he catne to Rockland and soon won the 
love of his people and a large measure 
of popularity in the community which 
he held to the end of his pastorate. It 
it not difficult for those o f us who knew  
him well to account for this. Genial, 
affable and social he was also gifted in 
a more than ordinary way in the pul-
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pit.
He was not a ch 
dent. His sermon! 
but they were 
thought and fine 
anecdote, and tender pathos. His per­
sonal appearance w as pleasing, his 
voice mellifluous, and his manner easy 
and natural. Not infrequently he 
would rise to flights of genuine and 
stirring eloquence, but more commonly 
he swept along in earnestness and ten­
derness, certain at tim es to be affecting 
and everywhere m agnetic. H is gifts  
fitted him especially for revival work 
and as a consequence all his life and 
everywhere he labored revivals follow­
ed. He not unfrequently gave himself 
to the work of an evangelist in helping 
brother pastors, and uplifting weaker 
and even destitute churches. Among 
ministers he was brotherly, in spirit 
Catholic, and in his parish work social, 
friendly and helpful. He was a good 
man,—a faithful servant <»f Christ—and 
I when he cam e to the end the gospel he 
j had preached to others for so many 
years, proved just the gospel he needed 
I in death. He sleeps in peace.
Rev. S. L. B. Chase
j Mr. Chase came here from the Colum­
bia Street church, Bangor. He brought 
I with him a robust manhood, a grace- 
! renewed heart, the training of the 
schools at Colby and Newton, and six  
I years’ experience in the pulpit and pas- 
! torate. He made good use of all these 
ministerial qualifications. He w as no 
Boanerges, no golden-m outhed Crysos- 
tum, no eloquent Spurgeon, but he was 
an earnest and instructive preacher of 
the gospel and a faithful pastor of the 
flock, winning and holding the hearts 
of his church and m any souls to Christ. 
Under his m inistry a large number be­
gan the religious life, not a  few of 
whom still live to  testify  of his love 
and fidelity. He held up well the inter­
ests of the church, both in the services 
of the sanctuary and the social meet­
ings of the week. He also took a deep 
interest in education, temperance and 
the civic righteousness and welfare of 
the community. H is time here was 
well spent. He was ever about his 
Father’s business and he made it mani­
fest that he felt that it was urgent and 
that he found it meat and drink to be 
doing it.
Jt is no wonder that his labors were 
friutiul in many ways, and for good. 
His iife was so well ordered and so 
grounded in Christian principle that he 
gained, held, and left behind him many 
friends and a  memory mill warmly 
cherished. Prayers followed him to
Often The K id n e y s  A ie
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Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
It used t«> he considered that only 
urinary and bladder troubles were to be 
traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern 
science proves that 
nearly all diseases 
have their la-ginning 
in the disorder oi 
these most important 
organs.
The kidneys filter 
and purify the blood— 
that is their work, 
hen your kiducysare weak 
, you can understand how 
your entire body, is affected and 
ry organ seem s to fail to do its
other fields of labor and there was sin­
cere grief in m any hearts when tidings 
came that his m inistry on earth was 
ended.
Rev. W. S. Roberts, D. D.
Dr. Roberts was neither a native nor 
a product of Maine. Born, educated 
nnd ordained in the Middle states, 
providence kindly lent him to New  
England for the m aturer nnd richer 
portion of his m inistry and the peace­
ful and triumphant close of his long 
and beneficent life. It took him but a 
short time after his coming to this 
church to gain the ardent love of his 
people, and the confidence and rever­
ence of the entire comm unity.
It could not have been otherwise. He 
was an ideal preacher, thoroughly im­
bued with the Scriptures, clear as 
crystal in his understanding of Chris­
tian doctrine, rich in Christian expe­
rience, profound in his knowledge of 
human nature, fresh and ingenious in 
the formulation of his sermons, rhetor­
ical without being florid in his sty le of 
ompositlon, apt in illustration, happy 
in the art of putting things, with a fine, 
well modulated voice and a soul all in­
grained with love and deeply imbued 
with the spirit of Christ; alw ays look­
ing to an expected end in his presenta­
tion of Christ, yet aim ing to please God 
rather than men.
I cannot now, after the intervening  
years, think of him but as an apostolic 
and faithful m inister of Jesus. And 
certainly he was a  good pastor, min­
gling freely with his flock, genial, so­
cial, and loving, full of sym pathy in all 
their tem ptations, trials and afflictions, 
like his Divine Master, wise to counsel, 
kindly to soothe, able to strengthen  
then in all their needs. And, having 
suffered m any things him self fitted to 
comfort others with the comfort where­
with he himself was comforted of God. 
He alw ays loved th is church, his visits 
to it, though not frequent after his re­
moval. he felt assured of and never 
failed to receive a cordial welcome. His 
last visit is especially laden with de­
lightful memories. I cannot better close 
n y words concerning them with the 
last words addressed to this church at 
the end of his pastorate:
"Brethren beloved, sisters true, 
friends so many—let us as personal fol­
lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, strive 
to rise above all pettiness and narrow­
ness and make our lives such that they 
will bear the close inspection of the 
•
when these tolls and trials all are past, 
stretching our arm s of faith away from 
the weary earth, where plans must 
evermore be broken, hearts be aching, 
and homes must be dismantling, the 
vision of God’s perfected purpose shall 
burst upon our view, and we shall hear 
a voice, sweeter than ever reached our 
ears, saying: ‘In my Father’s house
are m any mansions; 1 have prepared a 
place for yo u / ”
Rev. John Howard Par9hley
I hardly need 
length; you kn
disappointed. I found in him a  Whole- 
souled brother, an unsw erving friend, a 
willing servant of the needy, an un­
compromising fighter of the wrong, and 
a powerful preacher of righteousness.” 
The word "magnanimous" best ex ­
presses the quality of the man. Nature 
had done most generously by him, and 
who, as he contem plates that life, 
so strenuous and unselfish; so "human 
at the red-ripe of the heart,” will dare 
to forbid the placing in its memory this 
epitaph: "It is finished.”
A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.
Pile sufferers know that ointm ents 
and other local treatm ents sometimes 
relieve but never cure. They don t re­
move the cause.
There is a little tablet that is taken 
Internally, removes the cause of Piles, 
and cures any case of any kind no 
matter how long standing.
A m onth’s treatm ent costs $1.00. Aik  
for Dr. Leonhardt’s  H em -Roid (a thou­
sand dollar guarantee goes with every 
treatment).
Hem-Roid is the discovery of Dr 
Leonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb., one of the 
most distinguished and successful phy­
sicians in the W estern States.
C. H. Pendleton, druggist and opti­
cian, Rockland, or Dr. Leonhardt Co., 
Station B., Buffalo, X. Y.
The M ississippi Legislature has elect 
ed Congressman John Sharp Wiiliam  
to the United States Senate to succeed 
the late Senator Money, whose ter 
expires March 1, 1911.
POLITICAL POINTS
The intention of the Democratic par- 
y to nominate William J. Bryan for 
’resident at the convention to be held 
in Denver in July next, was declared on 
the floor of the House of Representa­
tives Tuesday by Representative
Champ Clark of Missouri and evoked 
continued applause. Representative
Mark challenged the Republicans t# 
name their candidate. The gauntlet 
was picked up by an Illinois represen­
tative, who named Speaker Cannon.
•t *
Gov. Hughes of New York is to more 
definitely declare himself upon the m at­
ter of the Presidency before the New  
York Republican Club next Friday 
night. Meantime he is content with the 
statem ent that the m atter is one for the 
party to decide, and that he will be sat­
isfied whatever that decision.
*  *
George P. W etmore has been e lectei  
U. S. Senator from Rhode Island after  
the bitterest and most protracted con­
test In the. history of the state.
WARREN
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
W hereas the Angel of Death has en­
tered our Grange and taken our beloved 
brother, Austin K. Oliver, therefore it 
is resolved that we, as members of 
Warren Grange, No. 470, have in hi* 
death lost a true and esteem ed brother, 
one whose kindness will be greatly  
missed;
Resolved, that we extend our heart­
felt sym pathy to the bereaved ones a n l  
may they be comforted by the assur­
ance that they will som e day meet th* 
loved one In the home beyond.
Resolved, that as a  token of respect 
that our charter be draped in mourning 
for 30 days.
Resolved, that .a copy of these resolu­
tions be sent to the brother and sister, 
and one to The Courier-Gazette and a 
copy to be placed upon record.
Committee on Resolutions, 
Florence Starrett, 
Edward Hahn, 
Myrtle H askell.
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ption, Rock lam d 
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S. Kalloch, of whom I 
may safely say that as I knew him In 
his prime, he was without a peer in the  
American Baptist pulpit.
I make no comparison between the 
two, for no comparison is possible. 
They were totally unlike. Mr. Kalloch 
was by far the more eloquent In flights 
of imagination, appreciation of the 
beautiful and m agnetic power to touch 
the feelings and sw ay his hearers at his 
will. But distinguishing between elo­
quence and oratory Mr. Parshley e x ­
celled. In fact, for lofty, earnest and 
sustained oratory, oratory grounded in 
profound thought, keen analysis, logic 
on fire, the deepest appreciation of j 
evangelical gospel truth; the m ost com ­
prehensive, choicest, readiest vocabu- | 
lary of the English language, and the 
power to lift his hearers above them ­
selves and all things sordid, sensuous 
and earthly, often alm ost to the "third 
Heavens," Mr. Parshley certainly e x ­
celled. Personally I have never known 
his equal.
Out of the pulpit, in parish or com ­
munity, he was hearty, genial and so- j 
rial. Excitable, at tim es almost beyond j 
repression, his greetings, congratula- | 
lions and not unfrequentJy his conver­
sation approached the boisterous, 
though never the rude. His real gentle­
ness preserved him from that, and dis- | 
armed criticism  even from those of less j 
dem onstrative and more quiet natures. 
Ah me! i could go on—1 cannot guess 
how long—did time permit—in praise of ! 
his many noble traits and qualities. 1 | 
choose rather to close with the words j 
of Rev. Robert YV. Van Kirk who im­
mediately succeeded Mr. Parshley, who i 
-ays of him: ” 1 never had the misfor- !
tune or unhappiness to hoar a single 
word to his detriment. Everybody was 
full of his praise. So much indeed had 
I heard about him that was good and 
beautiful, not only from his parishion­
ers hut from brethren in the ministry, 
and people outside that i was anxious 
to meet him and was fully prepared to 
love him. In my expectations ] was not
At no other tim e in m y recollection 
has the shipping business been so dul.
at present, remarked a well informed 
retired seacaptain yesterday. In this 
connection the following despatch, 
which appeared in the New York Her­
ald. under a Portland date-line, will be 
read with interest:
For many years the coastw ise traffic 
for sailing vessels on the Maine coast 
has not *o nearly approached a stand­
still as just at present. By far the 
greater part of the coasting fleet has 
gone Into winter quarters at various 
ports along the coast, while the vessels 
which desire to remain in commission 
are obliged to take freights from New 
York southward or to Long Island 
Sound ports, thus encroaching on the 
domain of the Sound barges.
Trades which are usually brisk in 
winter arc* now alm ost completely tied 
up. No lumber is being shipped from 
Portland, Stockton Springs or Bangor, 
although the latter port has remained 
open unusually late in the season, and 
very little from Calais anti M achias. A 
few American vessels are loading lum­
ber at B ay of Fundy ports, but the 
freights offered are not specially at 
tractive.
The output of the stone quarries Is 
not being shipped to any extent, the 
only appreciable loading now being 
done at Stonington and Vlnalhnven. 
The quarries at Som es Sound, High Isl­
and, Long Cove and B ucks Harbor are 
loading vessels only occasionally. The 
Rockland lime trade, which generally 
employs its regular fleet of /essels to 
Boston and New York, is pardyzed; the 
potato shipments, which la*»t year kept 
busy a good-sized fleet f~om Stockton 
Springs southward, ha*"> this winter 
amounted to nothing, while no Ice has 
been recently sent to the usual ready 
markets.
The coal trade, especially for sailing 
Vessels, is noticeably dull, and arrivals 
at this port and Searsport are infre­
quent. An evUWiee of the stagnation  
was noticed this week, when the 
schooner Governor Am es left Baltimore 
with a ca«*yo of coal unsold bound to 
Vineyard Haven for orders. Many 
small dealers are in danger of a famine, 
for although they have cargoes en 
rou*e from New York some of the 
lor gest passages on record are being 
»riade through the fickleness of the 
weather and the hesitation at taking 
any risks in rounding Cape Cod. 
Scores of Eastern coasters are tied up 
at New' York.
All this, in view of the fact that the 
winter is one of the mildest on record 
along this coast, is alm ost unaccount­
able. The natural supposition would b 
that the coasting trade would at such 
a tim e enjoy a period of unexampled 
I prosperity.
The reference to the Rockland situa­
tion is u misconception of the true con­
ditions. The lime business instead of 
being paralyzed is  more active than 
common at this season of the year, but 
the Portland correspondent should bear 
In mind that the great bulk of the lime 
Is shipped in barges instead of in 
schooners. Otherwise the article is 
quite accurate.
To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
ventlcs. for they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre veil 
tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at 
the "sneeze stage" Preventlcs wifi pre­
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis. La Grippe, 
etc. Hence the nuine, Preventics. Go >d 
for feverish children. 4# Preventics 
36 rents. Trial Boxes 6 cts. Sold by all 
dealers.
S aving s Deposits R ates
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Announce a change in the rates to S avin gs Depositors. On 
and after Decem ber 1st, 1007, all sav in gs deposited in the 
savin gs departm ent ot this Bank before the filth day o f [tiny 
month w ill  com m ence to draw interest dated from tlie" first 
day ot that month.
r
Beginning at our next interest period 
we p a y ............................. ......
% on Savings Deposits
M e p n tic o o k  National Bank
C A M D E N .  1 \ I A I N E  
CAPITAL. $50,000.00
JO SH U A  AD AM S, President. |G U Y  CARL15TON, Cashier
A-%
Paid on Savings Deposits
Deposits go on in te re s t  
th e  1st o f  each m o n th .
Rockland Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
(  The North National Bank I
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
in its Savings Department at the rate ot r'i = |
| 4  Per Cent Per Annum |
Capital, Surplus and P ro fits
|  $  1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  |
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